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With this thero was a rush for the carg
down town, but the railroad officials were
prepared for this, and ail were comfortUntil after ten
ably oared for.

Pekin.

o’olock,

however, the

running down town
continued to be crowded with people. If)
seemed as if there must have been at least
twenty thousand people who witnessed

This

Strengthens

Ac-

counts of Battle.
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One of The Sow
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Message Reiterates Safety
of Ministers.
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The

They

Are To Be Held As

Known

COUNTS.

attractive.
Iksamituily gotten
up in five sixes, from 22x36 up
to SOxiki inches.
Prices $ii to
$12, One side of board is greeu
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THE E. T BURROWES CO,
72 Fre> SI., Portland, Mine-

strengthen
day. especially

when it is said to have ocPekin as Pei Tsang."
in the same cablegram which was rend
In the House of Commons, the consul at

uffdwnitp

curred

i

530

Congress

so near

Tien Tsln, says:
“News from the

Japanese legation

Lord Salisbury

a

xsung

uaieu

in

has

lamtw

message
juiy ou,

from

cablegrams have

been

the

navy department:
Che Foo, August 6, 1900.
Bureau Navigation, Washington:
British ship Fame reports
unofficial,

reiterat-

Che Foo,

sending of supplies to

the

legations

Bureau

August 6,

1000.

Navigation, Washington:

Unofficial report ltelleved reliable.
About 10,000 allies heavily engag ed
Chinese at Peitsang daylight of the lifth.

ltemey
Peittsang

‘‘A successful termination of the conference with the ministers for their conveyance under escort to Tien Tsln is expected, but on account of the re-oom-

I

Is the

Continued

first

on

railroad

Seventh

station

WEATHEIir

THE

For the

hostages.
The Jjokal Anzelger of Berlin, publishing an Interview with Li Hung Chang,
quotes him as declaring that China must

War Ships

any circumstances cede any moro
In reply to a
territory to any power.
question why the rebellion was not put
down Karl LI Is reported as having said:
”1 blame Prince Tuan, the
Empress
Pekin governand the whole
But for their laok of energy, the
ment.
have become so
situation would never

Dowager

CORINNA

Was

Goebel

Shot

at

Tallow Dick

2.30 p. m.— Military manoeuvres of the
First Regiment, Maine National Guard,
Col. L. il. Kendall, commanding.
2.30 p. m. until 4.30 p. m.—Band Concert in Deering Park.
3 00 p. m. until 5 p.m.—Bant, concert on Eastern Promenade.
4 00 p m.—Boat race off Eastern Promenade between
contesting crews of the
North Atlantic squadron.
8.00 p. m.—Grand
display of fireworks
by Pain, the celebrated
pyrotechnist,
off Eastern Promenade, with concerts by
two military bands.
8 00 p. m —Electrical illumination of
the squadron.
Gov. Powers and
9.15—Reception by
Staff at City hall.

Reiterates

Confession.

Except

As

To

Amount Offered

To Kill Goebel.

2.00 p m.—Yacht race for $359 in cash
prize off the Eastern Promenade open to
yachts owned in Maine.
7.80 p m.—Reception at the Second Pur-

Georgetown, Ky., August 6.—At the be- ish church.
;
ginning of the fifth week in the Powers
8 00 p. m —At Mr. Charles R. Cressey’s
Loveltts field, reception by the
trial today, B. K. Bullock of Lexington cottage,
Kotzschmar club to visiting musicians.
swore he was in the adjutant general’s
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.
office when the fatal shots were fired.
He steeped

and

out

saw

a

in

inan

a

behind the publio founBullock could
not toll

stooping posture
tain

nearbv.

V>»pu«

XJ.

XJ,

TTtiJL'UVU,

WHO

O.

Benjamin, a
attorney, representing “Tallow

occurred.

JUtU

local

light,

P. C.

negro
Dick”

stoims

In the afternoon;

variable winds;

Wednesday, fair,

out an interview today in
which he says of the Combs reported confession that Combs made all the statements attributed to him except as to the

to

amount

Boston,

August 6.—Local forecast for Combs, gavo

thunder

continued warm,
west winds.

light

fresh

with

south-

Washington, August (1.—Forecast for
Tuesday and Wednesday for New Eng-

alleged

to

have

been

offered

llerker Smith to kill Goebel. Benjamin
said he had concluded it was due to his
client to tell all he knows as long as he

!

j

at $1500, with no insurance, The tiro also burned over the ground in the vicinity
of the barn, and a watch was kept last
night to prevent further damage.
BREWER MAN'S

BODY FOUND.

New York, August 6.—The body of the
man who was found dead in Allen street
Saturday afternoon was today identified
William H. Thurston
of
Captain
Brewer, Me, He arrived here from Maine

as

land;
Partly cloudy Tuesday and Wed- cannot find Kcrker Smith, who told Thursday, in command of the two masted
Combs what the latter knows about the schooner John
nesday ; light to fresh wosterly winds.
Douglass from Brewer,
The St Petersburg correspondent of the
assassination.
Me. An autopsy was held at the morgue
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Daily Mail says:
today and it was found that Captain
The local
Portland, Aug. 6, 1900.
‘‘Active negotiations are proceeding beThurston died of heart failure.
BRYAN STARTS EAST.
weather bureau records tho

Long Wharf,
foot of Exchange
St.f
©very half hour
during
visiting time, daily, while
leave

the fleet Is in the harbor.
aug'irtlwlstor lastp

—

tween Russia and the United States, the
probable outcome of which will be a resoChina
lution to uphold the Integrity of
”

following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 80.089; thermometer, 70; dewpoint, 68; rel. humidity, 66,

direction of tho wind, W; velocity of
tho wind, 4; suite of weather,
pa.tl/

Lincoln, Neb., August 6.—W. J. Bryan
started tonight lor Indianapolis, where
on Wednesday he and Adlal E, Stevenson
will he notified of their nominations at

unconditionally.
A Shanghai correspondent of the same cloudy.
8 pnn.—Barometer, 89.996; thermoinn- Kansas City. Mr. Bryan’s wishos were
paper says that the Americans there are tei\ 74; dew point, 61; rel. humidity, 64; fulfilled in the entire absence of demondirection of the wind, SE; velocity of tho
stration on the part of the Lincoln peowind, 2; state of weather, pt. cloudy.
when ho started.
Maximum temperature, 86; minimum ple
temperature, 62; mean temperature, 74;
N. Y. YACHT CLUB CRUISE.
maximum wind velocity, 12 S;
precipitation—24 hours, 0.
New York, August 6.—Eleven schooners,
15 sloops and one yawl, the flower of the
77 •
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
New York yacht club's fleet,started today
The agricultural department
weather in the first race of the annual cruise for
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 6, taken at 8 1903. The Quisetta won the commodore’s
p. m., meridan time, the* observation for cup for schooners and the Rainbow the

‘THE POPULARITY OF
M

is chiefly

m

(“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS")
due to its irreproachable character.”
The Times.

“DRINK NOTHING but Natural Mineral Water, such

Apollinaris,

free from all

vegetable poisons."
Vision

as

Journal

being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, stato of

his

section

weather:

Boston,
S, dear; New York,
80,
82, W, partly cloudy; Philadelphia, 78,
SW, cloudy; Washington, 84, W, clear;
W,
Albany,
90,
Buffalo,
clear;
76, W, cloudy; Detroit, 84, SW, clear;
Chicago, 88, S, dear; St. Paul, 80, SE.
cloudy;
Huron,
Dak., 86, S, partly
cloudy; Uismarck,
84, SE,
clear';
Jacksonville, 78, E, dear.

cup for 70-footers.

COL. LOWDEN DECLINED.
Chioago, August 6.—Col.

Frank

Lowden of Chicago was asked by
troller of the
Currency Dawes

O.

Perry Heath.

Washington, August 0.—The Newark
arrived at Kure today from Nagasaki.
The Iris is at Hong Kong. Admiral Watson on the Baltimore, homeward bound,
The training
is at Gravesend.
ships
Prairie and Chesapeake are at
The Newport has sailed from

To Witness

Searchlight £

for Nantucket
The Wilmington

CHARLES HOYT’S GUARDIAN,

a

August

dead

and

a

0.—Eleven
persons
score of prostrations is the

Col. Low- result of the heat today.

temperature

was

93

The maximum

degrees.

a

Dazzling and Interesting
Exhibition,
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Allen

Fort

Park

Black With

The Powerful
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“There’s Rosemary,
That’s for Remembrance.”

People,

Here

are

Dainty Bits of
China and
q
Glass
|

Lights Were Kept

In Service Over An Hour.

O For Remembrance
Of your Portland Visit.

O

Tretty pieces of imported
China, Wedpwood Ware, Art
Pottery, Carlsbad Glass, and

|
I

r
Thousands saw the

big
squadron
search lights last night.
North Atlantic

crowded with friends and neighbors.
At eight o’clook the harbor was dark
and only here and there could be seen the
twinkling lights of somo vessel anchored
were

in the stream with the smaller lights on
the moving launches and smaller craft in
the harbor. On board the ships only a few

tiuest Rich Cut
is made.

?theBURBANK,
?

Glass that

DOUGLASS & CO,

Mi Middle

Street.

Q
fS

q
j

O—O—O—O—O—O—O

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,
Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street
Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams.
decl8
Thus, J. Little.
Ip eodtf

First

OLD HOME WEEK GAILS

Don’t
delightful, but bo prudent.
gossip—and should conversation lag—
BENSON’S
messages from ship to ship and soarcely bring up tho subject of
Perof the big vessels could be CHARCOAL for kindling fires.
the outline
you hotter post yourself bv ordermade out.
Shortly after tho ship's bells haps
ing a BIO TEN CENT BAG—AT ALL
signal lights

were

twinkling

out

arc

their

had struck eight o'clock there Hashed a GROCERS.
signal from the flagship New York an-

chored the

furtherest
tho
away from
crowds on tho promenade.
Then the big
search light was turned on and was swept
from one edge of the harbor to tho other
and then circled upwards
towards tho
The New York’s searchlight was
followed by one from the Kearsarge and
ship after ship took up the signal and
turned on Hrst one and then several of

(TALK No. 205.)
CATARACT MAY

their big searchlights. The entire harbor
fora moment brilliantly illuminated.
The shores of the Cape, the islands and
the vessels In tho harbor
were
plainly
visible. Then the stream of lights began
was

to chase one another in graceful curves
over the Sky, now resting here for a sec-

radiant

paths.

It was at

once

a

most

beautiful and

pause In this exhibition and
the crowd made a rush for the street ours.
The tide had turned, and while the cars

More cases of cataract are caused by
foroing the eye to work without glasses when needed, than from all other
causes combined.
Overwork of the
lens and muscles of the eyo, causes
them to lose their life and elasticity.
Cataraot is a swelling, hardening and
linally opacity of the lens, The only
cure

is a delicate and

skillful

opera-

tion, which is sometimes successful
anti sometimes not.
If glasses are worn at the ilrst indi
cation of eyestrain or failing sight,
the eyes will be kept in
normal
health
and
tone. They
will
be
strengthened and preserved. The
strain and overwork will be relieved
amt the danger of oataract and
other

organic

diseases

greatly lessened,

of the eye will be
I will not charge

you for consultation.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

was a

upward continued to be crowded
those bound down the hill were also well
filled. But there seemed to he no decrease
bound

BE PRE-

VENTED,

zenith.

there

HOT IN CHICAGO.

♦

197 Middle St.

Geo. a. Coffin M’o’b.

+

It Was

f

HATTER,

THE

£r\p

O

dazzling spectacle and the
Claremont, N, lL, August 6.—The ap- big crowd was spellbound by the scene.
pointment of Hon, James O. Lyford of
The searchlights on the new battleships
Concord as guardian of Charles II. Hoyt the Kentucky and tho
Kearsarge seemed
of Charlestown, N. H., the playwright, to be the
most powerful
of all
and
was mode by Judge E. J. Tenney in the wherever
they rested the objects in their
Sullivan county probate court today.
range could be plainly made out. At last

Chicago,

Z
Z

Sticks.

Walking

o

the harbor and then to the other until the
on-lookers grew dizzy in watching their

Ayres Saturday.

i
£
£
£

Display.

Newpoit. ond and
then
backwards
sweeping
Newport through a large circle. Faster and faster
Sound and Boston.
they moved, now|flashing to this part of
was docked at Buenos

Comp-

t oday
whether he would consider an offer of the
position of first assistant postmaster gen-

eral vacated by
den declined.

MOVEMENTS OF WAR SHIPS.

£

Suit Cases,

*»

Hall Brothers and situated a short
distance below Harward’s station, in BowSnarks
dolnham, was burned Sunday.
from a locomotive set lire to the
grass
beside the track,
which
the
through
ilames ran to the barn.
Los3 estimated

1

t

£ Valises, Trunks,
£
Umbrellas,

ships of the
their
using
At an early
hour the cars climbing Hun joy hill were
literally packed with people and a great
2.30 p. m.—Yacht race off the Eastern many cars besides these regularly run up
Promenade for the Thomas Laughlin on this Congress street line were in sercup, valued at $159, to be competed tor vice. Before dark the seats in the Fort
by yachts owned in Maine.
and
Allen park had been approDriated
so on
BARN BURNED AT BOWDOINHAM. the constantly increasing crowd
overrun all of the park and the adjacent
(SPECIAL TO THE PKEE3.1
streets. The people living on the Eastern
ti.—A
Richmond, August
barn,containall held
house parties
last
promenado
owned Dy
ing thirty-live tons of hay,
11H
wlnHAwra
nnrl
trnronrlue

serious.”

will

£

WEDNESDAY.

charge of the Frankfort militia, testified
the company was on duty at the State
Capital the day the legislature met and
throughout the session, but denied that
lined up ready for
the soldiers were
marching orders when the assassination

Tuesday—Partly cloudy weather,

£

Soft Pearl Grays,
Browns and Blacks,
Stetson Hats,
Side Nutria and Black,

Travelling Caps,
Yachting Caps,

£

dresses.

Frank M*.

UMiUU*

the ministers as

not. in

When

Chinn walk rapidly into the State House
as he stepped from the adjutant general’s

able.”
This appears to oonllrm the statement
Chinese government will enthat the
Pekin
deavor to stop the march to
by

using

The fast steamer

ing Orders

was white or black,
whether the man
and did not know what became of him.
Bullock declared that he saw Col. Jack

Pag®,

Tien Tain,
mencement of hostilities at
to the
code telegrams for transmission
representatives are considered undesir——--

Under March-

Taussig

statement that

by the Yamen. The message contains this
Important statement:

Footwear Fitters.

Weren't

10.15 a. m.—Grand parade over the following route: Pearl to Cumberland, to
High, to Deering, to State, to Spring, to
High, to
Congress, and passing in reviews at City hall.
13 00 m.until 0.00 p.in.—Firemen's contests for $900 in prizes, at Deering Park.
1.30 p. m.—Ladder contest by Che lira
department in Railroad square.
2.30 p
m.—Public
meeting in City
hall, at which Gov. Powers of Maine,
Mayor Frank W. Robinson, Gov. Rollins of New Hampshire and distinguished
sons of
Maine will delher brief ad-

£

Hats,

Derby Hats,

£

STATE DAY, TUESDAY.

6.—The following
received
at the

the

the ministers were
the
and
safe on that day
recounting
friendly relations existing between them
ami the Yamen, as well as representing

ing the

St.

i
£

KY. MillIII NOT READY. THE WEEK’S PROGRAMME.

I‘400.

Washington, August

been received up to August 1." Therefoie
the edicts announcing the safety of the engagement at Pit tsang, Sunday morning
! 3 to
10 30.
Allied
iosse3
Killed and
ministers on that date art* continued.
Yesterday the Chinese minister Chlh wounded, 1300, chiefly liussians and Japanese. Chinete retreating.
communicated
to
Chen 1m Feng Lu,

Center iicDowi,

DECORATIONS.

*who

Msnufsctnrrd Kxclnitvrlr by

—+-

HALL

_____CITY
August 7.—3.40 a. m.—"The urging the
appointment of General Macadvance of the allied forces commenced j
Arthur as commamler-ln-chlef of
the
j
today," cables the British consul at Tien allied
forces.
Tsin under date of August 4.
This is the
The Standard’s Shanghai representative
Unit oHlcl.il information received
here
wiring
Sunday, says:
that the attempt to relieve Pekin has be“It Is clear that the march to the relief
It Is accepted as correct.
The
gun.
of Pekin will be anything but a wulkBritish consul does not
mention
any
ovor.
Japanese scouts have discovered a
lighting, but the Shanghai correspondent large force of Chinese southwest of Tien
of the Dally Mull telegraphing Sunday,
Tsin and another largo
foroe in
the
says:
vicinity of Lu Tal, to the eastward.
"The Pekin relief column Is reported
“It is learned nomxhai, the members of
to have suffered a check.
The Chines*
the Tsung LI Yame
were put to
are said to have adopted
Tugela tactics death for their alleged
pro-foreign proand after several hours of
to
lighting
clivities were not beheaded but were out
have retreated."
In twain, this being the severest penalty
This is the only
received in
message
under the Manchu code,
Sheng de-eJares
London this morning bearing out the rethat the grand council at Pekin was lgof
Admiral
and
Commander
Hfemey
ports
1 norant of the orders for the execution.
Tasslg regarding an engagement at Pel
Taring. The fact that the advance did
BATTLE OF PIETS AN G.
not begin until
Saturday is taken to
The Allied Losses Killed *ud Wounded
the accounts of a battle Sun-

*

We extend
Our greetings.

I#

London,

on

i

Straw

»

and rules for playing all games.
at our ofilcc, or write and
pwo will send man with samples,

quest.

Relief March Will Be No
Walk Over.

cloth tor balls, Ac,, the other,
polished wood for carom ring
games, Ac. Twenty tine games.
Ail such old games as checkers,
chess, backgammon and crokinole are omitted.
Each board
new
fitted with the
Patent
Ftexoid Cushion (a most ingenious device).
With each board
the following
implements ami
without
parts are furnished
extra charge:
17 polished, durballs, five
able, composition
colors; 80 polished carom rings,
five colors; 10 hardwood finished
tenpins; 2 large leather tipped
cues for balls; 2 smaller
hardwood cues: 2 flexible shooters;
1 hardwood triangle; 1 hardwood
square; 1 defied ing block device; green chalk foreue tips; l
set of pocketcovers; 1 set of four
movable,
adjustable leveling
Full
tegs.
printed directions

v*

Everywhere.

QUALITY

Hostages.

BOARDS?

"'rices and circulars mailed

Londre

in the vworiu.

They are entirely new, interesting, Instructive, and fascinating. for people of all ages,
ami gseatly aid in making home

r

Leading

lOc

own

BALLETT0
CAME

cars

this exhiblbtion.

<6

Prescript

turned on once more and the
and dazzling display
con-

tinued until nine o’clock when suddenly
a gun boomed out from the
flagship ami
the harbor seemed darker than e ver before.

ScMotttiM £ Foss Co.,
I

were

mystifying

Are made of the beat Havana
tobacco; nothiug else. They
are the cigar for particular
Just long enough—
meo,
just mild enough—just the
right flavor—there are ten
shapes and prices to chooso
from.

CENTS.

in the size of the crowd.
The places [o
the people who went away were taken by
others and after a little pause the search-

4,

CIGARS.

Establi

THREE

_PRICE

Practical
540 1-3

Optician,

Congress 3t.

Office Hours,—Spa;mtoVp^m,

THE NAVAL BRIGADE.

THE PARADE.
The procession this morning will start
The route will be
at quarter past ten.
over the streets printed in the programme.
City Marshal Sylvester and the following
mounted officers will head the parade:

Henderson, Jones, Thrasher, Lamont,
Phillips, Piilsbury, Moulton, Wakefield,
Dawson, Worster.
Chase,
Thompson,
rest of the proThe
Sparrow, Brown.
cession will be as in the order.

ingly.

II. Sergeant Edwin A. Merritt, Sons
of Veterans, has been appointed Color
Bearer, and John F. Berge, 7th Artillery
Fort Preble, Bugler, for this
U. S A

It Will Have the

position Illude Public.
At

a

lowing

Short Addresses

lato hour Saturday night the folofficial
announcement regarding

the composition of the Naval
the North Atlantic squadron

day’s parade

was

Composition

of

Brigade
for

Brigade Commander—Captain

MSB.

Adjutant—Lieutenant

H.

George.
Brigade Quartermaster—Lieutenant G.
R. Salisbury.
Brigade Commissary—Paymaster L, Q.

Lovell.

Brigade Ordnance Officer—Lieutenant
H. E. Smith.
Brigade Medical Officer—Surgeon C.
Biddle.
Brigade Signal Officer—Ensign F. N.
Freeman.
Aide—Naval Caaet R. L. Berry.
Beachmasters—Boatswain P.
Mullen,
Boatswain A. Anderson.
1st Battalion—Marines—4 companies:
Major C. A. Doyen,commanding; Gunnery Sergeant Quick
(Texas), sergeant

Right of Line-Prof.

Thieme’s Notable Organization.

J>Ir. Reed

Is

Expected

Aud

To

Be

Present

Speak Briefly.

sons and daughters of Maine. Then there
are Governors Powers of Maine and Rollins of New Hampshire, representing the
two States, and the latter the originator

of the Old Home idea.
The managers of the entertainment announced last evening with much pleasure
that they hoped and expected that Hon.
Thomas B. Reed would be present. If he
comes, as seems likely, Mr. Reed will un-

III.

E.
Woodward, Phillip D, Abbott and J.
Harry Lamson of the Portland Wheel
Club, have been appointed special staff
orderlies.
By order of General Chamberlain, Chief
Howard

R,

Stevens,

Harry

Vegetable Comwill
and does and
pound
has, more than any other
medicine.
ham’s

IPERUNA
1 CURES CATARRH

| OF STOMACH,BOWELS.KIDNEYS

L^ANDFEMAUORGANS.

A

telephone despatoh from the Mount
Pleasant house received yesterday reads:
Mt Pleasant House, N. H., August 8.
To Portland Evening Advertiser:
Look for red fire on Alt. Washin£jton
eight p. m. tomorrow, Tuesday.
Mt. Pleasant House.

ADMIRAL

FARQUHAR
PARADE.

WON’T

Rear Admiral Farquhar will not be
in the parade this morning unless
should be
Secretary Long of the
navy
present and participate in it.
seen

£

Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays execute,
business seeuon of the city between CilH
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and n.oo a mu'?® »4d
6 (i. re.; In other sections at 8.00 a. m
^
Sunday delivery at Office window si'ivi T*^ ^
а. in., 1.00 io 2.00 p. ni.
Collections from iA‘»
boxes at T.oo and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and
w &
a
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.

good stock of Lehigh
Honey Brook,

Hazleton,

as

Hard

Offices—70 COMMERCIAL ST.
70 EXCHANGE ST.

11.30 a. in., and 6.00 p. m.
Kc stern, via Maine Central Railroad-a«
2.00aim 4.50 a. in.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. ni-h !
б. 00, 10.00 and 11.46 a.111.. and 8.00 p.a.
arrive 12.45 p. in.; close 11.45 a. in m
*n,i
**
p. 111.
am.'

gilmt

woman

But nine women out of
put off getting this reliable remedy until their
health is nearly wrecked

by experiments

or

Seasonable

neg-

m

Books

::

Are

Bird Homes,
Citizen Bird,
Bird cruft.
Nature’s Garden,
the
Wild
to
Know
How
Flowc rs,
Our Native Trees,
How to Know tiie Ferns,
Guide to tiie Wild Flowers,
Gui ’e to she Trees,

Butterfly Booh.
Insect Fife.
Familiar Fish.

Continued from

First

LORING,SHORT & HARMON,

Fage.

Treble House.

Opp.

je6

The
Coal
Race.

|

0.8,7

ISLAND

p

p

STAGS

2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham,
Windham. Raymond and South
at 10.00 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. nx

^

DIRECT
Tranijiort

FRO#

I.ognu
Sun

I.uikIm

CHINA.
Refugees

n

,

Francisco.

WHISTLER’S STYLE.

;l

Chicago’s Amateur Critics In Doul>t
Chinese.
Two children of United Stab
About Ills I’aintlnK.
Consul Kagsilale at Tien Tsin were
on
Amateur art critics who visit the Art
institute on Sundays are very much ex- board.
The Logan conveyed the Ninth lnfantr y
ercised over the painting by J. A. MaoNeill Whistler which Director French nas from Manila to Taku together with a deadded to the collection recently.
tachment of the signal corps.
At Taku
The painting is an ochery gray can- 170 Christian
Tien 'l’sin
refugees from
vas, with some dim black outlines of were taken
aboard, all except forty-eight
boats on the Thames river, with, a few
of whom left tho Logan at Nagnssrkl.
irregular black streaks, which may or
may not represent the vastness of London.
It is evening, nnd a few yellow
NEVER SAID IT.
streaks against the sky stand for the WILLTAM
moon—as seen by Whistler.
The whole An t> issailor
White
Drules
His Ilfeffect, remarkable from an artistic standported
Kemnrks,
point, is produced by solidly painted gray
canvas, a few smudges of black and half
New
York, August 0.— Andrew D.
a dozen daubs of
light yellow paint.
White, United States ambassador to Ger"Isn't that fairly Whistling?” laughed ;
many, who arrived from Europe today
an arusi ns ue stood in front of the slate
said the Emperor William’s speech to the
colored canvas.
Ilis remark attracted
soldiers who were going to
a red haired girl and her
China, was
young man who
had been admiring some of
lie never
misinterpreted.
Breton’s generally
melodramas. They looked at the Thames meant to tell them to give the Chinese
picture a minute in astonishment. Then no quarter. Nobody so understood his
they looked at each other.
speech until some French papers put that
“Got rubbed prob’ly in sendin it over,” construction
upon it.
suggested the young man. “They ought
The first time I ever heard of such an
to have some of the boys here tiuker ’em
interpretation was when I received a ceiup when freightin takes the sand out of
tain Paris newspaper.
The Emperor Is
’em like that.”
“John,”
the girl after another long a line speaker and being an emotional
stare at the Whistler masterpiece, “I man he may be inclined to
yield to the
believe that the man just painted that Impulse of the
moment, perhaps but he
thing like that.”
knows how to control
himself, and he
“No,” protested John.
certainly never intended to command his
I
believe he did,” insisted the soldiers to be merciless.
“Well,
red haired girl.
“You know since painting has got common a whole lot of peoFIVE MEN KILLED
ple go into the business who haven’t the
Pine Bluff, Ark., August (5.—In a
first idea of color.”
colliApropos of the Whistler purchase Chi- sion today between a passenger and a
train
of
the
cago artists are gossiping a good deal of freight
St. Louis SouthwestWhistler’s well known antipathy to Chi- ern (Cotton Belt) railroad at
Aurich
miles
The
north
of here, five men were
cago.
American-Londoner oven went forty
killed and two seriously
so far in his prejudices
Injured.
against Chicago
as to declare that none of his
pictures
should ever be hung in a public gallery THE EXPECTED HAPPENS IN ALAiu this city.
He pninted a portrait of
BAMA.
Miss Buda Peck once, and a bitter quarBirmingham, Augu.
G.—A
general
rel came up over placing it on exhibition.
state election lor stab and
Whistler insisted that the portrait was
county officials
not finished, but the purchasers Insisted and members of the general
assembly
was held
in Alabam a today and
large
upon taking it away and hanging it on
majority was returned for the Democratic
the line.
Whistler then conceived a vio- ticket, headed
William
by
J.
Sanford for
lent dislike to every Chicago
institution, governor
from the Stock Exchange to the Lake
Shore drive.—Chicago Inter Ocean.
AN ICE HOUSE
BUKNED.

j

CANADIAN

WON.
Montreal, August (5.—The Canadian
yaoht Red Coat won from the American
Minnesota today in the international series for the season.

Can

T

always

be found at the

periods

stores of.*
100 Congress sire ex.
E. W. Roberts.
2*7
A. B. MerrM.
J
H. G.Fessenden, 52ft
50*
'W.Ti. Jewett.
**
;
l 1. A. Llbhee. 670
#
bur&KUe. & McKAin, 405 Congress strs*
l has AslitoE. 03iA Congress street
f
D. 1„ Connell 135 Congress street
J. H. s.nivm-y. 798 'ixi^ress street
S. E. ilatcti, 2 Exchange street
W. d. Dennis, 419 Commsrcial street
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boy <1 and Oxford strest
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
J. W I'e cm 11. S'iH Count ess vreet
T. A. bm\ ih, 76 Exchange street
,1. W Weslmaii Wo < ounnmet.il street
Join 11. Allen, 3811/* Congress street
DeanetA Co. 645 Congress street
G. b. Hodgson, 86Vh Portland street
F. I*. Brackett. Peaks Island.
A. W. Hill, 450 Congre.iS 8L
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. 1>. McKenzie,
cor. Spring an4 Girt
A. J. Barter, 56 Portland P.erT*
G. A. E as tin m, 8 Custom house Whan.
John Cox. 23 Mcuumrnt sqaarft
J. K. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
J. J. Thuas. M India street
C. H. Hlowell, 39 Preble street
C. F. Simonds. 87 Hull* street

\

Book, Card

l JOB

picions.

PRESS.

F

AND-

San Francisco, August 0—Blue jacket
marine, soldiers of the Ninth infanti
and refugees crowded the transport L<
gan from Taku via Japan which reacht
here today There were men, women an (1
children on the vessel, direct from Tie Q
Tsin, who had escaped from the mobs <

DAILY

P

WM. M. MARKS,

desperation

bell for an assistant, told the
latter to take the constituent to Mr. B.
and if possible to find him a place. The
congressman shook hands all around nnd
departed with an expression of benevolence on his countenance.
The man got a fairly good place. The
congressman is still rather deaf.
The
secretary—well, he has his own sus-

r

THE

d

j. c. m\M ggm. gg.,

a

Si

d

^

tapped

lj

MAILS.

Bouery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p.m.; ckaeg
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and XnightrUle—Arrtrt it
7.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. iii

Casco—Jain

^

£

^

MAILS.

Peaks Jaiand— Arrive at 2>.3l a. nx, iu>
ni.. close at 8.30 a. nx. 2.30 p. m.
HarpsutHl. Long and Chebeague Idands-iirive at 9.oo a m., 0 00 p. m.; close at 8.09*,&,
9.30 p. nx

“The civil service rules cover all ap-' at Che Foo.
It is said at the war department there
under $1,200 or $1,500 a
is no reason to doubt that an engagement
year.”
Mr. Ketcham removed his hand from has taken
place. While no official informhis right ear and replied:
ation has been received It is stated that
“That will be satisfactory. He will* not
such an engagement was not unexpected.
expect more than $1,200 a year.”
Mr. Gage was growing desperate.
“I tell you,” he fairly yelled, “I can’t
BOXERS ARE
do anything for your man. There is no
In the race for high grade merit
LI Hung Cliang Says They Are
Noi
use bringing him down here!”
0
will always find our Honey“All right!” said the Imperturbable
you
Rebels.
^
brook coal to be.
It wins every
congressman,
rising. “I’ll bring him
^
6
Berlin, Augtist —The Lokal Anzeige r
down,” and out he walked, leaving the
time in popular favor, and in com
^
publishes an interview which Dr Zakei
secretary in a state of collapse.
£ plete satisfaction to the consumer*
with I
Sure enough a day or two later the Its special correspondent had
It is
deaf man walked in with a constituent.
economical, free from dirt and
at
5
Earl
I
I
Canton, July
Hung Chang
au(t costs no more than
“Here is my friend that you promised told the
correspondent that the Boxei •f d cliakenb
to place,” he said.
the inferior grades of coal.
were not rebels but were true to the royi
“Good Lord!” said Gage, and up went
house, Their movement he
*
explainec
the other’s hand.
“Didn’t I tell you I
was directed chiefly against native Chri
could do nothing, absolutely nothing?”
tians who had been using internatlon
“Hey?”
“Didn’t I tell you not to bring your prct ction to oppress Boxers. With refe p‘
244 Coiniuereisil si.
man hero because I had no tdace for ence to the missionaries he said:
“It Is d
Je8eodlyF,M,W
him?”
lirm
conviction
that
the
mlsslonari
my
No; you said you would give him a are always in danger, for the relatloi
place at about $1,200 a year, so I sent for between the Chinese
population und fo rhim, and here he is."
eigners have been the cause of neurly u “
The secretary was in despair.
Ho
looked the congressman in the face—it the troubles and will always continue 1
was ft blank.
In sheer
he be.'*

LOYAL.

»

m.' gJr1

G.00 ]>. re., close at 1.00 and 7.30 p.
U;
close 7.30 p. rn.
,S1canton,
rt., nuermeuiaw onices and Pll
nections, via Mountain Division M.
Arrive at 7.50 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. nx
Bartlett. A’. H.. intermediate offices arnica,
nections via Mountain Division M. C. fi. 1
Arrive at 8.50 a. ni. and 7.50 p. nxq ciosaatsi
m.
m. and 12.00
Rochester. X. If., intermediate offices and cos
nections. via Portland & Rochester nUlrow,
Arrive ato.oo p. m.; close at 6.30 a.in., ag.
and 1.2 > p. in.
Cumberland Mill% Gorham and Wtstbrmi
(Baccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.20 and6,so
p. m.; close 6.30 andjt’.oo a. m. and5J0p.n.
South Port land, Willard and CapeOtUmArrive at 7.3J. 11.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close «)
a. m.,
l.ao and 6.30 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer— Arrln ij
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. in.; close 7J0aa
and 1.30 and 0.30 p. nx

eodtf

pointments

i

£>!:

6,<* ^
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
Dorham. JV. 11., intermediate offices and «.
uectious, via Grand Irunk rah road- Attinl
7. 0 and 11.45 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.; Bundul*5
a. 111.; close at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00, 6.uo p. m
s'i!*
days at 7.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. in.
Montreal— Arrive at 7.00 and 11,45 a

Hunted,

partment.”
about eight miles northwest of Tien Tsin
“Yes, that’s what he wants,” said en
route to Pekin.
Ketcham, “a place in your department.”
Taussig, who signed first despatch, is
The secretary looked at his visitor inin command of tne Yorktown which is
tently and said in a louder tone:

PRINTER,
HXCHANGK,

FRINTKBS1

Exchange St.,

1-2

07

Poriluu.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All ordersbjr mail
attended to.

telephone

prompt!)
»©prao<*dtf

or

---

Also
at Uie news stands tn the Faueota
rreble. Congress bquare. Called Matoe uf
West mu! hotels, and Grand Trunk and Can
it can also be obtained oiC&isixm
Depots,
Bros., Agents on all tralus oi the Mane C*
trai. Grand Trunk and Portland & Kotina
railroads and of agents oa any of the Boku
Trains.
The Pekhb can also be found at the foibsiii
PIAl

SECURITY.
To (hone

vrlwhlng

a

coimervatlvc

vestment

In

which

savings banhs

have

our

those

Issues

of

are

buying. 1

offer many attractive seen
yielding from 4 to t 1-‘J per cent.

Special desertptions sent

In-

bonds

to

on

It lea

applica-

tion.

..

CHARLES F. FLAGG,
17 Exchange St., Portland.
mar23oecltf

BUILDINGS UNROOFED.
Burlington

Vt., X'lsltcdQ by
Storm^snil dale.

Terrific

Hurlington.Vt., August 6—A terrllic
thunder storm, accompanied
by a gale,
passed over this section of the state tothe wind uprooting hundreds of
night.
shade trees, unrooting
and renbuildings
telephone,

while the
electrlo
light
for

The street cars were

abandoned

systems.
for

the

night.
TOItE UP TREES IN

Manchester,

N. li

MANCHESTER.
.August 6 —A heavy

thunder storm struck this city
tonight at
10.20 o clock. A school house and dwelling house were strluck by lightning and

slightly

C3

Aununi—8. A Pcdllitar.
Augusta—J F. 1’ierce,
AifreU—J. NL Akers.
Bailey's Inland- L). P. Sennetl
Bath—John.O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. HC. .8. Clarfc
1'tddelorU—A. M. Buruiiang
Brtdgton—A W. Ingalls.
Bi unswiek—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor •). l>. Glynn.
Bootlibav Harbor —0. F. KennDtS*
Brownfield-Jay L. Frink,
t ape Fill*hath—Dyer * Jos*.
"
F. Martinet
f uitioerland Mil’s—II. G. start.
Camden—Fred Lew is.
Cornish—L.B.KidehL
nob ris.
Heeimg—
Leering Center—j. B. B yant, 3T 8t#m

av

dering useless
telegraph and

damaged.

washed by torrents of
toi’e many trees.

SORROW IN

f

12.46 p. m.; close at 12 in.

Four Footed American*.
Bird Neighbors,
and
Hunt
Birds '111at

L

1

Farmington. Intermediate offices and conn,
tlons. via Maine Central railroad-Arri^
12.45 and 6.16 p. in. iclose at7.45 a m. audtu
Fochtanit, intermediate offices and t0im
tlons via Knox and 1 incola railroad-ArT'
12.45 and 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.00 andii»
Skowhegau, intermediate offices and
tlons, via Maine Central railrond-Arri»T1'

FOR SUMMER STUDY.

age

'!■’

and conn
lion via Maine Central 1 allioad-Arriva
and y.oo a. 111., 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close
**■
and 11.45 a. in.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.

M’ALUSTEB.

lect /

:

Augusta. Intermediate oflices

RANDALL &

ten

to which he was entitled and could
not get any more places for his constituents. But one day this spring he called
on Mr. Gage.
“There is a man up in my town,” he explained, “who must be fixed, and I want
you to fix him.”
“I can’t do it,” replied Gage (and up
weut Ketcham’s hand to his ear), “because there are no vacancies in my de-

9^o*p.ani

10O.

Telephone

knows
some woman Mrs. Pinkham has cured.

Every

price.

tage of summer

Every woman knows
about Mrs. Pinkham’s
medicine.

AKK1VAL ANI) DKPAIITUKK 0F
MAIL#
Poston, Southaii and Western, mtermasi
oflices and connections via. Boston * m ,5
railroad (Eastern Dtvlsion.1 Arrive atiT*
6.00 and 10.45 p. in.; close 8.oo aud u
6.00 and 9.00 p. in.; Sundays, arrive 12 «
11.00 p. in., close 11.45 a.
4.00 and
^
Poston, Southern and WeMern, and tut*
diate offices and connections, via Boston
Maine railroad. (Western dlvlsiotii-Arrh10.45 a. in.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. ni.; closec0051

advan-

Enter up your orders and take

Then they write to Mrs.
Pmkharn and she cures
them, but of course it
takes longer to do so.
rmpfltinn
nnrl
Somuafo
rincrA
nf
tViA
Don’t
delay getting help if
treasury, for one, has his own suspicions
that “Uncle John” is not quite so deaf as you aro sick.
he appears. It happened this way:
She has helped a million
Mr. Ketcham had been in congress so
long that he had used up all the patron- women.
Why not you 9

j

dep^mST^

Reading, etc. A full lino
burning coals, also Franklin,
periods.
English and American Cannels, PocaThey know Lydia E. Pink- hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.

major.

wkw

have a

now

llODItS.

a. re. to 5 p. m.
cashier's office, (Sundays excepted\ ...
111. to 6.00 p. in.: Money order deivo-iiL .*5.
n. re. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry
fitment, s.ooj.
re. to 6.00 p. m.
Dent-rut in livery, (Sundays exccio*,.,
7.00
m.
to
a. in.
p.
^
Sundays W.M
,ufl it
1.00 to 2.00 p. 111.
111,

of free

a

officer.
1st Company—Lieut. L. H. Chandler,
commanding.
commanding; Naval Cadet V. A. Kim- Massachusetts People to Review ProHome
Band.
Togus Soldiers'
berly, chief of section.
cession at Ltncolu Park.
Battalion U. S. Artillery from Forts
2nd Company—Lieut. C. L. Hussey,
Preble and® Williams.
commandimr: nettv officer, chief of section.
Second Division.
It was found necessary the last
thing
3rd Company—Lieut.
T. S. Wilson,
Capt. Dickens, U. S. Navy, command- commanding Ensign J. H. Roys, chief of yesterday morning to make a change In
ing.
section.
the location of the grand stand for the
Marine band.
3rd Battalion—Bluejackets—3 companies: Massachusetts clubs. It was the intenNaval Brigade from Ships of War.
Lieut. Comdr, J. B. Murdock, comAmerioan Cadet Band.
S'S-’Sp't
at Union
land
these clubs
to
Naval Cadet W. S. Case,
ad- tion
Red Cross Ambulance from Fort Preble. manding;
jutant; Pay Yoeman Phinney, commis- Station and have them march ud ConThird Division.
Assistant Surgeon W. M. Carton, gress street to State street, where
a reColonel Lucius H. Kendall, command- sary;
medical officer.
stand about two hundred feet
ing.
1st Company—Lieut. A. H. Davis,com- viewing
Chandler’s First Regiment Band.
resiNaval Cadet
S, W. Bryant, long was to be erected. When the
National manding;
First
Regiment
Infantry,
chief of section.
dents on State street learned that this was
Guard, State of Maine
2nd Company—Ensign C. A. Abele,
to be done they objected, and seemed to
Lately of the U S. Service, Spanish War
Naval Cadet W. li. Riddle,
Governor of Maine and Staff, and Guests commanding;
feel so badly about it that to avoid diffichief of section.
of Honor
3rd Company—Lieut. E. S. Kellogg,
culties and unpleasantness the committee
State Signal Corps,
Naval Cadet J. J. Hyland, was forced to
change the location of the
Lately of U S. Service, Spanish War. commanding;
chief of section.
Drum Corps,
stand at the last minute. It was very
Note: This battalion will carry the
State Naval Reserve,
difficult to do this, and has caused no end
colors.
Lately of U. S. Service, Spanish War.
of trouble. The entire plans had to be
Fourth Division.
4th Battalion—Bluejackets—3 companies: changed and the people at the West JSnd
General John J. Lynch, commanding.
Lieut. Comdr.
Portland Band.
Osterhaus, command- who have so generously decorated their
Battalion, Portland Higti School Cadets. ing; Ensign E Woods, adjutant; Pay business
places and the streets solely for
Clerk O. F. Cato, commisary; P. A,
Societies and Civic Bodies.
the purpose of extending a fitting welS. C. Evans, medical officer.
Surgeon
Fifth Division.
1st Company—Lieut. J. B. Bernadou,
will be
come to these guests of the city
Chief Melville N. Eldridge, Portland commanding; Naval Cadet Doyle, chief
grievously disappointed, But the plans
Fire Department, commanding.
of section.
Second Regiment Band.
2nd Company—Lieut.
J. C. Leonard, have been changed, and as they are now
Portland Fire Brigade.
commanding; Naval Cadet Naile, chief of arranged will be as follaws:
Invited Fire Companies.
section.
The two special -trains from Boston will
Biddeford Band.
3rd Company—Lieut. W. P. Scott, combe run into the Preble street station,
Veteran Fire Brigade
manding; Naval Cadet Schoenfeld, chief
Livermore Falls Band.
of section.
where the party will be met by a band and
H.
escorted to Lincoln Park, where a review5th Battalion—'Bluejackets—3 companies: ing stand will be erected. The
Formation.
parade
Lieut Comdr. A. C.
comwill pass this stand after passing the reOrganizations participating in the pro- manding; Lieut S. E.Dillingham,
W. Kittelle adcession will form at 10 a, in., August 7th,
jutant; Paymaster Richard Hatton, com- viewing stand at City hall. The chief
in the following order.
medical offic- marshal will review the procession at the
The United States troops on Federal missary; Hospital Steward,
er.
streets.
corner of Congress and Frank! n
street west; right resting on Pearl.
1st Company—Lieut. W.
W. Phelps,
The Naval Brigade on Federal street,
Chief Petty Officer, chief
commanding;
TODAY’S CHIEF MAKSHYL.
east; right resting on Pearl.
of section.
State troops on Pearl street; right at
2nd Company—Lieut. H. J. Zeigemeier,
junction of Federal.
Chief Petty Officer, chief
Fourth Division on Newbury street, commanding;
He
Lee’s
Surrender
at
Received
of section.
right at junction of Pearl.
3rd Company—Lieut C. T. Jewell, comAppomattox.
Fifth Division on Congress street east;
manding; Chief Petty Officer, chief of
right near Pearl.
section.
Governor and staff and guest3 of honor
The man who will be the chief marshal
in carriages on Congress street, west of
of today’s parade is General Joshua L.
Pearl.
-lJlUCjaUACOO-O UUIlipaillWS
Lieut. Comdr. G, A
comJVlerriam,
Chamberlain, who received the surrender
m.
manding; Naval Cadet D. P.
Mannix, of Lee at Appomattox, an honor accorded
adjutant; Pay Clerk F. F.
MacWilkie, him
Movement.
by Gen. Grant for his conspicuous
M
W.
commissary; P. A. Surgeon
c
This column will move at 10.15 a. m. Wheeler, medical officer.
gallantry.
The utmost promptitude and precision
1st Company—Lieut. J. M. Poyer,comGeneral Chamberlain has been urged to
of movement must be observeu. Hodles
manding; Naval Cadet Timmons, chief wear at the
parade, such of his old unifailing to be in proper position at the of section.
appointed hour will not be suffered to
2nd Company—Lieut. R. B. Douglas, form and insignia of service in the Clvl
halt or impede the column of march in c
ommanding; Chief Petty Officer, chief War as Is now available.
Assenting to
order to gain their respective places.
of section.
he will have his
old
and
saddle
Directors of bands in close
3rd Company—Naval Cadet A. W. John- this,
proximity
will please have a mutual understanding,
coat,
sword, sword-belt,
son, commanding; Naval Cadet R. Wain- housing, his
so as not to confuse the cadence of step
wright, chief of section.
spurs, sash and epaulets worn by him at
by differing times and rhythms.
the grand final review at
the disbandOrders of movements will be sounded
7th Battalion—Bluejackets—2 companies:
ment of the Army of the Potomac.
This
by bugle signal from head of column;
Lt. Comdr. W. I. Chambers, commandband-masters will have these calls taken
In it he
Clerk D. F. Kronacker,
com- saddle went through the war;
ing;
Pay
up and repeated in due succession to se- missary.
was twice desperately wounded; and this,
cure continuity of action.
1st Company—Lieut. P. K, Benham,
with the sword and belt, werj also worn
chief
of
sec
commanding; Petty Officer,
IV.
at the surrender of Lee’s army*- at
tion.
Appo2nd Company—Lieut. F. C. Bowers, mattox.
Koute.
The spurs are from the battleOfficer, chief of sec- field of Spottsylvania.
Up Pearl street to Cumberland;
up commanding; Petty
Cmberland to High; up High to Deer- tion.
The badges he will wear are the eagle
Deerin
to
ing; up
g
State; across State to
of a colonel, worn by him in the battle
Spring; down Spring to High; across
GENERAL ORDERS.
when Grant promoted him to general on
High to Congress; down Congress past
Office of Chief Marshal,
reviewing stand at City Hall and Marthe Held;
the Maltese cros3 and red ribshal’s stand at Pearl street south.
Old Home Week Parade,
bon of the first division
of
the
Fifth
Blue prints will be seasonably supplied,
1900.
August 6,
Corps, which he commanded; the beautiindicating the route and several distances Special Orders No.
of the entire movement, to all principal
1—The equipments provided by the city ful monogram of the Meade Post, G. A.
commanders.
committee will be furnished at the comIt., of Philadelphia, of which he is an
In addition to the ambulances provided, mittee’s office, City hall,
Monday, Au- honorary member; the ribbon and
badge
emergency stations will be established at gust (3, at and after 9 30 p. m.
all drug-stores on the line of march to
2. —The staff will have
an
Potoinformal of the Society of the Army of the
render aid in case of accident.
at
hall
at
7
p. m., August mac, of which he has been
meeting
City
president; the
The mover, ent will habitually
be in 6 th.
Cross of the Military Order of the Loyai
columns of fours right in
3. —Officers of the staff will take their
front. On
reaching State street the troops will suc- horses in the court on Congress street Legion of the United States, of which he
cessively form column of comnanies, by at the west end of City building at 9.16 [ was one of the founders and the first orasuch evolution as each principal
com- a. m., August 7.
tor, and has been commander; and the
mander may prefer.
4. —Except those already assigned for
Cross of Honor given by Congress for die
When the head
of
column
reaches special duty the staff officers will report !
Spring street, a halt will be sounded, the to the chief marshal promptly at 10 a. m., j tin0*11 ishPfi nAr«nr»n.l rral 1«-r»Li»vr 1
troops may stack arms and rest. Casks at the west end of Lincoln park.
The General is himself not the least of
of water will be
UlUOl
ux
placed at convenient
honored heroes of the great war
for the
points for use of participants in the
Gen. Chamberlain,
^
union, and many eyes will be glad at the
march, along the entire line of this halt.
Chief Alarshal.
At this point the carriages of ths GovCharles P. Mattocks,
sight of him wearing these tokens of an
ernor and guests will be
escorted from
Chief of Staff.
eventful service.
the column down Congress street to the
reviewing stand in front of City Hall,
HIGH SCHOOL CADETS.
On resuming the march this* interval
DIRECTOR CHAPMAN IN TOWN.'"
will be closed and the flank formation
The following general orders have been
Prof. W.R Chapman arrived in the city
taken again until finally reaching Conissued by Major Harry C.
Saunders of
yesterday from New York to be present at
gress street, where column of companies
the
Portland High School Cadets:
will be formed
the Old Home Week celebration. He is
successively and the
march down
Congress street be taken General Orders No. 9:
with the decorations. “I think
delighted
with “guide left” past
the reviewing
Headquarters P. H. S. C.,
that it would be a good idea,” the hustofficer at City Hall; after passing here
Portland, Me., August 4, 1900.
“guide right” will be taken at Market
ling musical manager said, ‘‘if the city
No. 1—Cadets will report at tbe High
street to pass in review the Chief Marshal School in full uniform
at 9 a. m. on Au- would
allow
these
decorations
to
at Pearl street south.
gust 7, promptly.
remain until the festival comes off.”
Thereafter the
several organizations
No. a—Uniform, fatigue cap,
blouse,
The posters announcing the coming festi■will be escorted by shortest routes to the white duck
pants, leggins, cross belts,
respective rendezvous.
white gloves, black shoes.
Officers will val were displayed about town yesterday.
Staff officers assigned for this
escort wear blue pants.
duty will at its completion report to the
OFFICIAL CALL ON GOVERNOR.
No. 3—Equipments will be issued at 8
chief marshal at the Preble House,
a. m., at the sohool building, Tuesday,
Admiral Farquhar
will
make his
r By order of General Chamberlain, Chief
7.
August
Marshal,
official call on Gov. Powers this morning
Per order,
Official E, C. Milliken, Adjutant Genat 9 30 o’clock, and the governor and his
Harry C. Saunders,
eral.
Major Commanding P. H. S. C.
staff will return the call at
two o’clock
Official:
Vernon W. Hall,
going to the llagsh’p on the revenue cut1st Lieut, and Adj.
ter Woodbury by courtesy of
Captain
Dennett,
KED FIKE ON MT. WASHINGTON.

We

That ordinary treatment
fails to relieve painful Special

concerts at the Home each summer afternoon, and an orchestral concert at the
The
Opera house each winter evening.
band very rarsiy goes away from the
Home and came here only because it was

First Division.
Captain Charles J. Bailey, 7th Artillery,

OFFICE

OFF|cE

JULY a,
l9oo.

Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excentM

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL.

Coals, such

great state occasion. Prof. Theime and
doubtedly speak briefly and informally;
his men have been given the honor of the
but it will be a great and much appreci1st Company—Captain T. P.
Kane,
right of the line in this morning’s pacommanding; 1st Lieut. R G. McCon- ated pleasure for both visitors and Portrade, and will play at the meeting at City
landers.
nell, chief of section.
2nd Company—1st Lieut. G L. Bates,
will un- hall this afternoon,
If Secretary Long comes he
commanding; 1st Sergeant, chief of secdoubtedly speak, but it is very doubtful
tion.
Marshal,
COULD NOT HEAR “NO."
E, C, MILLIKEN, Adjutant General.
3rd Company—1st Lieut. F. E. Evans,
if he oan come.
commanding; 1st Sargeant, ohief of secThe liBt of spea kers
\^ill further intion.
of
the Chief Marshal,
Office
Washburn 5'lmelj' Deafness of an Applicant For
4th Company—Captain F. H. Delano, clude, it is expected, Senator
Portland, August 3rd, 1900,
a Government Job.
commanding; 1st Lieut. J. L. Turrill, and Congressman Fletcher of Minnesota,
General Orders No. 3
Congressman John H. Ketcham of
chief of section.
I.
Congressman Hill of Connecticut, ConDover Plains, N. Y., is more or less hard
Organization,
gressmen Littlefield and Allen of Maine,
of hearing, writes Cyrus Patterson Jones
The column for the
procession and 2nd Battalion—Bluejackets—3 companies: and
of
B.
Elihu
Lynn,
Hayes
ex-Mayor
in Success. He holds his hand up to his
Lieut. Comdr. K. Niles, commanding;
review will be composed ns follows:
ear while you are addressing him and
Lieut. O. P. Jackson, adjutant; Assist- Mass.
Platoon of Mounted Police.
ant Paymaster E. F. Hall,
commissary;
manages to catch your meaning fairly
Chief Marshal and Stall
PLANS CHANGED.
P. A. Surgeon W. C. Braisted, medical
well. Just how much h6 hears is open to
parade.

COUHKCTED TO

Superior Quality.

Know

somposed of 27 pieces and is uniformed in
the special uniform of the home—helmet
with white plumes, full dress dark blue
coat with white leather belt and
trappings, and light blue trousers with white
stripes. The band is one of the very best
in the whole country, being under the
leadership of Prof. B. W. Thieme, who
has had it under his charge at the home
for 16 to 17 years. They give
open air

will
The speaking at City hall today
consist of brief, informal addresses, but
will be participated in by many prominent men. Mayor Kobinson will of course
lead off' with a speech of welcome to the

coaC

Woenen

One of the features of the parade today
will be the military band from the Soldiers’ Home at Togus, sent here through
bhe courtesy of Gen. John
Marshall
Brown, local manager, and Col. S.H. AlThe band is
len, governor of the home.

W.

Dickins.

Brigade

Notable

Array of Prominent Men.

N, A.
F.

a

of

Tues-

made public:
Naval Brigade,

by

PORTLAND POST

MISCELLANEOUS._

BAND.

Tlsc Official Announcement of Its Com-

Station:

Office of the Chief Marshal,
Portland, August 2nd, 1900,
General Order, No 2
I. The principal divisions for the parade
of the 7th inst. will be commanded respectively by Captain Charles J. Bailey,
7th Artillery,
U. S. A., Port Preble;
Captain Francis W. Dickens, U. S.
Colonel
Lucius
H.
Navy;
Kendall, 1st
Maine
National
Regiment,
Guard,
lately of the U. S. Service, Spanish War;
General John J. Lynch, lately of the
Maine National Guard; Chief Melville
N. Eldridge, Portland lire Department;
they will be respected and obeyed accord-

THE TOG US

THE SPEAKING TODAY.

Streets

were

badly

rain and the wind

OHAMHKK
TIES.

OP

DEPU-

Rome. August 0.—in the Italian chamBangor, August 0 —T he New York lee ber of deputies today the address of
Sighouse,so-called, In Orrington, was burned nor Vllett on the death of King Humbert
tonight. Cause of lire
unknown; loss was received amid signs of deep mournestimated at *6000; no
insurance.
The ing, although its more effective passages
house was owned by the
Consolidated were frequently Interrupted with cries of
loe company and was
empty.
’‘Hong live the King.”

o

Damai iscot'-a—M. H. Gamige.
I ii't DeerLlg—G.
IMvts.
Fairfield—K. 1L KYans,
Farmington—IL P. WNia*0*
Freeport—A. W. Mltebex
v ryeourg— A. C. Prye.
Pryeburg—J. T, Wliituior*
Gardiner— UusseU Pros.
tWe n’s Landing—8. W. Flfleltf.
Gorham— L. J. l.ermond.
N. 11.—3. M. LcavtUASo*
Gore—F. p;. Bussell.
Bt.ightvilie—I* B. Bradford,
ivt lgiitvuic—G. li. HttsJ*
Kemtebunk—J. U. Utis.
KennenuiUvnort—G. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & WmslilA
Long Island—S. li. Marstoa.
Llinerick—3. A. C-Grau;,
Lisbon—C. Pi. Poster,
l.it.son Fans—a. Al. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill 6. Dennis*
C. Noyes.
No. Decnm—
v>o |\Vaici boro-J. H. ( base.
No Haven—C. S. Manic*
Noitn Stratford, nh.—J. 0 riuWMBfc
Norway—P- F atom*.
,vuiiavii« iS Eimoall,
A. O. Moves
N. Conwav—G. 1L Wh’Uker.
Did Onnard—J nn L. bcaimnon.
Oxford-C. F. Ktarbira.
Philipps—W. A. 1) cragln.
lUcumand—A. L. Prenie.
Bumiord Falls— F. J. Itolfe.
Jvccklst.d Dunn & Carr,
Art it Wall PaptrCo
A. J. Huston.
Sauiord— l niton Bros.
Skowiiegau—11. C. Griv'os
fcou .h P truand—J. F. * erJlt'ulk ,,,
a
•>
tl. Kicker* Sou, SoJlnW1
W. H. Mon Ison.
iXralli Windham—,J. W.uead.
Bouth Pans—A. D. Muitavant.
Fouih Paris—F. A. bliurtlefl *Ca
Honth Walerboro -G. C. Downs
W. L. Streeter.
Faco
8aoo- li. B. Kendricks * 0*
K. L. Preble,
South Bristol -N. W. Gamas*
1 honors ton—It. \V. Walsli.
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vlnal.
W aldoboro—Geo. BUss.
WfstjParis-8. T. White.
x\ iscassett—Gibbs & Kundlett.
WatervUle—W. D.Si>al<lln*
Westbrook—W. B. Boothbf.
XV oodlords—Chapman & Wynn**
larmouthyllle—A. J B. Mitchell
—

—•sms..*.'"•"•sri^sjzjs^rssssi
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WESTBROOK.

Wt’SIC

At

Veteran Celebrates 84th

l»y the

Birthday.

opened with the

i’adettes,

March

Dlrlgo,

L verture

1 oot and

Intermezzo, Nulla,
or

Ii‘preseu(a(ives of

Four Generations

Present.

__APVBBTMEMBWyB._MflW
.

was

concert
played with

The programme

follows;

E. B.

Peasant,

was

Democrat ic Candidate Wood bury
Declines to Boo.

(a)

puny want to the (iem of the Bay hotel.
Princes Point, Yarmouth on Sunday
of a One clam bake.
T&ere were about 26 In the party.
Kcv. L. M. Cousens of Blddeford, a
former pastor of the Warren Congregawhere

they partiok

tiosai church in this city, preached to a
crowded church Sun lay morning from
Wi nw

*-

y

Mr. Francis

Butler

observed his filth
afternoon at the home of

birthday Friday
his daughter., Mrs, Alonzo

Clay,

Main

from
Portland
Relatives
street.
and
N.
and
Y.,
Brooklyn,
repof
four
rwnUtivea
generation
A
mm
very pleasant sopresent.
cial afternoon was enjoyed, vocal and Instrumental music adding much to the enliveniueut of the occasion. Kefrerhments
wav

saved and Mr. Butler

was

the re-

TV ODD FORDS.
TV hose house of Host* company No. 3B
of Woodfords, located on Woodrord street,
has ben neatly decorated with flags and
bunting in honor of Old Home week.

Tnitt

Load

of

H.ln*

Froul*

Automatic

'The

Armand

Tracy

s

uartet

I

played In a masterly manner
heartily applauded. The “blys'ia’
ballet muslo was admirably roniered. The vaudeville features
following

the concert proved to be a
great hit. The
iralnd dogs managed by Prof.
Lltts, got
lumselves Into favor before
they had
been on the stage for tWo minutes. This
will be a taking feature this week. Fred

When
And

clever black face banjo armade
much
genuine fun.
a

will continue

during

hunger

knowing

But say the

Our new
and elegant
repository 'contains 153
modern vehicles adapted to almost
every purpose for
which carriages are used.

gnaws

You know them

and
I'harles Murphy, late of Haverly's minstrels, has a very effective tenor. Leopold and Weston are a good comedy musical team and the way they play a variety
jf instruments is remarkable. All this

still,

need

name—

Uneeda

the week.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Citizens and visitors are invited to call. We can InIt would bo a pleasure to do so. Spend a few

terest you.

moments of your time with

us.
We also sell harness
for
everything required
horse, carriage or stable.
Our repository is opposite the post office in the very
center of the city.

A

good sized h ouse was pleased with
the opening performance of the Venetian

and

The latest

Borlesquers at Portland theatre last
The performance opened with a
night.
Four

strength giving elements of pure
graham flour prepared in tempting form.

Introducing

tour young ladles In a
novel song and dance act was very pleasing. Boyd and Reynolds, billed as the
Irish Kings, were very funny, and their

the

Miss Nellie Seymour
very tine.
sang several of the latest songs
to
the
satisfaction of the audience, and Ascott
and Eddy In a strong comedy
acrobatic
closed the best

olio

ever seen

Uneeda

%Jln)er Wayfee

Now at the grocers with other members of

lancing

sot

Uneeda Biscuit

isUneeda Graham Wafer.

the

All

laughable comedy sketch. The Carnation

great

ture

Uneeda

family

in

airtight,

and dust proof boxes. Try the

new one.

A NIGHT OFF.

Night Olf”

farcical

comedy

“A

Is

the attraction at the Gem
theatre this week, and it wus given Its
Initial performance last evening
It is
cleverly constru oted and made a decided
hit.
The players seemed to be fitted to
their different roles. Willis Granger made
an ideal Jack Mulberry and Mr.Eddlnger
afforded us another study In Justinian
Babbitt. Richard Bennett gave us a refined and
clean cut impersonation and
other male
hands

parts

were

In

competent

Teresa Maxwell afforded another one of
her charming portrayals and Myrtle May

Ar.!

looked pretty and acted with her usual
vivacity. Carrie Clark Ward was clever
most
In her part and Miss Hiller acted
TV train that arrived,# in this city at i
creditably. “A Night Off” proved to be
yesterday morning over the Mounone of the cleverest of the Gem’s
many
tain division
of
the Maine
Central successes and Is
worthy of the highest
brought nearly fifty residents of Mlnne patronage.
•polls who will aid In the celebration of
RIVERTON PARK.
Maine's Old Home week.
All of these
J. W. Gorman’s Alabama Troubadors
people were born in Maine. Among them
engagewere F. Chirk and family,
Portland, E. commenced their fifth annual
Mrs. Converse and ment at Riverton park before the largest
P.
(It*,

Capen. Portland;
J. H. Ihompson
daughter, Portland;
*nd wife, Walnut Hill; W. E. Davis and
wile, Castlne; Dr. Wentworth ami wife,
Lebanon; J. Wentworth and wife, Lebanon; W. Jacobs, Cherryfield; F. Dudley,
O.
T
Milford; F. D. Orff, Bangor;
Swett and
wife, Limerick;
George
Brown, Ellsworth; A. E. Horr and wife,
Bridgton; Mrs.Leavitt and nieoe, Naples;

Graham Wafer

I
who made her debut
Lorle Eddlnger,
with the company made an excellent ImSpace does not
pression as May Ashton.
permit the notice of this attraction that

often
hatched from your Btronuous but misguided efforts to get perfect results with
an

Manager

COMMERCIAL MILLING CO.,

LAST NIGHT’S CONCERT.
Fe*it ofNiulc

by

Maine Artlata

mfW’-y

at

imperfect flour.

Why don’t you use the only sure flour
Then
—‘‘Henkel’s Seal of Purity?”
you
will have bread and pastry that will bo
the admiration and envy of all your
friends.
Ask your grocer for it—today.
Detroit. JVIicli.

City

:

Nothing

could have been more fitting
appropriate than the feast of music
which was given by our Maine artists last
Vannudni
evening at City half, to usher in the j Vocal Trio—“Notturnlno,
“Mrs. Palmer, Miss Rice, Miss Kicker.
week’s programme and the notes of wol- j
Vocal Solo—“Vision Fair,’’“HeroUlode,)
come will long abide as a pleasant memoMassenet
Week.”
‘‘Old
Mr. Llewellyn Cain.
of
Home
ry
a
la
Piano
Quartette—“Invitation
The idea of giving such a compliment* *
WV bcr
ary concert was carried into practical
effect by a committee consisting of Mrs.
F. E. Boothby, Mrs. Philip H. Brown,
Miss Julia E. Noyes, Miss Alice E. Philbrook, Mrs. Charles F. Flagg and Miss

V&lst*
Miss Philbrook.Miss Fobes.Miss Triokey,
Mrs. Stevens.
Thome
Vocal Solo—“Maids of Cadiz,”
Miss Katharine M. Kicker.
Violin Solo—“Romance and Gavotte,”
Sarasate
(Mignon),
Miss Bertha Webb.
Lacome
Vocal Duet—“Estudlantlna,”
M rs. Palmer, Miss Rice.
Vocal Solo—“Koinanza,” (Gioconda),
Ponchielli
Mrs. Jennie King Morrison.
Vocal Quartette—“Sunset,“Van de Water
Messrs. Nickerson,
Barnard, Merrill,
Pierce.
first number it was anAfter the

X
♦
T
+
•

♦
Z
*

♦
+
*

♦

♦
♦

On

Mrs. O. F. Swett will
make one of a reunion
at
Limerick of
four brothers and four sisters of
whom
the oldest is
seventy-eight and the

Wednesday

“babyM fifty-seven.

f

ROCKLAND COMPANY ARRIVES.

wonders
Polk and Tush, the acrobatic
simply carried the audience by storm
with their acrobatic work. Their turn is
ever seen in this city.
one of the best
Mr. D. J. Sullivan sang new and up-todata Illustrated songs In the same harmonious and satisfactory manner as has
always been his custom.

In short the hall has been transformed
into a real bower of beauty.
Soon after the large assembly had been
ushered to their seats by E. S. E. MoJLellan, Fred S. Vail, Marshal Davis, and

Mr. McDonald, the distinguished guests
entered the hall and took seats a sslgned
them in the body of the house. Among
these were Gov. Powers of Maine, Gov.
Rollins of New Hampshire, ex-Gov.Washburn of
Minnesota, Adjutant General

Rockland company H of the National
Richards, Vice Consul Keating, Collector
Guam arrived on the early morning PullMoses W. C. Spaulding of Caribou,Hon.
man train this morning and was met by
the society comedy John F. Hill of
afternoon
This
Augusta, military, naval
Captain George A. Dow, who escorted
drama “Aristocracy” will be presented, olllcers and reception committee from the
the members to the armory.
There cots
drama In
had been especially provided for the ac- and tonight the great military
city.
five acts “The Girl I Left Dehind Me,”
The accompanist Mr. narvey S. Murcommodation of the Rockland men. They
will be the bill.
ray, took his seat at the piano and everyenjoyed a good night’s rest and will be
A
noticeable Improvement at last thing was now in readiness for the musiwell prepared to take part in the procesnight's performance was the new pro- cal treat,the programme of which was as
sion this morning.
gramme in which are represented some follows:
It
of the leading merchants of the city.
dell
Vocal
POST OFFICE BOYS WIN.
llglla
Quarteete—“Bella
In the baseball game which was played
at the Deerlng grounds yesterday afternoon the clerk# of the
post office came out

victorious

over

the clerk# in the
a score of 15 to 10

M’CULLUM’S THEATRE.

production of “The Voioe
stage
railway of the Bell,” on the American
It wna was accomplished at MoCullum’s theatre

mall service by
fast game and was witnessed by an enthusiastic crowd of “rooters,” of the respective nines. Henry Dow and Knights

a

is an honor to the house.

The first

last night with most flattering results.
Is a thrilling
“The Voice of The Dell”
seven
melo-drama in four
acts, and
is supThe action of the play
scenes.
posed to ocour In Cornwall, England, at

formed the battery for the
poet otlioe
crew, while Farnsworth and Farrell were
In the points for the railway clerks. The the present time. The plot of the play Is
feature of the game was the batting of conventional, but its treatment is origiLynch of the post office nine, who made nal, especially the principal character,
the longest hit of the game,a screaming
James Pengrath, oreated In this production by Stephen Wright, who made one of
two-bagger.
role last
the
his greatest successes In
LEGISLATIVE NOMINATION.
night. It is strictly a one part play, and
East North Yarmouth, August 6.—At all the Interest centers on the character of
a Republican caucus of the class towns of Pengrath and by him must be sustained.

Yarmouth and North Yarmouth Satur- Stephen Wright deserves the greatest
day evening, August 4, Win, S. Dunn, praise for his Impersonation that was
Esq., was nominated as a candidate for marked by a force and Intensity that
representative to the legislature.
stamps Mr. Wright as a great actor. Miss
i

Verdi

’amore,” (Rlgoletto),

Mrs. Palmer, Miss Rice, Mr.Stookbrldge,
Mr. Merrill.
Vocal Solo: a, Sapphlsche Ode,
Brahms
b, Der Herrllchste im Allen, Schumann
Mrs. Antonia Sawyer.

♦♦♦ <>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

solo and it seemed to us that Mr.
Caln’p voice never rang out with more
strength and better effects. His enunciaviolin

tion last evening was notably good.
Assisting the soloists were the Haydn
Quartette, Mozart Quartette and Rossini

AAA AAA AAA AA AAAAAAAA

AAA A

VTT "▼▼▼▼ rVWWW ▼▼▼ W

er, and the vocal iluet by Mrs. Palmer
beautiful voices
and Miss Rice, their
blending most harmoniously.
Mr.Murray accompanied with his usual
understanding. The entire programme

gave nearly two hours of delight and
which
showed the high artlstio level
Maine artists have reached.

Deputy Marshal Chenery last night
Visited Mrs. Bertha R. Lothrop’s house,
at 43 Hanover street, and made a small
seizure of lager beer.
John S. Crosby of Bangor and State
Bank Examiner Tirnberlake are at the
Congress Square

hotel.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦+
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CLOVE

Congress

CO.,

*

St,

I
t

GLOVES, 50c and up.
VEILINGS, 25c and up.
! aug7d5t
STOCKS, 50c and
a

7

|

up1

|
I
!

^
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DECORATE WITH YOUR OWN FLAGS.

▲▲▲

ATKINSON

ijOur
I
I
I McKenney, j
I
X

is

packed

with

everything

in

X

the

X

city.

T

new

the Jewelry line.
We have
most complete stock in the

academy.

reception was given by the ladles of Portland
to whose untiring efforts the success of
The reception comthe concert was due.
mittee was composed of Mrs. Charles F.

W. Marston and Miss Lillian Carrlsmith.
During the evening Miss Henrietta D,
Klee and Mrs. Fred II. Palmer rendered
“Estudluntina” and several other selections.
A splendid lunch was served in
the usual excellent style uy Caterer Pool-

Furnishing Co.
^%/%^%/%*%^

EHI_^^fiE
This

s

\

Mep
day
and ge! your lunch

p
t

hprp
I ului

in any
Ynii
lull

\ depart with

S

;

j

I

ea.

•

Flagg, Mrs. Frederick E. lloothby, Mrs.
#
Philip G. lirown, Miss Alice Phllbrook,
Quartatte and their work was excellent. Miss Julia Noyes, Miss Nellie McGregor.
“Invitation a la Vais©,” being delicately There was also an
honorary committee
and daintily executed. Among the real which was
composed of Prof, and Mrs.
wore
the
vocal
trio
gems of the evening
wimam xv. omipiimn,
airs, xvuwaru
ai.
by Mrs.Palmer,Miss Rice and Miss Iiiok- Kami, Prof. Herman Kotzschmar, George

♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦

I BOLAND

j

$1.79

I
Jewelry Store |

or

|

»

T

•

NOTE.—Other Commercial Mills products
“Henkel’s Koyal Star Pastry Flour.”
are:
(Highest Grade!;) "Henkel's Fancy Ktratglit
Floor,’' “Henkel’s Whole Wheat Flour.” Each
brand the best in Its class on the market.
Ask
your grocer about them.

5_ftx8 ft

t iigB

arc

it deserves.
The scenery was the most
elaborate that has been seen at McCulium’s theatre this season, each set having
been especially prepared. The production
deserves the patronage of every theatre
It is another suocess to
goer.
McCul lum’s credit.

QUEER RESULTS

VERY

Square.

company
the stage,
of applause as he came upon
and the acting of the favorites was well
received. The specialties introduced were
That executed by
of very high ordar.

CO.

CARRIAGE

aug7d3t

Monday audiences of the season, and the
Come to our store we can show X
merit of their
performance impressed McGregor. The invitations which were
you
everything usually found in X
every one present with the fact that this eagerly sought were coniined primarily to
♦
a first class jewelry
establishat
the
Is the best attraction
appearing
guests from out of the city and in the
ment.
X
are
colored
summer parks.
There
twenty
large and brilliant gathering,filling every
artists In the company and each one Is es- seat in the
hall, were representatives
The entertainment from
pecially talented.
nearly every state In the Union and
its
of
offered Is as interesting because
there were to be seen friends from such
novelty as It Is enjoyable for its artistic far away places as Central America and
The patrons yesterday were
C. A. BoveyJ and family,
W. excellence.
^
Bath;
Santiago.
nounced that Mrs.
Sawyer by request
THE JEWELER,
X
The hall was very elaborately uecoratea
Crocker, Clinton; Col. Stimson, Limer- treated to a surprise by the appearance of
would sing “The Rosary” and “Believe
oolored
soprano, presenting an almost bewildering sight.
ick ; Mr. Ladd, Galon; Mrs. Jerrod, Ban- Madame Flower, the
Me,” instead of she stated selection and
who has
been especially engaged for this
X
Monument
Beginning at the highest spots, a large with this exception the programme was
gor; Captain Dennison, P’ormlngton; Mr.
week.
*
Howard and family, East Sangervllle;
Jly20dtf5tbor8tnp
oanopy of American streamers gracefully oarried out, and that too, most delight- a
Mrs. Patten,
AAA AAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAA AAA4 AitX
Bangor; Superintendent CORSE PAYTON AT THE JEFFER- drooped from the ceiling, while the side fully.
W ▼▼▼
▼▼ ▼VW ▼W
walls above the gallery were in AmeriSON.
Kilgore, NewryjG. Sanborn, Baldwin;
The audience was exceptionally cordial
of
buntand
Mrs. J. H. Noble, Mach las;
can colors
Mrs. Norfancy
pyramids
an encore of
and vigorously demanded
The old favorite, Corse Payton and his
RECEPTION TO ARTISTS.
W.
ton, Machlas; G. F. Gage, Dover;
ing. Along the gallery walls were fes- nearly every number. The loudest kind
his
engagement toons of pink, baby blue and old gold.
comedy company, opened
Boulton. Boulton.
of applause greeted Mrs. Sawyer, Miss
here by playing to two full houses yesterThe majority or these
Back of the proscenium were banks of Ricker and Mrs. Morrison, whose rich
visitors are loDelightful Occasion at Wilson’. Acade“The Prodigal
bill
Last night's
cated at the West End hotel, and will be day.
red, white and blue with sunbursts here contralto voices are well known to most
my Last Evening.
for
an
fitted
is
well
opening
Daughter,”
In the city over Tuesday.
and there ana just behind a large circular of us.
They sang with authority, taste
not only shows the full
from
“Home
extract
with
an
Col. Stimson returns to Limerick for piece because It
painting
the
and commendable style, winning
Last evening at the conclusion of the
but it gives the
the first time since 1848. He was one of strength of the company,
Sweet Home,” inscribed upon its rim warmest kind of plaudits and were reconcert at City hall a delightful reception
a ohanoe to see the magnificent
audlenoe
the pioneer settlers of Minneapolis.
and which hung just behind the plat- called and
Mr.
most
graciously. was tendered the artists and invited
responded
oostumes.
Nearly every form,, was a “gloria” of national colors.
Honlton return# to Houlton for the first soenery and
Miss Webb was artistically clever In her friends at Wilson's
The
received a round
the
member of

BAILEY

Uneeda

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY.

show.
There will be a matinee
performance
today at Ji.15, and tonight's performance
will not commence until nine o’clock so

Augustin Daly’s

0.

Milk Biscuit

with a

that those wishing to see the fireworks
will be In time for the performance.

F.

Uneeda

mois-

burlesque

the

time since 1854 and Capt
Dennison returns to Farming ton ror the first
time
since 1865.

life in thn

McGregor

:iou was
usd was

FROM MISXEAPOLIS.
4

Enjoy

vehicle built.

us

land, who Is one of our best known writers of popular muslo.
The Carmen eeleo-

cipient of any pleasant remembrances.
The monthly uieHtng of the city oounctl last evening was adjourned until next
Monday ior lack of a quorum.

.

Vou Suppe

lina Sift,

dst

pTOhilbtion party has been endorsed.
T&j members of Presumpecot hose oom

.

(By request)

Caprlcoioso,
poU,
booth Car

Bowman is

As Mr. A. D. Woodbury, the Democratic nominee for the legislature, has declined to act as the nominee of the party,
Or. A. N. Wtthain, the nominee or the

TAKE

to the new home anOld
Home carriage.
most comfortable and beautiful

Hough Riders,
Laarendeau
The Dlrlgo march was much
liked, being composed by Miss McGregor, of Port-

pany Enjoy Clambake.

.

ADVKHTISKMMNTS.

from ballet music
bylvla,
Dellbtis
Selections from Carmen
Jiizut

(b)
Roosevelt

Members of Hose Com-

1

usual

who never

acceptance.
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DRAMA.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
Underwood yesterday the week

pleasantly
more
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phrase ju3t above
feeling of very Lady
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Gentleman who has partaken of
one
of our dim)e1’8*
0n,y tho be8t

*

of
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good

describes the
or

everything

The

served

rooms are

fans,

the service

at the

tables.

kept coo by electric
is quick and prices

5

5
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reasonable.

MORTON’S CAFE,
489

£

CONGRESS

Adjoining Longfellow Mansion.
auuodiw

ST.

Ask for Longfellow Souvenir.

£
p
Z*

er.

Those of the city government commitw ere
tee who wore present
Alderman
Moulton and President
Wilson
of the
council.
by Gen.

Governor Rollins, accompanied
was present for a
few

Dudley,

LOOK EVERYWHERE-

minutes.
Miss Robinson served punch and Miss
Marlon Fobes served coffee.
the gentlemen
with
their
Among
ladies who were in attendance were Chief
Justioe

Wlswell, Captain

When you take out

Dennett of the

Gen.

Ervlng

Horatio

erick

Hale,

John B

KotzFred-

Keating.

WORK OF SNEAK THIEF.
A sneak thief entered the
house of
street some
Maud Gardiner at 20 Free
time yesterday and stole $o(J worth of

jewelry.

than to spend years of regret after your
property is destroyed, and you can’t col-

King,

S. E. MoLel-

lan, William C. Spaulding, Prof.
schmar, Dr, Harry M. Nickerson,

insurance pol

look

Don’t pay out a penny until you are
It’s a thousand times better to
sitre.
spend a little time in finding the best

man, Col. F. E. Booth by, Hon. Charles
F. Libby, Mr. Pressey, Charles F.Flagg,
S. Murray,
II. Short,

an

everywhere and get the best
Don’t be persuaded by plausible arguments.
Don’t buy for friendship’s sako.
icy,

cutter Woodbury Justice
Emery, Gov.
Powers, Adjutant General
Richards,
Hon. John F. Hill, Prof. W. R. Chap-

Harvey
Joseph

—■—

lect your insurance.
While you are looking, investigate the

6
1

companies represented by
conflagration proof.
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us.

They
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street pulled in the alarm from box 25,
When Assistant Engineer Hatch reached
the spot with the department he saw the
firemen would have all they could do to

THERE WERE TWO ALARMS

Fierce Fire
Hill This

handle this fire and prevent its spreading
to neighboring dwellings and so he ordered the second alarm rung in.
The fire jumped from the stable to Mr.
Lamont’s house and soon the roof of that

Munjoy

on

Morning%

Many streams
building was in a blaze.
of water were turned on this roof and the
burning stable, but for a long time these
streams seemed to make

Started in Stable

Adjoining

impression

no

the fire whatever.
The worst of it was that the fire finally
got in under the mansard roof and then
worked its way down on to the top floor
where the firemen had difficulty in reachMr. Limont’s house was
very
ing it
much damaged and his stock of groceries
on the ground floor was also injured if
on

Adam

Lamont’s Mouse.

Belief That Fire Was of

not* ruined.
Mrs. Scammon's house, adjoining that
of Mr. Lamont'salso suffered some. The
blaze jumped from the stable to the roof
of this house, and at one time was burning fiercely, but by hard work the fire-

Incendiary Origin.

succeeded in finally extinguishing
Another house which was endangered
The
was owned by William Keehan.
lire caught on the roof of this
building
several times, but was extinguished each
time before it had
an
opportunity of

men

The Loss Will Amount to Sever-

It.

al Thousands.

gaining much headway.
The danger from this fire was that Mr.
Lamont’s building stands in the midst of
many
lai’ge wooden structures which

what theyffcrave
and by| making coin
food popular with them reach the* other
classes by showing them they_ could afford
what the more fortunate ones chose for
their diet. Finally the idea of a
corn
kitchen at the Paris Exposition was conceived. Commissary Peck was interest9d, and since taking hold of it has been
enthusiastic. First wefvislted restaurants
and eating houses to get the most compact and economical method of serving
large numbers. Thenjgwe engaged the
chef of one of the largest and best-known
hotels in the country to make the more
delicate dishes from corn and a South
ern ‘Mammy,5 Aunt Jemima, to do the
old plantation
kind of cooking. The
result is that in the kitchen corn is
served in probably fifty different styles
and people of all nations are eating
there. The chef makes a number of oorn
soup3. Sometimes he uses canned green
corn, but more often one or another of
the hominy preparations, which make a
delicious creamy soup, sometimes with
beef stock and sometimes without. He
makes a corn patty, using corn meal for
the shell and a new gradejof hominy with
a dressing for the
filler. Lobster juice,
oysters or sea foods are sometimes used
to flavor them and again a more common
article gives the desired^taste and variety
to the cooking.
He makes half a dozen
kinds of pudding and cakes and all sorts
of side dishes. AuntJ Jemima makes
‘Johnny cakes’ and pone and other old
plantation dishes, and when the visitor
comes to the kitchen he has a we 11-varied
meal, practically all from oorn, an d the
menu varied from day to day.
“And ail this is served free of cost, not
even a tip to the waiter being permitted.
This is possible through the liberal appropriation of the government for agricultural purposes at the Exposition
and
through big donations from the manufacturers of corn foods. When we started
this movement we wrote to the manufacturers asking them how much of their
food they
would contribute on
board
cars, the commission to pay transportaMost of them replied: ‘All that
tion.
is needed to keep up the supply
during
the Exposition.’ Two firms started out
with two tons apiece with
tenders of
more if
needed. Secretary of Agriculture Wilson and his Lepratment have
been very helpful to the kitchen from
the beginning, and helped us to accom-

{

(

found open when the fire was discovered.

was

THE CORN KITCHEN.
Col. Carr Tells of tlie
Been at the

(N.
Canton,

June S3,

the
use of and
extending the
markets for corn we can increase
the
price just one cent a bushel; that means

$20 000,000 more every year for the people
who produce corn. Suppose we can
increase the price five cents a bushel;
that

1900.

$100,000,200 a year more for the
producers. When one thinks of these
figures he need inquire no further why
the government gives substantial aid to
plans for extending the use of corn.means

7.10.

3.30. 5.25 p. ni.; North

Berwick,

“I first became interested in this subject when 1 was Minister to Denmark. I
wanted some Indian corn for
my own
family use. I looked in vain in all of the
suures auu marnec

use

jnoo

a

could

was Induced to take up the
i under Secretary of Agriculture Busk, B. W. Snow was sent to Denmark as a special agent to
Introduce
matter

|

.m

EASTERN DIVISION.
Leave Union Station tor Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. m.; Blddeford, Klttery,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Salem,
I-o nn, Boston, 2.0o, 9.00 a. in.. 12.45, 6.00 D. ID.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a. in 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. m.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Klttery and Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. in.,

arrive Boston 4.20 p. m. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.(0, 9.45 p. m.,
ariive Portland 11.45 a. in., 12.05. 4.30,10.16 p,
m.t 12.40 midnight.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station tor Blddeford, lottery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. 111., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. in.
Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. Hi., arrive
12.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight,
i— Daily.
W. N. &, P. DIV.

Station foot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer.
Nashua,
Windham, Epplng, Manchester, Concord and Points ISortli 7.34 a. m., 12.33
p. in.;
Rochester, Sprlngvnle, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p. in.; j
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
111., 12.33, 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. n\; Scar boro
Beach, Ptoe Point, 6.15, 9.50, 11.46 a. m..
1.08. 3.10, 3.45, 6.40. 11.15 P. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Blddeford, 6.45, 8.35, 9.56, 11.46 a. 111.,
12.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.16. 5.48, «i40, 11.15 p. m.
Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p m.;
Rochester, 8.25 a. m.. 1.05, 6.48 p. in.; Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25. 10.47 a. rn..
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 P. m.

j«27dtf

xc.

Washington

SUNDAY TRAINS.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. m„ 1.50, 3.30, 4.05, 5.00,
6.05, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations,
6.20 p. in.
I». J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A.

ior

be found. I sent to
consuls in
other
places with the saxxie result. There was
no corn in all Scandinavia. In the course
of time the Agricultural Department at

Leave Union Station tor Scarhoro Crossing, 7.10, 9.85. 10 15 a. m., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
б. 15, 7.15 p. 111.; Searhoru Beach, Pine
Point, 7.10, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. III., 12.55, 2.00,1
3.40, 4 15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 D. m.; Old Orchard, !
7.10, 8.35,9.35, 10.15 a. m.. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16,
5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. in.; Saco, Biddeford< 8.35. 9.35, 10 15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15, !
6.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. ill.; If emiehnnk,
North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
5.00, 5 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.42
p

places

pound in any form for human

Rol*

linsford, Somers worth, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in.; Rochester. Farming*
tori, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8.45 a. Ill 12.30,
3.30 p. ni.;
.u Report,
Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8,45 a. in.. 12.30 p. ni.; Manchester, Concord nud iV ori hern connettons,
7.00 a. 111., 3.30 p. 111.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. 111.,
12.30. 3.30, 6.05 p. in.; Boston, J4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
Leave Boston
1)1., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.;
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00. 7.30, 8.30 a.
in., 1.15,
4.18, 6 00 p. in.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50
11.50 a. ill., 12.10, 5.00. 7.50, 9.30 p. 111.

2.—Prominent
the McKinley home

Aug.

ing

Union Station for Scnrboro
0.03, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00 nooil,
l. 15, 3.56, 5.25, 5.45, 6.50 p. m.j Scavboro
Reach. Pine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.20, 9.U5, 10.00
а. m., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 3.30, 3.65, 5.25, 5.45, 6.20,
б. 50, 8.00, 11.22 p. 111. ; ORl Orcliurd, 7.00, 7.10,
8.20, 8.45, 0.05, K'.OO a. in., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40,
3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 0.05. 0.20, 6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p.
m. : Saco imd Rliideford, 6.00. 8 20. 8.45. 9.05
10.00 a. 1)1., 12.0!) noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25,
6.45.6.20.0 50, 8 00, 11.22 p. rn.; Keiincbnnk.
7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. rn., 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.05 6.20 p.
111.; K< i»nebuokport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Wells Bench, 7.00, 3.45
а. m..

Sun)

personal pecuniary interest in the industry.
“The average corn crop in this country
is two thousand million bushels a year,5’
said he, “Now suppose that by increas-

leave

Crossing,

Has

corn and has no

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains

It

among the callers at
during the past week was Col. Clark E.
Carr of Galesburg, 111., former United
States Minister to Denmark, but more
recently serving the government in the
American corn kitchen at the Paris Exposition. He probably more than any
other one man is responsible for the establishment of that kitchen, and there is
no
limit to his enthusiasm when he
talks about the venture or about corn
in general. With Col. Carr corn is indeed king, although he does not raise

BOSTON & MAINE K. K.
In Effect

Ohio,

Y.

Success

Fair.

an

article of diet. He took with
him a stock in the various forms in which
it is put on tko market and left
small
quantities at the market places with instructions to sell or give it away. Then
corn

as

an

began working among those who have
large numbers of people to feed to interwe

them in corn. Mr.
Snow had the
cook at the hotel experiment on the various dishes that can be prepared
from
est

them
to himself and
family for two weeks. By that time the
cook was able to make the dishes palatable and we gave a Sinner to which were
invited the commissaries of the army and
navy, several prison keepers and others
who purchase food for a large number
of people, together with the merchants
md business men of Copenhagen.
Nearly
every dish at that dinner was made from
American coin, and the variety as
well
is the daintiness was a
revelation. The
were
all
quests
highly pleased. We made
few speeches with the vale of corn as
food for a text, and the result was a new
market for corn. It did not start with a
■ush; a couple of hundred barrels the
Irst year and double the
quantity the
lext, with constant Increases ever since,
intll now our trade in corn with Scandilavia has grown to
important proportions.
“I had always believed that corn was
great food for the masses and especially
idaptoi to tho poorer classes because it
irovides great nourishment at small cost
1 ind the experience in Denmark convinced
; no that It could
be successfully
introiuced In all the thickly populated counties of Europe.
But how to accomplish
t was the question. Early in our uis1 sussion of the matter we deoided
that It
vould not do to
proclaim it the poor
nan’s food, the cheap food of the world
>r in any similar manner. To have oalled
t a cheap or a poor man’s food
would
lave been sufficient to cause
the very
mes ti whom it can be most valuable to
;uru from it
as from a
scourge. The
ihlng to do was to Interest first the good
Ivors—tho people with incomas to
buy
xorn

and

serve
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so carefully arranged
while enjoying the pleasing and entertaining programme
moments no
can spend some of these
that
feel
and
we
Committee”
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F Maine Tourmaline, best of
i
all for
1

Carpet
Shopping.
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rule to

Window and
Door

base ball.
NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
At Cincinnati—Firat
game, Boston, 4;
Second
game, Boston, 4: Cincinnati, 3.
At St. Louis—New York, 0; St. Louis,

reveal to
rich color

O.

At
At

Chicago—Brooklyn, 7; Chicago, 8,
Pittsburg—Philadelnhia, 3; Pittaburg, 7.

£

tj

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.

Brooklyn,

Boston,

Cincinnati,

St. Louis,
New York,

Wall

I
I

Per.Ct.

30
88

53
45
45
42
42
38
37
31

Philadelphia,
Pittsburg,
Chicago,

FORT

Lost.

.639
.542
.529
.500
.500
.442
457
.388

40

42
42
48
44
49

V

The base ball teams of Fort Preble and
of the U. S.S. Massachusetts, had a lively game of base ball on the grounds opposite Fort Preble yesterday afternoon.
The game was not called until after 4
o'clock as the marines were unable to get
away from the ship.
from start to finish.
nines was:

very

fabrics.
in Lace
novelties
dainty

for

door

drapery

you
effects

in

portiere

It was a good game
The make-up of the

will
nmo

must not be overlooked for here is a very world of
decorative wall-hangings for any and every room
effective
and
all
the
dainty
harmony,
in the home, with especially designed mouldings to match.

p.; Winslow,
Blice, lb.; Troy, 2b; Blissinger, 3b;
Webber, ss; James, If; Hooper,c f Whilt,

with

new

decorations

our

BAILEY

JOHNSTON,

I

Massachusetts—Layman,

190-192 Middle
FORMERLY H.

rf.
Fort Preble—Dr. Pond and Tripp, p,;
Bowdoin, c.; Reynor, lb; Morton, 2b;
Burns,3b; Tripp and Dr.Pond.s s; Ream,
r f; Casavant, cf; Bryant, If
Jack Conroy of Portland officiated as
umpire and his decisions favored neither
team
Dr. Pond pitched for tho Prebles
the first five innings, after which Tripp
went into che box

CO.,

1|

St., Portland,
BAILEY

J.

I

The score by innings

Massachusetts,

0110
3004

Fort Prebles,
The Prebles will play the
Wednesday afternoon.
FORT

4— 8
1
x—2D
New Yorks

001
1 47
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OLD

ility. Ifs more economical to
ie CLARIONS, write to us.
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Carrying

fall)

ana winter tne general cutting and
This consists in
pruning take place.
the cutting of all branches that would

bring

the tree out of harmony of form
with itself and with others.
Finally,
from time to time—for instance, every
three years—there Is a general cutting
of the branches, trees are shorn almost
like sheep to give new vigor and abundant sap to new growths.
Trees need the care of a clever eye
and hand when anything abnormal Is
the matter with them.
Thus it happens often that the bark of the tree is
bruised.
The part that is ill must be 1
cut away, and the wound must be eov-!
ered with a sort of earthen plaster and

COOK

sonnet,

TEAMS

LIVERY

ALSO.

Emerson’s “Brahma,” Thackeray’s “At
the Church Gate” and Kipling’s “Gunga
bandaged with cloth if needed. Harm- Din.”
This is interesting merely as the estiful Insects often make their dwelling
mate of an excellent judge of good litplace between the tree and the bark.
erature, but it will hardly find acceptThese must be destroyed, and the bor- ;
ance as the view of the average reader.
ticulturist must not hesitate to cut It
may be added also that James Whitaway the part of the bark that has be- comb Riley, who
certainly deserves to
come contaminated with the insects
rank pretty close to the ten immortals
and treat the surrounding bark in order named by Mr. Dana, says that his favorite poem, the one which he would
that the illness does not spreadAll the trees which come to grief and place before all others in English, is a
die are Immediately replaced by new fugitive bit, “Brave Love,” which has
been attributed to Mary Kyle Dallas
ones.
There are admirable nurseries
and other writers, both in England and
all over the country.
But these nurs- America.—St.
Louis Republic.
eries are often at a great distance from
the place in which a
Hot Weather Perils,
younjc^ tree is
wanted, and the expense of transpor-!
McJigger—Isn’t it tiresome the way
tation is great.
For the sake of econ-1 people talk about the weather?
Thingumbob—Tiresome? It’s positiveomy, then, smaller nurseries have been ;
The minute you make a
Instituted by the state nil over the ly dangerous.
remark about the weather it gives the
country. Besides, in patches of ground
ather fellow a chance to say, “Yes, but
where there is no traffic and which be-!
t’ll be a cold day for the one or the other
long to the government the cantonnler j aext November.”
Then, first thing you
—that Is the man who Is hired to do
<now, you’re mixed up in a fierce politthe repairing of roads—puts fresh earth i cal
discussion.—Philadelphia Press.
on those
unutilized patches and at
small expense plants small trees which
To Save Her Child
In time grow large enough to replace
those that have died along the road
From frightful
Mrs.
disfigurement
Fannie Uallager, of
which is under that cantonnier’s care.
LaGrnnge, Ga
ap1 illeii Buckleivs Arnica Salve to
___
great
ores on her head and
faoe, and writes
MEETING WAS ADJOUHNED.
tS quick cure
exceeded all her hopes,
t works wonders in
The regular monthly
Sores, Bruises, Skin
meeting of the
Guts, Burns, Scalds and Pilc3.
city government was ajourned one week < eruptions,
>5o.
guaranteed by II.
p,
g
last evening. No business was transacted. (
loold, 5.7 Congress

j

\

]

Cure,

street, druggist.

McFADDEN,

MUTUAL

::

life

::

insurance

;;

company,

::

101 Clark St. i !

jy31d2w*

|

\f
::

“When

A. W.

!:

::

union

t::

To overcome this board your
teams at my stanle as my carriage room Is
separated Irom horse room by air space,

j

•

11

CO.

On carriages.

In Disgrace,”
Burns’ j
Blake’s “The Tiger,” |
Scott’s “Pibroch of Donald Dhu,” Tennyson's “Bugle Song,” Milton’s “When :
I Consider,” Campbell’s “Hohenlinden,”

{

REMEDY

I Institution

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH

“Bannockburn,”

i I I

ilOld Borne

Primary, Secondary and Tertiary

Rlood Poison
You can be treated at
Permanently Cureu.
home under same guarantee. If you have takeu
mercury, iodide potash, and still have ache#
and pains, Mucus Patches In Mouth, Sore
representatives the Eastern States have; Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
on any part of the body,
Hair or Eyebrows
on this body are Committeemen
Guffey falling out, write
of Pennsylvania and Ueorge
Fred Williams of Massachusetts.
John
14. Mc328 Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111., for proofs
Lean
of
Ohio is put at the head of the of cures. Capital #600,000. We solicit the most
obstinate
cases.
We ghave cured the worst
ways and means committee.
cases in 13 to 35 days,
ico-page book free.
oov27dtt

The Best Ten Poem*.
The late Charles A. Dana liked good
poetry and was conceded to be a first
class judge of the literary value of verso,
lie said that the best ten short poems in
the English language are Shakespeare’s

■•■-■TyryiTgTV mi m Ml

Ttlaine’s

Chicago, August 6.—Chairman

the
young branches which rise above the
general summit of trees. In the

$4.75

•

I|
[[

PORTLAND,
MAINE

■

Case and

with each.

CO., Bangor, MeJ

DP

of

em-

£

(Siugle lens),

COMMITTEES.

Jones
the Democratic
nat ional
committee
gave out the list of sub-committees of
the main body today.
Former Governor
Stone of Missouri was named on the executive committee, and Norman E. Maok
cf New York was taken off.
The only

WEEK.

*

“Iiay” Folding Camera, Dbk
symmetrical lens, $8.50

France.

roads of France undergo a cleaning
process. All the nests of harmful animals and vermin are taken out, gathered In a pile on the road and burned,
with dead and superfluous bushes.
In

for

„
“Hay” Folding Cycle Camen

welcome from all the fort boys who
all glad to greet them as brave
men should be met.
Cheer after cheer
was given to those brave men from the
Texas.

DEMOCRATIC

HOME
:

warm

the end of February
trees which line the

auCdtt

Special Tallies

the score of 10 to 9.
Score :
Ft. Williams, 3 1111111 1—10
U. S.S. Texas, 1 3010102 1—9
Batteries, Watkins and Smith; Hurdle
and Glass and Flicken.
After the game the sailors were entertained by tho Fort boys with supper and
music and dancing making a very enjoy-I
able day
for them.
They received a

System of Maintenance Practiced In

CO.

CAMERAS.

9.

An exciting game of base ball was
played on the Fort Williams athletic
grounds Monday, August 6, between the
Fort Williams and tne U. S. S. Texas,
ending in a victory for the Fort boys by

ROADSIDE TREES.

May and August horticulturists
ployed by the government cut

department
diessiug,

Paper
Department

were

Every year at
the hedges and

we’ll

as

c.;

and was handled in little tin
boxes
Doctors would add it to their prescriptions to be bought at a drug store and
used as an Invalid’s gruel’ But the invalid fool was palatable and soon came
into use by those who were not sick until
now it is to be found in every market
place, and is one of the most common articles of food.
Bo I believe it will be
with corn foods in the Old World, now
that the people have had a taste of them.
“The French papers are devoting much
space to the corn kitchen both in news
and editorial columns and recommending
it, too. Une of them is indorsing a more
general use of corn for food and urging
the French people to raise the corn at
home. And in this wo encourage (them.
At lirst thought it might ^appear foolish
for us to work up a demand for an article of our own production
and then encourage another
people to produce it
themselves. But with the small tracts of
tillable land in France the farmer cannot raise corn for the market; he can
only raise for home consumption and by
doing this he merely helps to increase the
demand for the
surplus of our great
American corn fields,
“I do not expect to return to the kitchen
Mr. Snow and myself undertook to
establish and open the place, and we feel
that this has been
successfully accomplished. Managers are now in
charge
under the supervision of Commissioner
Peck and we feel confident that It
will
continue a success to the end of the big
show.’’

CARE OF

pleasure

As a look through this
Curtains for window
hangings. I hen, to, our

some

“Make the ‘old home* look
and furnishings.”

8.

SETTS,

in

color

MASSACHU-

PEEBLES, 20;

is

profitably

j|BM

Drapery

Cincinnati, l, (eleven innings).

Club.

when business

pleasure specially

combine business and

“Old Home

yon.
and colorings in ( ir^infe*
We’ve arranged our large and varied stock oi newest designs
are
precious especially lies
and HnS8 for convenient inspection, for we realize moments
ot 0111
Now while it is on our minds we must also make mention

^

UJEWELER.

a

^

by

more

endeavor to make it for

j;

J Geo.H.Griffen

Spare Ifioments”

Some

|j

J jj

dainty

i

“You’ll have

1
J 1
f

p things in gold and silver to
< F be found in our store that

(Shortly before two o’clook this morning a fierce fire was discovered in the
stable of Adam Lamont, the grocer at 9d
with a little wind would have taken fire
Before the alarm was
Congress street.
and probably wiped out the entire square.
pulled and the department readied the
Mr. Lamont says that ha values his
spot every part of the stable was on fire house and stock xit about
He is
$7,500.
and the blaze had communicated to the
coveired by insurance,placed through
fully
buildhouse adjoining. So many wooden
the agency of li. C. Libby. Mrs. Sdfimings were closely adjoining this burning mon’s house was insured for
$1 000 with
stable that it was deemed wise to call
Webster’s agency and is placed in the
more help and a second alarm was turned
This amount will
in bringing plenty of apparatus and men Holyoke company.
much
cover Mrs.
Soamman’s losses. niish
‘1
to the scene.
The house and stable were probably
When the kicthen was first opened we
Patrick King who lived on the upper had rroin
seven
hundred to a thousand
very badly damaged and the loss will be
floor of Mrs Scamman’s house, carried patrons a day. -Now the average is nearquite large.
two
thousand
a
ly
day. The French peoare largev in the
majority of course,
from smoke ancl water.
H. Smar- ple
F.
ly
The building occupied by him
his store
and next in point of numbers
are the
had on hand a stock valued at
don,
English. But the number from other
as a residence and a store is a two
story
nationalities
is
and
carried
insurance
with
$330
constantly Increasing and
and a half wooden building on the corner $400
great
Prentiss Loring. While the fire was in recently the Japanese have shown
the
Atlantic
In
of Congress and
streets.
interest. This comes through Japanese
progress Mr. John Parker entered the students in Paris trying the kitchen and
rear of this aud adjoining it is the stable,
burning stable to save some property recommending it to their friends
ana wit bin a foot or so the two story and
“I do not expect an
immediate pheand was overcome by smoke. He quickly
a half wooden building owned by Mrs. A.
nomenal demand for our corn
products
recovered when taken to the street
This
is
P. Hoammon,
in the Old World on account of this exbuilding
occupied
It was the opinion of many people this
but
1
am
convinced that the
periment,
by Frederick II, Smarden as a baker
that the fire was of incendiary movement is started and.
that nothing
Mr. morning
shop on the ground floor and by
can
it,
It
is
like
the
oatmeal exstop
Patrick King, a conductor on the Grand origin Mr. Larnont also entertained this
perience, I believe. Not many years ago
belief
because
the stable wa3
he
knows
a
on
as
residence
the
oatmeal
Trunk railroad,
was not known in the market.
uplocked when he retired for the night and It first reached the people as a medicine
per floors,
Mr. Lamont told a PRESS reporter this
morning that he went into his stable after ten o'clock last night to see
that
everything was all right before he went
A Mr. Turner keeps his horse
to bed,
there, together with the horses of Mr.
Lamont, and after Mr. Turner’s horse
'liras stabled Mr. Lamont says
that he
stable.
He
luade tnis last visit to the
found everthing all right and on going
lut locked the stable door.
About two
» deck Hiram Watson who works for the
D. W. Clark Ic8 company, and whose
business
necessitates his
rising very
larly in the morning was passing up
Congress street when he saw that there
was a bright light inside
Mr. Lamont's
stable. Crossing the sti'eet to investigate
he was startled to see that
the entire
stable was afire.
The doors of the stable
were wide open although Mr. Lamont is
positive that he had locked them on going into the house. Howard E. Mansfield
who came
along opportunely aided Mr,
Watson in getting out the horses which
were in the stable, and also some of the
to
wagons and carriages.
They had
work pretty quickly to do this as the fire
was blazing fiercely by this time and the
stable was on lire from top to bottom.
Another man who happened to be on the

A SOUVENIR

(

It

plate holder

FILM CAMERAS.
Weno

Hawkeye.

3 l-'£x3 1-*

1\S

$3.75

$6

00

No

bettor Camera that the
Ilawkeye tor rapid work. Itiie*
peclally recommended for the Tititor or any one deairing to take*
number of pictures in suceeiswi
without having to enter a dirk
room to

change piatea.

If you don’t own a Caraerayos
will have nothing to recall your
lirst Old Home Week.
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Printing is
insight into the
preservative of all arts."
us printing is not

Of Good

the artistic

Incorporated

;

STEPHEN

Book, Jot

NO. 37
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ant Cart
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Good driving horses autl
styturnouts, furnished
with
i rivers. A.
W.
MU-FA !>1>EN,
101 Clark St.
Telephone 924.2,
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insures the lives

of
cMaine
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For Women.

A NEW

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly
Regulator lias brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women
There is positively no
her remedy known
to medical
w,

11

so

quickly
a

are

but

no

one

MAV
MAN

ra'
1,0 Iremout
to.. i'-r^'1,

*"

positively
K. MT()Ly

St., Boston, Mass.

OFFICES
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!
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Bring

your

FIRE

Strongest in
Portland.
policies and I will renew

:Snmp&2air"‘J^~
I’HOMAS H.
General

an

—
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97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

POfiTUW,

'PHONE 80

THE ZANTE HAIR

^

Llqnld for the
Superfluous Hair.

pertMth

It not only removes Hie hair
In live mlnuies. hut will, if api'litd
remove tho hair permanently.
of time it takes to entirely destroy
upon the sttenutli of ilio hair.
This liquid •'ontiilns no cauitlc,
onous aulis'ance, there it

tin v,

ewf

jjj!

T»v8.&,

It.
,,

tela.J"e
1n0..(l*^,,,«»,

FLAHERTY,

Insurance Agent,
First National Bank
Building.

DESTROY

A llnrmlrsa

OOM,*tort »'«•

Jv28(12w
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of the

cases

as

should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us?

THE THURSTON PRINT

ACCIOENT AGENCY

and

never had single
f^in rp'-ri h<J Work.
most obstinato cases
nti rluo
rh? }onK®st_and
relieved
in 3 days without fail. No other
V Wl11
N® pain,
fntnrr
<lo.t),is-work.
danger, no
interferem-owit.il
The most difficult

successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete
sat Isfactloii
guaranteedfii every instance. I relieve hi nareds of ladies whom I never see.
Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice in
ail
{namm
f- privat,° °.ris delicate nature. Roar
in
mind this
absolutely safe under
remedy
every possible condition and will
leaio noafter ill efiocts
upon the health
Rv

mechanical—we treat it

! )

\ CALL AND SEE OUR

aug2d2w*

that
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art

(Annually..
More

art

W ith

^

Printer,

LIVERY TEAMS.

science,

“

|

Lovering’s
loot)
my iy

m\

Paris Hair *

Washington »t., HostoB-

--———

All over the

IN GAY ATTIRE.

City la in

The

were

displayed

city

but had

and

the

"-~---

national

hardly

a

colors

street In the

decorating upon It of
some character.
The general effeot was
one which should be the
pride of every

•

.

city
some

citizen and shows that Portland when it
does anything, never does It
halves.

by
AT THE WEST END.

Holiday

Everybody

Garb/

has

by

this time been at the

...

Hibernian Hall.
Chase’s Millinery Store.
Schlotterbeok & Foss.
Owen & Moore.
Geo. H. Grlllin.
Portland Wheel Club.
F. D. Folsom.
K. B. Swift
M. Steinert & Sons. Co.
Carter Brothers.
Maine Charitable Mechanio

!!_■

Brownrig's shop.

flags, big
signs.

Motfllnohey’s shop.
Powers' barber shop.

Temple

pretty

de-

hotel.

The employes of the Johnson
Bailey
company, made their own decorations for
their establishment. A ploture of an old
farm scene Is tastily hung In the centre

Exchange Street.
Portland

little and all of

A large picture of Gen. Grant hangs in
or
the centre of
the decorations
the

Pollen's store.
Dyer and Ford building.
Pearl street pharmacy.
Fleyfle and Harb.
Louis Trltaldi.

Associa-

and

Argus.

the Hooper store one of the most attractive In the city. All over the exterior are
hung flags and at the entraoe are large
signs made of sightly letters composing
the words ‘‘Weloome Home.”
Eastman Bros,

HISTORIC HOUSES.
They

Were Marked
Benefit of

and

Bancroft show a
In
great display of flags and bunting.
the windows are many interesting relics
used in early times.
An old fashioned

Yesterday

Par

the

Today’* Visitor*.

Yesterday morning Mr. Nathan Go old
busy putting signs on the houses of

was

..

...

..

mum

r

Almost Entire

of

Length

Congress

Street Decorated.

Electrical

Elaborate

Display at City Hall.

Brilliant

Electric
In the

Light Effects

City.

Yesterday afternoon the decorators had
uearly completed their worfe in Portland.
Xo begin with the city had decorated the
4rolfc»y pole* from Congress square to
Franklin street with red, white and blue
monument
and
banting, the Soldiers*
Middle street from Monument square to
The City building was
the most beautifully decorated

Exchange street.

perhaps

Across
its front
boiidlng In the city.
onrthe portico in large silver letter*wan
"Welcome Home.*’ These by night shown
forth in a blaze of electric lights, while
long festoons of red, whit.' and blue electrio lights were suspended from the dome
and
ol the City building to the ground
the dome

was

covered

with

electric

lights making it visible for miles around.
ijOBburst* of Hag# were artistically placed
about the building while shield* of ting*
were placed
ami bunting
point*. In fact the City

various

at

building

was

decorated more beautifully than it ha*
been before for many year*,and the whole
In front of the
effect wav very pretty.
ball the reviewing stand wan also prettily
decorat 'd, and at one aide of the entrance
msoUht stand built for the accommodation of the city government and the dis-

tinguished guests will add much to the
attractiveness of this display when they
art Sited with people.
'IV central tire station was also handsomely

anil

k».

»uu nils

_i

IT

In

superb.

Insurance Wilding
ifilKic in the city.

the

Union

decorations of the West End hotel. These
decorations are best seen In the evening,

when the many electric lights are turned
on.
Proprietor Gartner and a large crew
of men have worked like beavers in preparing these decorations.
Flagg and

bunting

stream from the tower to
the
lower parts of the building. In the centre
and at the
top is a large picture of Admiral Sampson on either side
of which

pictures of Lincoln and McKinley. A
tine picture of Almlral
Dewey also is
hung in a conspicuous place. There are

are

tifty

electrio
lights placed around the
tower. Yesterday 135 electric lights were
added to the 100 lights
extending from
the flag stiff to the southerly side of the

W'ith his characteristic enterprise Mr. Castner erected the arch which

building extends in a diagonal way fromjthe southto the
easterly corner
northwesterly

corner of
Congress and St. John stieets.
Further up Congress On this arch are soores of electric
lights.
stmt the Preble house and Oren Hoop- The effect at the West End and about Its
attracted the most attention,
vicinity was very fine last evening, and
and thousands of people visited the
hotel
white the Congress Square
place to
KiopBrothere, and Kastman Brother* view these beautiful decorations.
also came in for much atA LIST OF THE DECORATORS.
In the window* of Kastman
tention.
The following Is a list of the people
Brothers and Bancroft waa a unique colwho have decorated their
houses
and
lection of antique furniture ^and utensils
places of business in honor of the returnof all kind* which seemed very appropriing sons and daughters of Maine:
The
ate decoration* for this occasion.
one of the
Eastern Promenade.
stow of the J, li. Libby Co

tr’i^on*’

largest

In the

ciiy,

was

handsomely dec-

orated. The residence of Charles F. Libby
on the
corner of
High and Congress
streets

kwas,superbly

decorated

with

a

William N. Taylor, residence.
Oakley C. Curtis, residence.
llenry F. Merrill, residence.
Wilson Street.

big picture of Washington In the center
Edward K. Heath, v
relieved
by festoon* of bunting and Congress Street Beginning at East
shields of many color*.
At the West hind beginning at

Vaughan

had substreet the patriotic residents
scribed money enough to extend the trolley pole deoumtions down the hill.
At

the

Congress

foot
street

of

the

enters

hlli
the

where
Railroad

the
arch with
square there is a large
words “Welcome Home” upon It. ,This
arch Is very prettily decorated.
The West
Hod hotel Is elaborately decorated.
Most
on
are
decorations
placed
this hotel and It is the universal opinion
that Landlord Castner has done a pretty
good piece of work here which will add

artist! a

fame to his

popular hostlery.
By night Congress street from Congress
square to Washington was festooned with
strings of colored light*, while the big
electric light Illuminations in Monument
Palace
square, on City hall and on the
Billard hall at the

corner

of

Pearl

and

Congress streets made the entire street as
bright as day. The West End hotel was
also beautifully decorated with electric
lights last night and the Railroad square
was brlllantly illuminated.

Albert E. Perry, residence.
B. L. Donnell.
Engine 3's House.
McDonough & Sheridan.
E. L. W hitney.

Universal Laundry.

K. D. Libby, Pearl Street
Palace Billiard Hall.
L. D. Mathis.
Central Fire Station,
Thomas J. Briggs s store.
Alvin A. Lane.
A. H. Mar den.
D. W. Heseltine.
Davis Block.
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Beering Bakery.

Home Shoe Store.
J. H. Kobelro.
Chase House.
C. F. Young, decorator.
Hawes’ Music Store.
Traders’ Supply Co.
Dairy Lunch.
L. W. Cleveland.
T. F. Homsted.
Thatcher Post Hail.
J. E. Green Shoe Store.
Geo. E. Sawyer.
Geo. C. Shaw.
Peterson News Stand.
Portland It. R. oHioe.
Preble House.
Emerson Shoe Store.

UKSIDKSiCE OF IION. C. F.
__

those on the
were among the most
fact

UNION MUTUAL BUILDING.

LIBBY.

t.__

aumirwi me oeairtiiul

by the city, and just
Congress street the decorations building.

decorated

above on
on
block and
ob the Davis
Life
Insurance
Mutual
wm

____

W.tflf Vn.f

find.

tlon.
Klnes Brothers.
Center Sc McDowell.
Palmer Shoe Co.
T'olman House.
Edward S. Waite.
Uould & Whipple.
Oscar F. Hunt.
Boland's Clove Store.
Knglne l's House.
Palmer Sc Morgan.
Dennett the Florist.
Robert L. Whitcomb.
Willis A. Cates.
Simmons Sc Hammond.
Congress Square Hotel.
Cornish Brothers.
Geo. C. Shaw’s upper store.
Deoring Toe Cream Co.
Y. W. C. A. Rooms.
Portland Club.
C. S. Carleton.
Dr. Keating.
Mrs. Curtis.
Charles F. Libby, residence
Smith Sc Bros.
Oren Hooper’s Sons.
Kastman Bros. Sc Bancroft.
Wendell Klnoi
C. W. Cordes.
Foster Avery.
A. Carle.
West & Oalderwood.
K. M. Lew sen Sc Co.
A. M. Roberts.
William Nash Sc Co.
The Moreans.
Union Tea Co.
J. R. _Llbby Co.
Cressey Sc Allen.
Frank B Clark.
Libby Sc Chipman.
Congress Square Fish Market.
William Milliken Co.
Charles J. PennelL
C. W. Lombard
John Williamson.
Y. M. C. A. building.
Dr. O'Neil.
Ktlward G Raggett.
Frank F. Holland
W. W. Foss.
Hurlburt Bros.
Ashton s ticket office.
J. E. Warren.

Portland PRESS.
Centennial block.
Portland Savings bank building.
Kosooe S. Davis & Co.
Prince's Express.
Charles E, Wheeler.
S. S. Rich & Son,
Pearl Street.
Zenas Thompson's residence Is beautifully decorated and Is a credit to the persons who did the decorating.

and

which are pine trees
large flags
on the both sides of the
main picon

hang

ture.
In the oentre of the mass of bunting on
the Chenery building on Middle street Is
a picture of Washington.
In the windows of H. H. Hay & Son
are
an

many Interesting articles.
old scale,
mortar, pestle

There are
and other

M. C. A.

are

suspended from

building

and gave

a

the

Y.

splendid

appearance.
A picture of Dewey hangs in the centre
of the decorations of the Dyer and Ford
building on Fore street.
and Janitor
Captain George E. Dow
Drown have decorated the armory building in a most attractive style. Flags and
bunting are placed ail over the front part
of the building.
The interior is also ap-

propriately decorated.
Large American flags float from
the
residences of Dr. Small, Dr. King, Dr.
Vose, Dr. Marshall, the Publlo Library,
Charles A. Plummer, the Columbia, Dr
Pingree, Dr. Gilson, Mr. Lappin, Dr.
Cummings, Albert lllnes, J. P. WheelF.
wright, F. P. Dyer, H. 8. Osgood,
N. Dow, Dr. Holt, Mr.
Pickard, Mr.

Pierce, William Chamberlain,
rlsh, Mr. Allen.

Mr. Ger-

The J.K.Libby company has improved
Old Home Week as an opportunity to dissense of its
play the taste and

jrtistlo

decorative
department more conspicuously than ever before, and demonstrate
to our citizens and visitors that
our
home decorators need take no lessons
from Imported ones. One of the
most
striking and elaborate pieces of out-ofdoors decorative work in
town is the
house of Mr. J. R. Libby, 109 Danforth
street. The artist who designed and exown

ecuted the work say that
the architecture and stone worx of the house are
helpful and suggestive; that it is an easy
building to decorate. Great streamers of
red, white and blue bunting stretch
from the heavy roof cornice to the sills on
the three front3. Immense bunting fans
finish the corners ;graceful festoons of the

Oxford Building.

material adorn the panels and great
stair rails.
And one handsome
American flag is in the contre of the pic'trite. It is well worth going a long way
same

stone

v

•

ON MIDDLE

NOTES.
streamers of bunting hang from
the front side of the Grand Trunk depot.
The

flowing bunting

and

flags

about
of the most

Smith's hotel make this one
attractive places in the city.
Both the interior and exterior
1

ST.

pharm aceutical

Long

Fore Street.
house.

comments.
About every inoh is covered
with either flags or bunting. All of these
decorations were done by the Ann.
In John Williamson's drug store is an

Many flags

Middle Street.
Cousens & Short.
F. O. Bailey Co.
Brunei Higgins Co.
P. Larou at the oomer of Hampshire.
Ghein’s store at the corner of Hampshire.
Coombs’ boarding house.
A. Farris.
Kagle House.

Dewey

a meal.
The J. R. Libby company has decorations which have elicited many favorable

preparing

imitation of the new American legation
at Pekin.
It is placed in the front window and attracts much attention.

Milliken,

Casco National Bank Building.
Clapp Block.
Johnston Bailey Co.
Smith’s Hotel.
Falmouth Hotel.
Chenery Sc Co.
H. H. Hay & Son.
William N. Prlnoe & Co.
J. Vonyik.
F. M, Low & Co.
A. Ulmer.
L. C. Gilson.
Llnooln Club.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
Ira F. Clark & Co.
HasKell & Jones.
Lorlng, Short Sc Harmon.

foot warmer and a
baking oven are in
one window.
There is also a representation of an old farmer with his helpmate

of

the
Falmouth hotel is beautifully decorated.
Swett’s hotel is literally covered with

used

over

a

Implements which
century.
ago.

were

In

the lower window is a handsome and attractive display of spruce gum.
Of course the Lincoln club is up to the
times. Large pictures of the
two war
Presidents, Lincoln and McKinley, are
placed between the many ilags.
No expense has been spared
to make

to 3ee. This firm has decorated several
other buildings besides those thac have
been mentioned in these oloumns before,
Among them is the engine house on
Spring street.
The steamer Bay State arrived at 4.30
o’dock yesterday afternoon on hor day
trip. She brought a large number of passengers.
__

____

h'storio interest in the city. The most)
elaborate was the bronze tablet plaoed
cn the old Longfellow House, which is
next the Preble, “somewhat back from
the Tillage street.” This tablet will un-

doubtedly remain

as long as the house
It has this Inscription:
Wadsworth-Longfellow house. Erected
by Gen. Peleg Wadsworth In 1786-1786.
Home
of
Lieut.
Henry Wadsworth.
Birthplace of Commodore Alexander S.
Wadsworth, 1790, Home of Hon. Stephen Longfellow and Henry Wadsworth

stands.

Longfellow.

The other tablets, which are substantial, will probably endure saveral years.
They were plaoed as follows:
Site of George Cleoves’s and -Kicbard
Tucker s house, 1683. Corner of Han-

cock and Fore streets.
Site of Mun joy-s Garrison, 1660-1678,
corner of Mountfort and Fore streets.
Site of First Meeting house, 1673-1890.
Near Portland Company’s office, Fore
street.
Within this enclosure stood Fort Loyall, 1678-1690. Nearly two hundred massacred here in 1690.
Also site of the
Lower Battery, 1776. Southwest corner
of Hancock and Fore streets.
Site of Custom house 1766, from which
the stamps were taken and burned by the
mob. South corner of India and Middle
streets.
Site of the New Court house, where the
people met October 18, 1775, i and in defiance of MowatVs demand, “resolved by
no means to deliver up the cannon and
other arms.” West corner of India and
Middle streets.
Site of Key. Edward Payson's house,
north corner of Franklin
and Middle
streets.
Home of Neal Dow, Congress street.
Birthplace of Thomas B Keed, Hancock, near Fore street.
Birthplace of N. P. Willis, 1806, and
“Fanny Fern,” 1811,Franklin, near Federal street,
House of Chief Justice Prentiss Mellen
and Hon. William Pitt Fessenden Judge
Putnam's house, State street.
Site of Anthony Brackett’s house
In
this field was fought Capt.Church’s battle with the Indians, 1689, Deering Field.
Fort Allen, Part of fortifications built
during the Revolutionary war. Fort Allen Park.
Sita of Parson Smiths’ house, 1729-1776.
Opposite head of India street.
tJohn Neal’s house. No. 175 State (street
Site of Hlock house, 1746 and the Timber Jail of 1769-1798. Monument square,
north pole.
site of the Five Gun Magazine battery,
1776, Monument square, East pole.
The Hay Scales here, 1776. Monument
square.
Site of Mar8ton:s Tavern, 1776.
Monument square, east end.
Site of Alice Greele's
Tavern, 1775.
East corner of Hampshire and Congress
streets.
Site of the house of Gen. Jedediah.
Preble,' and Commodore Edward Preble,
Casco bank.
First church built here in 1740. This
building erected 1825. First Parish
church.
Site of First
Episcopal church, St.
Paul’s, built 1703, burned by Mowatt in
Corner
of
Church and
Middle
1776.,
streets.
Windmill Hill, site of Upper battery o
i*
1770.
Anderson house, Free street.
Gen. Lafayette lodged here, 1825. Shaw
house,Free streets.
Site of birthplace of Sargeant S.Prentiss,

1808, Congress hall.

eldest house in Portland, 1731, ^97 i York,
northeast corner of High street.
Parson
Samuel Deane’s house stood on the street.
Chadwick house.

Or.D HOME WEEK VISITORS
should obtain one of Portland’s best souvenirs. Portland Longfellow Souvenir
Spoons, (patented). Sold only by J. A.
Merrill & Co.,
jewelers, 603 Congress
streat.
--—

SEE THE FIRE WORKS.
Tonight the steamer Pilgrim will leave
Custom House wharf at
7.30, call at
Peaks for|passengers and then sail among
the fleet and anchor off the place where
the lireworks are to be given and then
return to the city and Peaks, There will
be plentv of room for
everybody to sit
and ppo the whole exhibition. Take your
friends and enjoy th9 whole evening.

WEST END IIOIE

WEST E.\

>

ARCH.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 8.

1800.

the year.
By the

This indicates that the Chinwith a good deal of vigor, and
affords ground for fearing that the march
to Pekin is going to be a bloody one and
not accomplished
without great loss of
wounded.

TEKJJISi

DAILY PRESSBy tlie year, $6

between the allies and the Chinese about
eleven miles from Tien Tsin, though the
news is not
official. Particulars are
wanting, but it is rumored that the loss
of the allies was 1200 in
killed and

PRESS.

THE

ese

in advance

or

$7 at the end of

month, 60 cents.

fought

life.
and

The road is a difficult one at best,
there are several places where the
Chinese are known to have formidable
fortifications.
If
they gather bohind
them and fight with the same vigor that

The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
of
every morning to subscribers in all parts
Portland, and in 'Westbrook and South Portland.

(Weekly)—
advance, or $1.26 at the

MAINE STATE PRESS

CLIFF DWELLERS IN CHINA.

j

Portland Trust Co.,

Strange C'atliolic Settlement Northeast
of Pekin

That

Prof.

White

Visited

cratic

Prof. G. Frederick White of Oberlin,
who started on a tour around the world

nomination

for

sheriff

of

this

flattered himself with

the thought that
he,
superior person, had disowned his
country and its seventy millions. Pursuant to this idea, he employed the pages
of a magazine which he publishes to express his scorn of the United States, and
it was characteristic that the very article
in which the diatribe appeared
was intended to slur over his humble German

county, which by the way, he says he
didn’t want, Mr. Llewellyn Barton airs
his opinions on prohibition,
resubmission.

enfornemoTifc

jvn

ri

a

'nmi-flnfnrfmiiBnt,

to the extent of a column or more. Mr.
Barton says if he is elected he will enforce the law.
A great many equally
honorable geatlemen have said the same
thing before, and they have not enforced
it. While we do not mean to impugn Mr.
Barton’s honesty, and while we think he is
sinoere in his promise to enforce the law,
we feel quite certain that if elected he
will
not enforce it,
that is,
stringently and impartially. The action of his
party in county convention convinced us
that it did not want the law enforced,
and with his party against him
as it
surely would be, Mr. Barton would soon
be compelled to relinquish any
attempt
to enforce the law. However, speculation as to what Mr. Barton
would do
or
woul 1 not do, is not very profitable,
for he is altogether more likely
to be
struck by lightning than to be elected

Sheriff.

n.nrl

Spanish

dorlua

Vila

doanatif

fwnm

hidalgos.

During £this
period
he maintained his self-esteem by a lickinto
spittle endeavor to work his way
English society, the ultimate goal of all
his hopes being the recognition of the
Prince of Wales
Upon that he placed an

absurd value. As other men strive for
honorable eminence in a business or
professional career, so this
incorrigible
snob struggled with equal assiduity, if
not with equal dignity, to mingle with
the Prince's set. Moreover, all that could
be accomplished by the lavish expenditure of millions he did accomplish, but it
was to be ruined at last by an astonishing display of the inherent vulgarity and
insolence of his nature.
He had given a concert to which one of
his guests, the Countess
of
Oxford,
brought Sir Berkeley Milne, a well know
naval officer and prominent
club men.
Milne was the lady-’s own guest
at the
time, and the circumstances were such
that there was nothing at all extraordinary in the assumption that he would be
gladly received by her host, though he
lacked an invitation at first hand. But
Astor chose to be offended, and perhaps
it was some jealous fear for his own
standing that moved him to appear as
the haughty,
exclusive aristocrat. At
in his
any rate, he first insulted Milne
house and then posted him in one of the
publications which he uses to exploit his
personal and social grievances.
The result, however, was as appalling as
it was unexpected,
being indeed the first
rebuke administered to
the shrunken
hidalgo which he was capable of feeling.
Por he was cut at
the opera by the
Prince’s people, who exalted Milne, and
the Prince himself has said that he is a
‘‘measly cad.” Then following upon the
proclamation of this undeniable truth the
Earl of llardwicke makes the dire threat:
‘‘If Mr. Astor wishes his entertainments
exclusive his desire is likely to be gratified in the future beyond his expectations.”
To rehabilitate himself the measly cad
has ventured upon a measly
attempt at a
dignified apology, but he knows that it
is futile and that he is truly a
‘‘man
without a country.” If now he runs
away from his Marienbad retreat
at the
approach of the Prince, his humiliation
will be complete, and certainly he has
not the nerve to
return a royal snub
with interest as Beau Brummel did when
he asked, ‘‘Who is your fat friend? ”In all
the world, as we have said, there is not
such another poor creature in spite of his
millions
an

„

The chance of breaking the Solid South
for a great many years to come is extinguished by the election in North Carolina,
if the results of that election are not
interfered with by the Supreme Court.
North Carolina was the one state south
of the border states in which there was a
Kepublican party of some strength. In
the other states of the so called
Solid
South about all the Kepublicans there are
are a few office holders.
Anything that
can by the greatest stretoh of the
imagination be called a party is absent.
But
in North Carolina there has been an active and vigorous Kepublican party, and
by fusion with the Populist3 they re-

cently elected a governor and sent a representative ^to the national Senate. It
was undoubtedly the existence of this
K epublican party that prompted
largely
the
movement
for a
cons titutional
amendment to disfranchise the blacks.
There was no danger of the loss of white
in the State because the
supremacy
whites outnumbered the blacks oy a large
majority, but there was danger of the
loss of Democratic supremacy, and it
was this danger that the amendment was
really devised to avert.
There seems to be no reason to doubt
that a sharp engagement has taken plaoe
I

Every A'lernoon anil Enilnj Tfe |fl

EVER EVENING THIS WEEK.
87 and 8S

Exchange St.

Total

Deposits,

Mechanical
Mammoth Scenic an«l
/•i’oiluictioii of Hie Eeaiatloaal

WM. G. DAVIS. Prest.
JAS. P. BAXTEH, Vice Prest.
HARRY BUTLER, Trea».
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, A.st. Tresis.
Franklin R. Karrett,
Wm. G. Dnvt*,
Jas. P. Baxter,
Sidney W. Tbaxter,
Chas. F. Libby,
Win. W. Brows*,
A. H. Walker,
Walter G. Davis,
Clias. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Kvsai,
Frederick Roble, Clinton L. Baxter,
David W. Snow,
Harry Butler.

jlylSdtt

SECURE
INVESTMENTS.

Me.,

Newport,
Co. 4’s,

Portland & Romford Falls

R’y

THK OLD

COLONY'TRUST

Aroostook

&

1943
1918
1909

Co. 5’s,

(Guaranteed by West Chicago Street R’d Co.)
Circular

COMPANY

descriptive of these

of

and other issues mailed

of Trust dated Nov.

plicaiion.

Boston. Mass., Trustee under an Indenture
2.1896. between the Portland & Rumford Falls Railway and said Trust
Company, Trustee, hereby gives notice that it
lias the sum of seventy-two huudred dollars
($7200) which it can apply to the purchase of
the Consolidated First Mortgage 4 per cent
bonds of said Railway, due Nov. 2, 1926, and
that sealed proposals offering said bonds to
the amount of said sum or any part thereof, at
a price not exceeding par and accrued interest,
indorsed “Proposals to sell Portland & Rumford Falls Railway Consolidated First Mortgage Fours,” wili be received by said Trustee
until noon of TUESDAY, August 21st, 190 0
at wliicli time all such proposals will be opened.
Bonds accepted must be delivered to the Trustee on or before FRIDAY, August 24th, on
which date interest will cease.
The right is
reserved by the Trustee to reject any or all
proposals.
OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY,
by FRANCIS R. HART, Vice-President.
au7-9-ll
Boston. Aug. 7, 19C0.

FOR

ap-

WEEK

Supplied

of

CREDIT,

TRAVELER’S

CHECKS,

LETTERS

FOREIGN
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Evening

A Beautiful Paik

all the other companies have
forced by the Prfferred comto
petition
followitbeloader—The PREFERRED
—but it stands the insuring public in hand to
patronize the company— The PRF.EERREI>—
that made the other
tht
companies give
public double benefits and liberal contract.s,

C. F. DUNLAP,
State

Agent,

Portland,

Me.
eodtt

1804—HEBRON HC5DEMY-1900
Coeducational, quiet, healthful location
special fitting school lor Colby College; right, o

certification at Grown, Wellesley and >mith
splendid academy building and gymnasium

bath, steam heated and up to date In every re
spect; Stunevant Home the finest girls’ dorml
tory In New England, steam heat, baths on
every floor, electric lights, etc.; board, ro ima,
heat ami 1 ghts in this dor nil tory $3.50 per
week, catalogue free.

Address
SARGENT, Prln.
Hebron, tin,
EnG Term Opens Tuesday, September
l«uw.
11,
Jlyl4d2m
\V. K.

DOUBLE

Matinee Prices—10 and»«

THE

Casco Bay.
Breezy WEEK,

the Shore of

on

BIGG

ODD

FOB.

HOME

FABBTTES,
Conductor.

NICHOLS,
“The Woman’s Orchostra, Par Excellence.’’—N. Y. Sun.
America’s Greatest Organization of Women ph??
Will Give Concerts in the Auditorium at 3 and S p. m., and In the Casta iy

6.1o p.

Mundays at 6. p.

m.

in.

C. J. GORMAN’S HIGH GLASS VAUDEVILLES
will give their refined Entertainment In connection witli the Concerts at 3 and 8 p. m.
Superb Electric Fouutain will play during the eutetUlssr
Admission free to patrons of the eiectric road. Reserved seats for the enteratss
10 cents each. Cars leave head of Elm street every fifteen minutes, afternoon and enu
excellent shore dinners at the Casino.
|

THEATRE

OEM

PEAKS

ISLANO/i

rp,/^L. TT'sC !"■*
Evenings at 8.00.-Matinees at Mi
week
nee »i«. #. in*
a

delivery.

Matinees Every

RjigtjiJT

Day_Except
AND SEE »T played.

St.,

THJE3

IMi.

stock comnr

Comedies.

Sale of Reserved seats at the Casco Bay Steamship Co. Same popular priet*. Aft!
when buying seats for any matinee will upon request be given one tree adjoining w»t t a
child between the agos of four ana twelve with each seat
purchased. The Cates But Sis*.'
will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.3J for evenlug aud at
(or matinee
performsoeu

PORTLAND^THEATRE

=

SPECIAL

ENGAGEMENT

FOR

Monday,
Irwin

MAINE.

ONE

WEEK,

COKMENCDf

August 6th,

Bros’

Famous

VENETIAN

ss&jsg*

SSL.

BURLESQUED

■

1

CAPITAL AND

Fnsciuating of I>aly

Most

1824.

‘,®s

*

■

9

9 oft I W

1C«.<

ii

Under the direction of J. II.

SURPLUS

11 ful Cost n Bin,

B-irnes.

The first appearance of this company outside the
Prices 15, 25, 35 and 50

large

cities.

cent».___1.

-ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

MERRIlir

I NO PARK i

9

Combination Shore and Turkey Dinner, 75c | Regular Shoro
Dinner,

**

Cream and Assorted Cake with our Shore Dinners.
r
.PLAS„M!C!!V*—Lir®Tn Turtle and Terrapin Soups, Soft Shell CrsM F*
®*uc«* Broiled Live Lobster, Lobster Newburgh. Salmon, lT>fl«dtlp>ia*;ion 'ii,iYw'i
(Juail, Broiled Chicken. Steaks. Chops, Salads, etc.
Special Game or ldth diantn i«rdii
short
jlyaieodtf
j. A. FI LLER, Pie,new
iVe serve Ice

notice._

on

for

Headquarters

Visitors

FIREWORKS

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INWAR SHIPS
TERNATIONAL- CHEQUES
Is at PORTLAND PIER
FOR SALE.
15 Minute Service.

Sells it Easters Pitiiat

DEPOSITS.

.TO THE.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Banks
and
Corporations,

A low choice seats ta the offlcUU G::
Stand to be erected for Tuesday ereniis?. *
7. ca be had at C. C. HaWES, tsr. tWP*
and Temple Sta. Telephone 1031-13.

How

More steamers
others com blued.
exclusively to the

leave this wharf than all
Boats from this wharf run
war ships.
You will be
brought back promptly.
Remember Portland
Pier.

others^deslrlng

to open accounts as well
as from those
wishing to transact Bankimg business of any description through
this Bank

Faro 25 cents Hound

STEPHEN R. SMALL, PresidanL
MARSHALL R. GOOING. Cashlw.
febrdu

augSdlw
AUCTION

>Al»iC

t
Take a Casco
Bay steamer -\
Custom House wharf. The shipsr

*.

bo open to the
and 1 to 4.

BAILEY & CO.
Snctioneers and Commission Merebant
C.

W.

A LL 1C

PORTLAND?

68 MARKET ST.,

maySdtf

ATTAINTED—For U. 8. army,
Able bodied
»»
unmarried men between ages of 21 and
.-5, citizens of the United States, of good !
ami
temperate habits, wbo can
character
speak, read and write Kiii’lish. ltecruit* are j
desired
specially
for service in Philippines.
For information
apply to RECRUITING OF|
FICER, 203l/a Middle s>t., Portland, Me.

jy3-XuTh&8at-iosepl

FOR

[

nropoia'a

The Sicnmer Pllfrl®
Chsioiu House Wharf.
A iiif. 7. ill 7.30. call at Peaks Ws
sail around the War Ships and
off the Fast Knd Yacht Club Ho*»

con®

mSstbe
t^

T

Robiuson. Mayor.
augt-dtd

THE

FIREWORKS

office of the
Major, City Hall, until l ttesday, the 14th day
August, l 00. at 12 o'clock M.,wh«n they
will b« publicly
op *n#rt hihI roftl. Tho «nn.
cessful bidder will bo
required to give a bond
in a sum and with smelLs
to the
Committee on Public
building., to ensure tue
proper folllllment of the o ndttlous of the
iract.
Blanks on which
matle, snectflcations and further Information
may be obtained at the office of the
Commit
sinner of Public Works.
The Commi
n»
Rubllc buildings reserve the
to ielect nnv
right
or all
proposals should they deem it for the
Interest of the city so to do. Bids should
marked
Proposals for
dressed to Horn Frank W.Grading” and ad

satisfactory

ME

10is-

#

C. W. T. CODINC,
General
Manager Case
Bay Steamboat Co

N

rf
Heirs and others desiring t.<j
»_
borrow money on REAL E8CITY OF
TATE, NOTES, household furniNotice to Contractors.
ture, pianos, ete. Easiness strictly confidential.
Proposals for grading lawns, walks
SEALED
at the Deering Hivh School
„5fld dr>veway
will be received at tbo
buHdhig

Shawmiitloan Co.,
PORTLAND,

public daily from

Tickets for round trip 25c.

>

Salesroom 4a I xchnagc Street.
r. O. BAILS t.

Visit

SHIPS

WAR

F. O.

MONEYlOANED.

to
-THE....

Trip.

man

86 EXCHANGE STREET
dec2I

A

*

MONEY

Interest Paid

"

Prices— lO, 20 and 30c.
at 10 o’clock.

THE

PORTLAND,

Nearly
TVTnw been

DAY.

EVERY

C2 Box office open

.OF..

WE DID IT.

Visit to These Rig

Specialties Introduced by folk and Tusk, nciobatic winders.

Casco National Bank

TIME

and

a

MATINEE, AUGUSTS,

coiSSKTiNB

GEM THEATRE

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

now

lmaLin

AX IDEAL SUMMER THEATCK-PKkSS AXD PUBLIC.

Water Works Bonds,

It Is Better

a

Ami Excellent Company.
....REPERTOIRE FOR THE WEEK:....
This Afternoon.Aristocracy Thursday Eve.The Private rw.'
Tonight.The G Irl I Lelt Behind Me Friday Mat..... Child of the V
Wednesday Mat.My Kentucky Hon e Friday Eve .......Jimtlwftr
Wednesday Ev®.^.Sapho Saturday Mat.The Private SerfThursday Mat,.Drifted Apart | SaturdayKve.a Higuiit

PORTLAND, ME.
mylldtf__•_

entered the field.

ORCHESTRl

Grand Coucert*
D»Uf
All Attractions Free to Tatron»of tl»
Koscrvoi) Scats 10 C'enn. Car*
***
1’rable Street every la minutes.

IleadtrlUK

*

and

Municipal Bonds,

■

ROYAL HUNGARIAN

MR. CORSE PAYTON,
MISS ETTA REED_

with

ISO Middle

?stop

Attraction,

WIATUS’S

Tire

MATINEE

Travelers Abroad

SWAN&BARRETT,

to compare the present
double benefit liberal accident
policies of today, with the
old-time
limited
benefit
technical
forms
before the
PREFERRED

Co«p»,;

Special Permanent

CAROLINE II.

WE OFFER

DID YOU EVER

Programme Ever Placed
Be(l
n»e Public by a Colored

“JEFFERSON THEATRE?

INVESTMENTS

febodtf

cakeiiki
Tlte Great Gab #1

Beat

ou

Complete Without

A Visit to Portland Is Not

Portland, Maine.

With thirty-three years experience and exceptional facilities, we can afford our clients
every possible convenience for obtaining funds
In all parts of the world.
Descriptive booklet supplied upon!application.
Correspondence and Interviews solicited.

ST.

Play

Advance.

Early iu
Very Lurge.

dancers,

J,

flic

Stage.

Secure Scats
Demand is

Mercantile Trust Go.

—

EXCHANGE

FREE
To Patrons of the Cars.

UNDERWOOD SPRING?

for immediate

—

on

I1

ARTISTS, COMEDIANS
SINGERS, ACRCBATS,

Resorts

Both

HoCars leave In front of ihe United State
Round Trip tickets on
tel every 10 minutes.
the curs admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
Reserved Seats 10 and 20 cents extra. Private
boxes, seating six persons, 60 cents each seat.
Tickets on sale in advance at Sawyer’s store.
Monument square.
Telephone No. 536-2.

Water

'Rd. Co. 5’s,
Quincy Railroad Co- 5’s,
West Chicago Tunnel

Ccniolldafed First IVhrtgaga 4 Per Cent
Bonds, Dus Nov- 2,1926,

32

■

tlie American

1929

Bangor
FINANCUL.

of

Production

The Best Colored

ALL ATTRACTIONS

Staged and Rehearsed Under the Personal Supervision Of BAKTLEY 9lctTLhUM.

dne 1907
of Portland 6*8,
1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Water
Oakland, Me.,
1918
Co. 5*8,

H. M, Payson & Co.

S. C.,

Tlie First

City

Incorporated

Astounded the Editor,
Editor S. A. Brown, or Bennettsville,

THE VOICE
OF THE
BELL

Grade Bonds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

TRUSTEES.

GORMAN’S

ORIGINAL

JUelo-Drama,

Specialties:—Hi^h

I

1

$200,ODO
875,000
1,800,000

Capital Stock,
Surplus and Profits,

J. W.

Daily Malhsei Bejinning Tueslfy.
A

of

was once Immensely
surprised
“Through long suffering from Dyspsep
sia," he writes, “my wife was greatly
run down.
She had no strength or vigoi
and suffered great distress from her stom
ach, but she tried Electric Bitters whicfc
helped her at onoe, and, after using foui
bottles, she is entirely well, oan eat anything. It’s a grand tonic, and its gentle
laxative qualities are splendid for torpid
liver." For Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, Stomach and Liver troubles it’s c
positive, guaranteed cure. Only 50o ai
H. P. S. Uoold, 677 Congress street,
drug store.

Met nil urn.

IJartley

Mr.

Management

Pad,!

FRAGRANT WITH FOREST

CAPJE COTTAGE PARK.

several months ago, reached China just
before the Boxer s outbreak had |assumed
dangerous porportions, and at once made
an excursion
into Mongolia, returning
later to Tientsin. From there on June
a, he sent an account of a singular and
interesting village of Catholic cliff dwel-

water. For much of the way the old
Chinese wall is visible, running along
the sharp summit of the mountain ridge
to the southeast. The narrow gorge opens
at length into a more undulating valley,
three or four miles broad, which is about
1,600 feet below the general level.
“Here, to our surprise, we came upon
a thriving Christian community
of Chilike
their
nese, living
neighbors in
houses dug out of the cliffs of loess.
especially prominent here.
“Shuwanze has an Interesting history.
In 1967 the Homan Catholic converts in
Shansi and Pekin were driven out by
bitter persecution. Some of the refugees
lied beyond the great wall to Mongolia
and settled in Shiwanze. The refugees
were never forgotten.
Missionaries from
Europe were from time to time sent them,
until now it is a bishopric and the centre
of Catholic missions in Mongolia, which
are supported by a
society in Belgium.
Here we enjoyed for a day the hospitality
of the bishop and his intelligent co
workers, two or three of whom spoki
English readily. The Christian villagt
contains 1,800 inhabitants and has
large church, with a girl’s school of 40(
and a boys’ school of 200.
The tota:
number of Christians in the diocese is
30,000. We had occasion to note several
of the other Christian villages in oui
further travels.
“The main physiological difference between the heathen and the Christian
women in China is in the feet.
Those
of the heathen women are made so smaL
their
cruel
mode
of
by
bandaging fron
infancy that they are practically useless
in walking, but the feet of the womei
in Shiwanze are of natural size. This
permits them to frequent the streets
much as women do in Europe and America, and is connected with a higher development in every respect. When we
asked the privilege of photographing t
small group,
they immediately disappeared inside the doors of their cliff hous
es, and we feared that we had missed our
opportunity, as we uniformly did with
the heathen Chinese women, who fear
sime evil effect
from having a picture
taken. But we
were mistaken.
Soon
all
they
reappeared in their D9st attire,
their neighbois
and. bringing
witt
them."

Riverton

McCollum's Theatre

_AND....

Recently.

they have apparently fought in the first
lers which he visit9d in Mongolia. It
engagement.it will be some weeks before
is quite probable that the native ChrisFor six momhs, 60 cents; for three mouths, the allies can reach
Pekin, if they get
*
tians he describes have since been massa25cenis
there at all. It may be, of course, that
cred. Prof. Wright prefaces the descripthe
defeat
seems
to
which
have
overtaken
Subscribers .whose papers are not delivered
tion of the village with a few brief paraof them in their first engagement may so
promptly are requested to notify the offics
about the curious nature of the
the DAILY PRESS, No. «7 Exchange street
dispirit the Chinese soldiers that their graphs
in which it is situated:
Portland Die.
n
future resistance will be comparatively territory
“The eastern border of Mongolia and
but
as
their
defeatb
at
Taku
and
slight,
town
Patrons ot the PRESS who are leaving
the northeastern part of China are largetemporarily may have the addresses of theri Tien Tsin did not have that effect it can
ly covered with los (loess), one of the
papers changed as often as they may desire by
hardly be regarded as probable that the
notifying the office
most interesting and puzzling of all the
latest one will. Meanwhile, the ambasgeological deposits. Its German name
Whatever may be the cas8 with a few, sadors at Pekin are said to be receiving
comes from the valley of the Rhine,
it is evident that the great majority of more considerate treatment, and are for
where loess is found in considerable
There
the Italians in this country have no sym- the time being out of
danger.
The inhabitants of the Miswill be grave anxiety, j however,
as to quantities.
of
assassination
the
whatever
with
pathy
sissippi and Missouri valleys of the
their
until
under
fate
are
the
be
and
would
they
protecquite ready
King Humbert,
United States are familiar with the deto expose the con spirators who took part tion of the allied forces. The news of the
in the bluffs at Vicksburg,
Kansas
posit
in the plot in this country, if there were advance will of course reach Pekin long
City, Omaha and Sioux City. Curing
before the allies are within striking dis- the siege of Vickssburg the people took
of
were
in
if
possession
such,
any
they
there is danger refuge in spacious rooms dug out in the
As a class, the tance of the city, and
the necessary evidence.
at a considerable depth below the
Italians who have come to this country that it may excite the populace to frenzy deposit
surfaoe. At numerous places along the
amThe and cause another attack upon the
are well disposed and peaceable.
Missouri river it stands in perpendicular
the government exposures more than a hundred
Doubtless
feet
story that the plot was hatched among bassadors.
N. J., has which is now thoroughly alarmed at the high and city streets are out through its
some of them in Paterson,
stand
sides
which
long, perpendicular
served to excite a
prejudice against threats of foreign vengeance will do what like a wall for many years. When a secall of them which is unjustified by the it can to protect them, but its ability to tion breaks offjjfrom the cliff it always
leaves of perpandicular face.
cope with the mob is problematical.
facts.
“Yet the deposit is so soft that its surface can be readily cultivated, and it can
It
seems to be
pretty conclusively
CURRENT COMMENT.
be handled with a shovel at any depth.
proved that the witness in the Goebel
The material principally consists of extrial who swore that he saw the shot tired
tremely fine sand with a little lime intiUNDER REED S HAT.
from the State lioupe window that killed
mately mixed with it. It is so porous
that the rain which falls upon the sur
Goebel, was not in Frankfort on the day
(From the Rochester (N. Y.) Herald.) face passes entirely through the deposit,
of the assassination. Apparently his tesThe Boston Herald has failed to dis- preventing the formation of springs of
timony was rank per jury, stimulated by cover any disposition on the part of the water until an impervious stratum is
the hope of getting a
part of that big Republican campaign m anagers to ostra- reaohed underneath it all. It endures
cize Thomas B. Reed. There is no use in drought better than any other soil.
reward of .$100,000 offered by the legislaof
our
“The mo3t extensive development of
any prolongation of the search
ture for the discovery and conviction of Boston contempoi'ary.
The Republican the loess anywhere in the world is in
testi- campaign managers artf giving a
the assassins. How much more
great Mongolia in an elevated region from 3,000
deal more thought to what is going
on to 6,400 feet above the sea, but it has been
mony of the same sort has been given for under the hat of the famous “Czar'’
than eroded by water during long geological
the same reason time will
tell. It is he is to their
proposed treatment of him- ages into a very uneven surface, with
very strange, as the Washington Host self. This is no disgruntled office seeker, numerous narrow valleys from 1,000 to
no disappointed politician, no
ambitious 3,000 feet deep, with innumerable triburemarks, that so many persons should
schemer, breaking his party ties in the tary gullies coming down the sides of
now be turning up who knew all about
Mr. the intervening ridges. Many isolated
hope of greater rewards elsewhere.
a murder which confessedly was a
mys- Reed laid down,
the greatest peaks, also, rise to an absolute height
perhaps,
office
in
the
for
the
world
satisfacof from 6,000 to 7,000 feet above sea level.
simple
tery for weeks.
tion of respecting him self, a thing that Into this rugged region has drifted durCincinnati is very much disappointed he has said he could not do so long as he ing a recent epoch an immense amount
was compelled by obligations which he of fine dust which constitutes the loess.
at the small increase in population durfelt as an honest man he owed
to those That it has been blown in by the winds
the
ten
disclosed
the
last
years
by
ing
whose votes had elevated him,
to make is evident from the positions in which it
census, and thinks there is a mistake. himself a party to a policy which he be- lies. It appears almost exactly like a series of
immense snow drifts
accuBut the census officials think
they are lieved to be ruinous and dishon est.
mulated behind the barriers which have
right, and probably no recount will be CONSEQUENCE
OF
RACE
DIS- caused lulls in the wind
tae
permitting
made.
The increase shown is less than
FRANCHISEMENT.
suspended particles to settle m protected
ten per cent, while Louisville, Kentucky,
places, while it has been swept bare from j
(Lewiston Journal.)
the exposed positions.
has increased more than twenty-four per
It is a singular fact that
“These deposits of loess are specially
probably a
cent, having now a popluation of 204,708 majority of what is called the
foreign valuable because of their fertility.' But :
ten
It
certainthe
vote
of
naturalized
vote, meaning
in Northern China it is oj especial interagainst 161,129
years ago.
is for Bryan, and yet Bryan- est in furnishing cheap, comfortable and
ly seems strange that there should be foreigners,
lsm is disfranchising a whole race in the salubrious
dwelling places for multitudes
such a wide difference in the
growth of South, the working classes, on account of of
people. In a recent excursion through i
these two cities, but perhaps it is sus- illiteracy, while it is paying a premium the eastern
part of Mongolia, outside the
ceptible of explanation on other grounds for illiterate white Bourbons. This preju- great Chinese wall, in the vicinity of the
dice against race is the last sentiment a famous city of Kolgan, I saw a large
than that there has been a mist ike in the
naturalized voter ought to support. Had number of such villages excavated in the
count.
the South
disfranchised
all
illiterate drifts of loess hanging on the sides of the
voters, irrespective of race, it would not mountains. In walking over the grassed
A general election is probable in Eng- have been open to
the
obviously just surface it was no uncommon thing to
By the policy thus stumble against a chimney p ■otrucllng
land this fall, unless the South African criticism here made.
these states challenge the Repub- from a habitation below. From a disadopted
war should prove not to be so
near its
lican party to reduce their vote
in the tance the side of the hill looked like an
end as it now appeal’s to be. Certainly House of Representatives and in the elecexposed bank pierced with innumerable
toral
This
is
within
a
clear
con- swallows’ nests.
the conservatives could select no
The interior of
the
time
college.
stitutional
of a majority in Con- houses are clean and comfortable.
When
power
more favorable, barring the remote conthe walls have been
moistened
and
gress to do at any tim e.
tingency referred to above. The Liberal
smoothed over with a trowel, they have a
hard finish which does not crumble off.
party is broken up into factions, and in
THE
MEANEST
MAN
THE The rooms are
IN
all probability will not be able to present
uniformly dry and are
warm in winter and cool in summer.
WORLD.
anything like a united front, and the
On the sloping back of a hill several
war spirit is still on, and that will work
(Chicago '.ftmes Herald.)
stories of such houses are often seen
In all the world today there is no other above and slightly back of each other,
favorably to the party that has carried
the roof of one being the front dooryard
on the war in spite oi some bad blunders human being who cuts so pitiful a figure
of the house above it.
at the
beginning of the conflict. Of as William Waldorf Astor, late of New
“The village of Shiwanze
attract )d
course there is a possibility of something
York, later of London,and now a restless our special interest. This is in Mongolia,
arising to change the political current, sojourner at Marienbad, which he must about "iOO miles northeast of Pekin, and
left his can be reached only by mule carts or
but as it is running today it would
be flee to avoid a snub. When he
pack animals. It is reached from Koiperfeotly safe to predict an overwhelm- native land, adjured his citlzenshi p and gan by following for forty or fifty miles
naturalization
in
England he was the ascending course of one of the narrow
ing majority for the present government. sought
still uncon- valleys already described as worn out of
contemptible enough, but
the mountain plateau by a small stream
Under the guise of accepting the Demo- scious of his own measure.
Indeed, he
the year, $1 in
end of the year.

By

AMIJSRMJBIVTSr_/_AMVSEMENT8.
TifLAiY^PlCTUHESQOE PLEftSURE PARKsT^

FINANCIAL.

BliLSCIfllXANEOtTS.

i

til the exhibition of Fireworks is
i
and return to the city and Peaks
This will inako a splendid exCursh
®
the best chance to see thegrtSfl
Tickets y
tion of Fireworks.
city and Peaks Island, 25c
whole trip.

,1
■
^

Chief
•

KJdridge and

illged to reiuain
I light to care for

o

tie a

his assistants were
up about all uight last
this apparatus.
There

flEW ADVEimSKMENTS.

MI8C KJL.L A N KOU8.

MODERATE
PRICED SHOES.

tlu utand and one details to be ar*

mgt-d and plans to be perfected.
Chief
J Ildrldgo has bean very busy
during the
i ast few days and his assistants have

r

Muster Will Be

Today’s

Great Success.

very one of them
io end of work.

*

been called upon to do

Just Wright.

A shoe that fits a
man's feet and his finances at

The engines from Bitldeford and Saco
the first to reach the city aiul they
> vere hauled to
the central lire station
inhere they were safely stored
during the
Ight. There is said to be a great amount
r riva liv l etween these two
engine oom-

> rere

The

far Fositions Occurred

Iwviop

;

1 win lea and both of them have come here
fter the first money if
they can get it
a nd with a Arm determination of
beating
c ut the other
company anyway.

Kiglit.

Last

0

Apparatus Contin- \
ued to Come All Night.
*'

*

•

lo

Are

as

THE BOAT
i t ta ill

RACE.

Start at Four O’clotk off kut>
tru

Naval

At 9 o'clock last evening in the office
of CSlaf Engineer Eld ridge the entries in
the firemen's contests were formally op.
then drawn for the oom*
which are to oontest today yesterday out-of-town

ened and tots
All

were

arriving

on

Cadet

Prumrnndc,

J. W. Timmons

of the

J lattleshlp Kearsarge, who has taken a
* rreat Interest in the boat races for this
r
fternoon, has completed his list of en* ries.
Mr. Timmons was stroke
of the

peling oom panics
companies

aval

for four years, and
Academy
5 b an expert on rowing. It Is due to the
1 merest he has manifested in this feature
T hut the boat races have been arranged so
1 hat they will afford the beet
feature of

the trains so

that by last evening many of the sturdy
men in their bright uniforms were about
the elty planning for the great master of

crew

oaay's celebration.
morning
today.
The entries are as follows:
companies will arrive. The utmost InterNew
York—1st race, 12-oared cutter,
In this trial of
est has been manifested
( 'oxswaln.il.
Thompson; Chief Boatswain’s mate; ikl race, a double banked
and
Npw England will be represented
j fig H. Thompson,
coxswain; 4th race,
J 2-oared cutter, mate coxswain.
possibly from the provinces Chief Engln
Kentucky—2nd race, single banked gig;
«r Eldridgc and ail or the officer* as well
ird ruoe, double-banked gig.
been
of
Portland
have
gg many citizens
Keursarge— 1st race, 12-oured cutter, Cox3rd race,
double-ban ked
patting in some hard work for this event * wain3dConley;double
banked ^whale bout,
* rig;
race,
ami the affair pro nisei to be a mtraoraJanneta’ mute Uertz, coxswain.
bh* ons for the firemen of this part of the
Indiana—1st race, IS-oaml cutter, J.
coxswain; 2nd race, single
country. The scene at the office of the ] tinning,
tanked gig, H. T. Uhlktu,
coxswain;
chipf last evening when the entries were
tnl race,
doable-hanked
whaler, M. 1).
closed and then opened was an Interest- King, coxswain; 4ib race, 12 -oared cuting one. The room was crowded jam full j ler, J. Manning, ooxswaln.
Alassachusetts—3rd race, double-banked
of Bremen from all over this state and
whaler, coxswain, UergaU.
New England. Much interest was manTexas—1st raoe, 12-oarod
cutter; 3rd
the drawings
ifested in the result of
■aoe, double-banked whaler; 4th raoe.
which were as follows:
louble-banked whaler and twelve oared
totter.
fctramer L. C. Peck, Lewiston, Na 4,
this
This makes slxte n entries for
Portland, No. 10.

remaining

the

This

Easy to wear, easy
Price, $3.00.

have ever

Judges Today.

day.

Shoes for women that carry
solace to tired and aching
feet.
Handsome, shapely
shoes in every popular last.

< •ccurred

Serve

SyrupFigs

All the
all shades

Aarf/easa/iUfy andfivmpt/y.
bilious

Store open every evening
Old Home Week.

/resents in the most a cceptah/e/oim
the Jaaratiee princjpJes of
plants
An own to act most henefidaily:

—

MANFD. BY

.tart

GOLD BOOT.

The YY orld'i Gr< «lr»t O ol

ALEX H. FINDLEY. SZ&ZZ

jjT.
W

carry pennants
letter#:

F.—Flagship

Veteran Firemen, Gardiner, No. 5.
Veteran Firemen, Portland, No. 11.
Bed Jackets, Cambridge, Mass., No. 8.
Kennebec, Brunswick, No. 18.
Niagara, Brunswick, No. 4.
Gen. Bates, Lisbon Falls, No. 7.
Veteran Flramea, Portsmouth, N. H.,

U —U.
li.—U.
A'—U.
8.—VJ.
E.—U.

Corner, South ForlHnd,
Saturday, August II, 1900.
3G-H0I.E MATCH —18 holes beginning 10.30
a. m., 18 holes beginning 2.80 p, m.
Admititii u Si.oo.
Take Cash Corner Electrics, leaving Monument Square every hall hour; 1.15 p. in.
local train from Union Station directly to
Links.
augTd&t

MAINE

LADDEK CONTENT.'

WEEK

lire

Portland

and Smith of the

Hatch

depart-

ment.
The judges will have a stand to view
the parade. Many of the out of town companies will arrive today.
Nearly all of the teams belonging to the
and

street department
others which were
sion were

a

great many

employed for the
infuse yesterday hauling

occa-

from

and freight sheds the engines
and hand tubs which were arriving during the day. This kept up about all night
and as fast as the lire apparatus arrived
it was taken from the stations and hauled
to places where it was stored in safety.
The lire men were very particular about
the

depots

tlielr apparatus.
i*?

uwro »nau

don’t intend

They

that

va

nny

TO

XrunK

nas

R.

me

mayor

DAY

sive

If

were

The following Knox
argued yesterday:

county

case was

Jarvis C. Perry et als In eq. vs. Rockland & Kockport Lime company.
Heath & Andrews, Moulton & Johnson.
N. & H. 13.
Cleaves, Drummond &
Drummond, Littlefield, Clarence Hale.

prize.

poles
poles were considerably damaged
lire department made quick work
«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I

Cooking

Just a little hot
water or
a

$

milk,

little sugar

and

J

j;
][
J|

^

♦

Sold I»y

all

g;rorer<.

war ships smoke
The officers of our
and they know a
tobacco
best
the
only
an
good cigar. Sohlotterbeck & Foss sold
Me
the ship Kentucky 500
officer of

Favorita, made by Park & Tilford, yesIf you would
enjoy a good
terday.
all about
smoke, their ad. would tell you
it.

Pearls,
Sapphires,
J Opals, Emeralds,
stonet
♦ Turquoises and semi-precious
67i

♦♦♦ •♦*»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ »»♦♦♦♦♦» ♦♦♦

A lavish

display

of Diamonds,

Rabies,

for sale at Willis A. Cates,
Congress street.

Jeweler,

$1.00,

good

to

A “Pride

of

the

nightshirt, everybody knows
that cotton, cut 55 inches long and
extra full.
West”

$1.25

same

#1.00 shirt,

but

material

as

the

elaborately

more

trimmed.

long.
hive

no

difficulty

in

fitted

getting

“Motel” Shirt—it is cut

Here,

59 inches

Sight seeing

j

Home

In this city. August 6, by Key. S. F. Pearson.
Edward F. Brackett nod 1 ranees M. Kollingsou, botn of Naples.
In Thomaston. August 2, Roy H. Small and
Miss Lizzie H. Gloyd. bosh of ltookland.
At Island Falls. August 1, John F. James of
Phillips, Wis., and Miss Ella K. Craig of Island
Falls.
In Clinton, August!, B.C. Tuttle of East Fair
field and Miss Ethel Cain.
In Augusta. July 26. Albert E. Folsom and
Miss Sadie J. Holmes.

•

DEATHSIn tills city, August 6, Ralph K., son of John
II. and Clara burgh), aged 2 years, 1 month.
[Funeral Wednesday at 10.30 o'clock, from
1046 Congress street. Burial at Hiram, Me.
In Windham. August 6, John F. Webb, ag3d
60 years, 8 months.
[Funeral from his late residence Wednesday
at 2 p. m.
In Lewiston, August 3, Capt. J. C. Jenson,
aged 85 years; George M. Williamson, aged
27 years. >
lu Fairfield,
24 years.

August 3, Levi W. Savage, aged

In Togus, August 3, George A. McDonald.
In Rockland, August 3, George T. Perry, aged

66 years.

X
T

X

♦
♦

x

bowl.
Thousands of

# $t.£ibbi{

♦

♦

low Monument, Soldiers’ Monument, Coat of Arms State of

X
X

WEEK1.

aug7dlt

♦

♦

in the

HOME

J

Portland, Union StaLongfellow House, Long'fellow’s Birthplace, Longfel-

View of

delight-

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

:

Thous?nJ of Them, All Sterling
Si ver» 50c to $4.50-

week.
You

STOKE OPEN ALL DAY TUESDAY.

SPOONS.!

X

coming
places.

ful souvenirs of
OLD

SOUVENIR

Mains, with any subject

pleasure, but it is hard work

Make our
will find it cool and comfortable.
We carry many articles that will make

General Post Office.
Porllaml, Me.

Ition,

a

Rest often during the
store one of the resting

Send postal.
MARX,

♦

is

nevertheless.

BOUGHT,
Old
brated

$1.00

TO THE VISITORS:

OLD FEATHER BEDS

POWiNAL.

GOOD CIGARS.

t

ready.

but the
of the

blaze after their arrival.

| GRAPE-NUTSj
are

The alarm from box 8151 yesterday afterfor a fire In a pile of telephone
The
street.
on West Commercial

and 2jc.

better one, the

STOUT MEN will
Their special favorite we call the
long and very wide.
Try the “Hotel” Shirt at

auglJtfGp

Symonds,

MARRIAGES.

noon was

meauH a

material is “Crown” cotton,

Prescription Druggists.

X

ON FIRE.

at $1.00, l.JO, 2.JO.

a

wear, 51 inches

Established 18T>6.

1

TELEPHONE POLES

75c

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co.,

:

she will be a total loss.

! !

popular price, buys
a good shirt made of Langdon cotton,
long and full, trimmed or plain.

by storing coolness at our soda
fountain.
Crushed raspberries served with
Ice cream soda today.

be
oeleWeek
will
on
Pownal
la
Friday,
August 10th, by an all day programme as I
was
letter did not say if the promotion
At ten o’clock a matched game aug7dlw*
follows:
of twenty
of baseball between players
temporary or permanent.
the best team of the present
and
years ago
time; to be followed by an old fashioned j
FOURTEENTH MAINE REGIMENT picnic dinner, the same as the good people
of this town used to have years ago. This
REUNION.
dinner will take place in True's Grove,
The 14th Maine Regiment association back of Mallet
In the afternoon
hall.
will hold Its annual reunion on Wednes- sports of various kinds will be Indulged
a
to be followed In the evening by
day of this week at their regimental cot- In;
entertainment.
literary
is
be
to
dinner
The
tage on Long Island.
Let every former resident of this city
Take Yarmouth electrics at 7.15 ♦
served at 11 80 o'clock to be followed by attend.
A
Yarmouth with
the business meeting and election of otli- o’clock to connect at
All
those wishing
for Pownal.
barges
cers.
transportation will please call on or address J. M. Gooding, No. 18 Fxohango

belonged. This
company to whom it
guarding of Are apparatus has been found
necessary In the past because there are
some men who would lie willing to do almost anything to be sure of crippling
Home dreaded rival and winning the first

or

Don’t bother to make night shiits, when you can
them of good material, well made, and all sizes at

5»c,

Cool

Keep

THE LAW COURT.

Word was received in Lewiston, Monday, In a private letter that First Lieutenant Henry G. Crockett of C Company,
2th Infantry, now stationed in the Philcaptain of
ippines, had been promoted
The
L Company, the same regiment.

colors

1

Trunk
wharves for

the

piece suits, plain

moderate prices.

—

tampering with their machinery while
2
street, by Thursday morning.
Our stock is far superior to
SCHOONER ELLA ASHORE
Each piece of apthey are In Portland.
afhere
it
as
received
all
yesterday
others. Most any subject
A telegram
.If
paratus was guarded as carefully
The best souvenirs for Old Home Week X
were made of some
souvenir X
precious metal and ternoon announces that the schooner Ella visitors, Portland, Longfellow
you want—Observatory, PortPort Clyde.
no hands were allowed to touch any part, of Portland, Is ashore near
Sold only by J. A.
spoons (patented).
X land Head Light, Bug Eighty
of the machinery unless it were done un- She loaded In Portland for Sandy Point. Merrill & Co., 6011 Congress street.
X Portland Harbor, Bird’s Eye
der the watchful eye of a member of the She Is full of water and It Is feared that

No

buy

man in

Grand

to allow people to use their
seeing this race, as it will Increase the
danger of lira and would result In their
forfeiting their insurance on this exten-

/

MEN'S NIGHT SHIRTS.

Thursday, August 9th.

lmorineu

of two

fancy, in cotton or worsted,
Bathing Trunks at ljc

FABYAMS

permission
property
granted. Mr. Munday has been at a great
matter,
deal of trouble regarding this
anand while the committee [regret to
eon and J. Clark ;Flagg, judges of pipe;
The following Cumberland county case
to the public that these wharves
Frank Morse and A. H. Plaisted, judges nounce
Is being argued:
be used for the purpose of
cannot
sight
timeR.
H.
Ball,
of stream. Hand tubs,
receiver of
the
Clarence H. Childs,
seers they fully
appreciate all that Mr.
keeper; C. F. Dam, J. A. Martin, judges
of Minneapolis,
Hank of New England
done.
has
at tubs; E. A. Josselyn and F. J. Ilsley, Munday
vs. Henry B. Cleaves, a stockholder.
judges or pipe; A. J. Cummings 'and F.
E. M. Hand.
PROMOTED.
Ladder | LIEUT. CROCKETT
B. Moody, judge^at ^streams.
Snow and Cook.
llodgdon,

-

at

good variety

A

EXCURSION

FOR THE—i^afl

FIREWORKS.

Kentucky.
Kearsarge.

R.

Very handsome suits, elaborately
trimmed, made in latest style, mater$4.00 and $4.50
$3*75 ial very nice, at

MEN'S BATHING SUITS.

FIRST

—

New York.

J will bo Impossible for the

Ladder 1, Waterville, No. 1.
Ladder 4, Portland, No.2.
Ladder 3, Portland, No.5.
Steamer
The judges are as follows:
contest,John Cousins, judge of steam; C.
R. W. JackA. Leighton, timekeeper;

contest, Capts. Paine,

CENTRAL

Eastern

following

heavy

revers

laaih

332P JL.

New bury port,
of
Veteran Firemen
Mass., No. 1.
Tiger of Warren. No. 3.
Torrent 1, Lisbon, No. 6.
Kennebec Veterans, No. 10.

company

the

black,

(Very desirable)

GOLF CLUB LINKS,

Indiana.
Massachusetts.
The steamer Aucocisco of the llarpsTexas.
well Steamboat Co. will leave P«»riBy cutting out the above slip and pre- laind Pier
Agfa “II
TIIE ROUND
Tonight at 8 o’clock for if
trip.
serving It until the race oomes off you ; sail among the War Ships, giving a fino
DU
will be able to tell from the shore Just chance to see these vessels with their
Train leaves Portland 8.50 a. m.
Four
illuminations and a grand opportunity
what boat is winning the race.
hours at the Mountains.
Returning,
Air. A. A. Frates will referee this race, to see the fireworks on the water with arrives Portland! 7.25
m.
p.
more comfortable quarters.
Joseph E. F. Connolly, starter; Lieut.
lie member the time, 8 |>. 111.
GKO F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
John Barry of the revenue cutter WoodV. P. & Gen. Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
Fare for all 25c.
Buckley,
bury, Joseph Clary and J. P
augTdSt
ISAIAH DANIELS,
judges.
General Manager.
It
Superintendent Munday of the Grand

No 8.

American Hook and Ladder
of Kockland, No. 4.
Ladder 5, Portland, No. 3.

8. a.

8. 8.
fi. 8.
8. 8.
8. 8.

bearing

collar
braid.

—AT THE—

PORTLAND

or

Ladies’

wool,
suits,

suits of all

Mohair suits,
and broad sailor
trimmed with herring bone

One lot of

frr,

blue

half In a triangular course oat between
and rethe Indiana ani Massachusetts
The boats will
turn to the stake boat.

Citizens, Freeport, No. 18.
Bristol, H. 1., No. 9.

aug7d3t

VARDON

a

Kennebec, 3, Bath, No. 11.
Biol laid Vine, Blddeford, No. 3.
HAND TUBS.

bathing
flannel,

—

wharf, at the foot of the Eastern Promenade. The pnll will be about a mile and

Portland. No. &.

Engine 4,

will be made off the Great

bathing suits of Mohair,
them better than the
like
two
twilled
many
piece
blue
or black trimmed with
in
flannel,
trimmed with white braid, made
$2.50 white, colors will not run when wet.
first class style, for only
This style,
$2.50
Ladies’

sign or

SAN FRANCISCO,
CAL.
LOUISVILLE ,KY.
NEW YORK. IOC
for sett? by druggists price 50* per bottle.

popular style s.

the most

Congress Street.

461

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCO.

Is to put
raoe, and of course each ship
jut Its best crews and attempt to win the
prizes and the honors
According to the arrangements the

Governor Fairfield of Snmjo, No. 1.
Engine 5, Portland, No. 8.
llose 8, Portland, No. 8.
Col. Slae, Portsmouth, N. .H, No. 1.

Don’t go to the beaches without a Bathing Suit. You
lose half the pleasure and benefit of your trip, if the
bathing is omitted. We carry a large assortment of

during

JOHN E GREENE t CO,

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
BUY THE GENUINE

makes in
clearance sale

75c to $2.50.

costive.

or

popular
at

prices.

Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectually
when

buy.

to

Ladies' Oxfords.

|

Engine 3,
Engine 8. Portland, Ho. 9.
Engln. 1, Portland, No. 6.

$3.50.

PH IT EESI

There will be no end of sport today in
leering Park, where the play outs are to
iccur.
The judges who have been selectd are all competent men and are deternintd to see that all have fair play. It
Is telleved that the contests today will
lval In excitement any which
in Maine.

—--—

Those Who

Price

a

Fire

j

the Bame time. All leathers,
from VicI to Patent. Stylish,
desirable and comfortable.

x
x

X
X
X

T oday (Uties day) twill be observed in
Portland as a General Holiday.

The first Portland Special Old Home Festival Hay eVer Knotwn.
Sterling
Visitors and citizens twill deVote the day to Festivities. Buying and selling
Portland
ver Novelties, with
A.U the progressive, patriotic stores twill
twill be postponed to some other day.
engraved on same. Hundreds X
closedfor the day, to permit employers and employed to entertain their homeof pretty articles to take home X be
X coming friends, and shotw them the sights. Therefore this **Store of the People"
friends.
to
Sil-

X

XJ

your

opened Tuesday. We'll be all the fresher and brighter
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
See our advertisement in Wednesday morning's papers.

twill

{!

LEADING JEWELRY STORE,

i

Monument Square.

McKENNEY’S

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«*♦♦♦ •«♦♦♦♦*«

|

|
♦

nt

on

not

be

to serve you

J. R. LIBBY GO.

DEATH TO PINE

SEVENTH HALVE BATTERY.
.coo0088s»»»,

mCF

A New Worm

The safest
and surest cure
<,•
known for Biliousness
and Sick Headache and for '■va
Constipation, all LiveranAJowel '"fit
Complaints, is

P

QJe

v

Tfc

fii

Yesterday At

Reunion

Long Island.

®

Postpaid —25 cents a bottle |
$1.00 for six.

^

Many

I.S.JOHNSON & COMPANY,
aQ?
Boston. Mass.

Letters Read From Absent

Comrades.

CAUTION
Look Out for Your Dinners
for Tuesday.

Howard Gould

Elected

President.

as the following stores of
the Grocers,
Provision Proposed Consolidation of Maine
and Fish Dealers will he
Battery Associations.
closed all day Tuesday,
August 7s
#

Geo. C. Shaw & Co.,
W. L. Wilson & Cc.,
W. Mllliken & Co.,
Mo rill & ltojs,

C. J. Pennell,
G. H. Cloye3,
L. Af Mercier,
Libby & C nip man,

John Cooper,

John W. Deering,
O. C. Elwell,
Sullivan & Osgood,
C. F. Bari lets.

Perley L Chase,
Lang.
Congress Square Fish
Market.
C. N.

C. W. Lombard.
au6-2t

Cure Your Piles.

FREE.

nothing to sell but will gladly direct
sufferers from Piles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
I was cured without pam, and without
cure.
the use ol a knife, and without interruption of
I have

my business duties. Send me your address and
enclose stamp.
Triflers please not apply as 1
wish only to heip those who are suffering needlessly, as I once did. Address, N. B. S., Box
S26,Lewiston, Me.

DAYLIGHT FILMS
-FOR-

Btowkeye Cameras.

N. M. PERKINS &
8

FREE

CO.,

ST.

I

MORTON S

ICE CREAM
PARLOR
summer

Portland,
the
serve only

The

reason—we

best

Ice

and

Soda

fruit flavors.

only
qualities;
fect is

with
Their

fresh

one

of

visitors

Cream
crushed

cooling
their

ef-

good

lusciousness
and
richness
characterize
creamy
all oar frozen creams.
Electric
comfortable chairs await you here.

fans—quick

service and

MORTON’S

CAFE,

489

Congress St.
Adjon'ng Longfellow Mansion.
Ask fo:

Longfell

vited guests.
The veterans began to arrive on the
island during the forenoon, and devoted
their time to the renewal of old friendships and general sociability.
At one o’clock a line shore dinner was
served under the direction of Mr. C. H.
Smith, a Portland caterer. The followGeneral
ing were seated at the tables:
A. S. Twitchell, Gorham, N. H.;
Major
A. B. Twitchell, Newark, N. J.; Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Hobbs, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Hale, Miss Musette Hale, Norridgewock;
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lothrop, Miss Gladys

w

Paul

Pioneer

Souvsnir-

augediw

! similating the Food andRegula- 1
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

been reduced to the minimum.
But now
comes
a new depredator,
which has just been called to the attention of the land office. It is the insect or
worm depredator that is making great inreads into the forests of
South Dakota
and laying waste great areas of valuable
timber. This worm is a new arrival and
little is known of him. The first time
the officials in Washington were informed
of his presence and his deadly operations
was but a few weeks ago, and since then
they have been studyiny his anatomy and

Promotes Digestion.CheerfuP

andRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narc otic
ness

'■■■

i"

—i '■"

Hunpkm Seal’'

Mx.Senna *
Rochelle Sails—
xtaise Seed- *

trict of the Black Hills forest reserve
which have been visited by this pest,
and fully 50 per cent of the trees
over
of
that area have been killed and half
those remaining have been infected and
will die. Foresters ia that region have
become greatly alarmed at the
deadly
wort of the unknown depredator.
They
and
say he began his operations west
southwest
of Deadwood
and is now
in
a
with
moving
southeasterly direction,
no signs of stopping, and it is feared that
if the advance cannot be checked in some
way a great part of one of the finest pine
forests in the country will be destroyed.
From what little information is obtainable, it is supposed that this worm grows
from an egg deposited by some species of
bark beetle. The egg is deposited under
the bark and there hatches. The resulting worm is a common white worm,
sometimes an inch or an inch and a quarter in length, white throughout, excep t
its head, a bright shiny brown. He seems
to possess marvelous vitality, as shown
by a sample that was sent to Washington.

Clanfied Sugar

I

j!|i|[

I

Simon Piper,

In the U. S District court was heard
yesterday the case of Martin Concannon
against the schooner Nathaniel T. Palmer for Injuries sustained while unloading the cargo of the schooner September
22, 1899. Concannon states that he fell
through the open hatchway and .was in
jured in the spine, ankles and head. He

Jr.,

Brunswick;

E. T.

Hardin, Kennebunk; Ellery G. Harris,
Littleton, N. H.; J. B. Mason, Mechanic
Falls; James S. Lowell, Boston, Mass.;
TTorlc W

Tr.wlc.TT

Mnnr

1 tt.t nnch™

T

XT

(Denver Times.)

I

i

hfate/y/venFlavor.

/

Tho best known
And the name “The Am. Right Cafe” most appropriate.
people in Portland appreciate this name; we have catered to them at tho Raymond
Wo tried to purchase the Best Cafo in Portland.
They are not
Spring House.
Wo have no marked display of
for salo, therefore wo did tho next best thing.
plate glass; wo have a thoroughly clean, correctly managed, all right
No beer, (not even ginger ale).
In my
place for feeding the people.
twelve years’ experience in Summer hotel life I nover sold to any liviug or dead
How many can say the same?
I shall
individual a drop of spirits of any kind.
stick to this principle.-Good Food, Neatness, Most Scrupulous Cleanliness, Nice
People and Right Prices shall support the high reputation Raymond Spring House
has all over this country, and contiuuo to command the good will and friendship
of the many well known and most iniluontia! peoplo of Portland.

1

Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa-

Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishand Loss of Sleep.

Signature

||j
|

of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPT

OF

WRAPPER. >

I

I

Thirty Tears

Come in and

the case.

Yesterday morning

Andrew J. FitzpatFalls was brought be-

rick of Rum ford
fore J udge Webb on information
charged
with violation of the internal revenue
laws in falling to procure a Federal liHe pleaded guilty and was lined
$60 and costs, which he paid.
Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed
by Napoleon Viellux of Jay and Aldorus
Farley of Woodland.
cense.

OLD TAX BILL.
In the window of Rolfe’s cigar store on
Middle street, Is a tax bill which was
made out to Benjamin Rolfe,great grandfather of John A. Rolfe, the proprietor of
the store. The tax bill is of the year 181(3
and thd"amount is $13.88.
It Is receipted
bv Joseph M. Gerrish, the collector of the
city. Time has shown Its effects on the
piece of paper which has nearly broken
into pieces. Some old gold scales are also
exhibited in the window.
The relics
have attracted a great deal of attention.
FIRE AT WOODFORDS.
The alarm of fire from box 912,1 ocated
on the Woodfords hose
company’s house
at Woodfords, yesterday morning, at 7.12
o’clock, called hose companies 8 and 9 to
a blaze on the roof of the
Deering Steam
laundry, on Woodford street. The fire
caught from sparks from the chimney.
The damage was slight and the loss will
|e covered by probably $26

President—Howard Gould, Portland.
Vice President—Elias A. Lothrop, Auburn.
Secretary—General A. S. Twitoh ell,
Gorham, N. H.
Treasurer—W. O. Carney, Portland.
Executive Committee—C. G. Kenn ey,
Portland; Jessie D.Bisbee, Chioago, 111.;
Algernon S. Chapman, Bethel; Rufus V.
Farnham,
Rumford; Herbert E. Hale,
Norrid gewock.
The thanks of the association were
voted to the T. P. Beals Furniture company for the free use of cots, mattresses,
etc., for use during the reunion.
The association also Instructed the executive committee to
confer
with the
other Maine Battery associations with a
view to consolidation at the annual meetings at as early a date as possible, in
view of the rapidly depleting ranks of the
old veteran associations.
v
It was also unanimously voted to admit
the wives, sons and daughters of members, to honorary membership in the associati on.

Interesting remarks were made by the
retiring president,Major A. B. Twitchell
and several others. A supper w as served
In the hall at six o’clock.
1

Many of the veterans and their’wives
remained on the island last evening, and
ire to attend the Old Home week celebration in the city today.
The reunion was well attended and was
vefy successful affair and reflects much
aredit on the able committee on
ments.

arrange-

newspapers took it up and it was street
talk about what a “frost'*
the “Flora
Belle”.was. Everybody from banker to
bootblack knew the tale. At this time
the old National theater on Sycamore
street was the bonton theater of Cincinnati, and its gallant men and lovely
women thronged the performances.
One
night the commodore attended and as he
entered there was a series of nudgings
and whisperings.
“There's the oommodore. Th9re's the
owner of ‘Flora Belie.’
Th9 play was one of those “Bertha, the
Sewing Machine Girl,” dramas, with a
“hyperbole” heroine, and there was one
scene in which the lover proposed mar-

riage.

“No,” said the heroine, “I can never
be your wife, Harold. You are wealthy,
you are a millionaire, while I am only a
poor sewing girl. If I marry you all my
friends will say it was for for your money, and I love you, darling, for yourself.
Get idd of your money, my darling, and
I will be your wife.” And she made her
exit in tears.
The lover walked up and down the
stage, wringing his hands.
“How,” he cri9d, “how can I win her?
How can I get rid of my money?”
That was the old commodore's cue. He
rose up in the center of the
parquette
and shouted:
“Buy the ‘Flora Belle.8 88

suspicion of being connected with the
system of burglaries now being conducted
in this section of
leased.

Maine,

have

been

re-

\

232

Roscoe

Tales of the Maine Coast,
Country of Pointed Firs,
Dr. Latimer,

Short

We
week.

Opposite Preble House.

S. Davis

shall

while in the city.
have a continuous

To

6.

August

August

520

The Low Prices marked on this stock is

prices

that

pleased both with the quality
they are marked to sell for.

East of Boston.

prices

and

with

This

6tock

a

is

assorted.

well

less

than

half

goods

for

Ax minsters,

Velvet, Brussfli,

same

price

as

you

buy

open

style* for

A Solid Oak Extension Table for

former

Others in price

$8.25

to $25.00.
Sideboards, greatest value over offered for
From this up to $00.00.
Iron

up

$15.00

Bods, Springs and Mattresses, at prices which cannot be beat
complete lino of Dinner sots, Toilet Sets, Jardiniere, Clocks, SiL

A full and

less than you can buy same goods elsewhere. Remember, this entire stock must
be sold. Store Cabinets, Safe, Show Cases, Desk, Furnaces, and all -store fixtures
This is your opportunity to get a dollar’s worth of
This sale will continue until the entire stock is sold.

iu

prices.

Wo show exclusive designs and styles at

CENT

for sale.

colors

at vory low

elsewhero.

fully

FIFTY PER

Carpets

We

Furnishing Goods, and
in the city.
It is a well
finest lino of those goods

Wo have marked this stock down to

at same ratio.

DINING ROOM AND CHAMBER FURNITURE.

Cus-

rush.

Children’s

line of Infants’ wear to be found

and Wool

the ridiculous low

of the

have a fine line of all kinds of Ladies’ and

complete

sending it out
goods and

Tapestry

$17.50
$35.00
$20.00

Wilton, 9x12,

Rugs

It will pay you to look at those.
A full line of latest patterns and

MAINE!.

-

“

Small size

Congress Street,

PORTLAND,
tomers are

/

“

fifty

cents.

ver

Ware,

Mirrors and Pictures.

Parlor

Furniture,

Tho finest line of

Couches and

Easy Chairs made to order.
Fancy Rockers in the city, form $2.39 to $25.00.

|B i

-WE ARE SOLE AGENTS-

S. F. OWEN &
520

Street.

Congress

CO.,

DON’T LEAVE PORTLAND

The

till you'fiave

Tourist
And
the
Jeweler.

Unison's

II.

RUG and DRAPERY DEPT.

Odd Lots Lace Curtains at Half Price.
Large Carpet size Smyrna Rug, 9x12,
“
Axminster Rug, 9x12,

-OF THE-

th^h

all

SATURDAY.

Sale CARPET,

CONWAY & GOSS STOCK,

Sale

Bargain

MONDAY.

Bankrupt

Co-,

Situated right in the centre of attraction, only a few
minutes’ walkfrom any of the electric cars.
We cordially invite all visitors to make our store your

headquarters

Congress St-

City.

THE OLDEST FURNITURE STAND IN PORTLAND.

-♦--

Harmon,

Street,

Cor, Exchange and Federal Streets,

Sawyer.
Munn.
Brooks.
Jewett.
Burnham.

Federal

augidlw

Coold.
Stowe.

Mary Cameron,
Pocket Island,

for tlie

only Rango

England which

is run with ono

A

Damper only.

The Home Crawford.

seen

Platinotype Views.

in Now

THAT IS-

TERMS CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.
&Ug4d3t

The Most Artistic
on

the

Collection Ever Put
Market.
By All Dealers and at the

Eor Sale

Strangers in
jewelry store

town can have their
wants supplied here,
with the assurance of prompt, intelligent. service, and moderate prices.
Whether its a pretty souvenir,
a
dainty bit of jewelry, a diamond
brooch, or a watch and chain, you’ll
find an attractive display of strictly
reliable wares.
If your watch or a piece of jewelry
needs repairing, we can put it in perfect condition, and guarantee our
work.

THE LAMSON STUDIO.
5 Temple SI.,

Illustrated
augediw

Health

Opp.

Falmouth Hotel

Catalogue

FREE,

Assurance
IN

EDWARD

S.

WAITE,

547 Congress St. 5 47
aug2dTh,S,Tu2w

_

NOTICE.

NOT THE MEN WANTED.
South Paris, August 6.—The four men
who wera arrested Friday evening
on

three

SI-00.
Holman F- Day.
Beede.
Griffith.

&

SMALL,

P. S.—We would like a neat, small rent near Monument square, or two o»
Call or address
Will Purchase if price is right.
pleasant rooms.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

Abbott’s History of Maine,
Up in Maine,
Mothers of Maine,
Poets of Maine,
Maine and its Scenic Gems.
Portland and its attractions.
Portland with Pen and Camera.
Portland in the Past,
Pearl of Orr’s Island,

aug4dlw

E.

O.

“OLD HOME WEEK” BOOKS.

Loring,

see

Yours Most Respectfully

*

474

1

will say

you

fKfc*,
yt&rm. Seed,

Facsimile

|

»

I

known fact that CONWAY & OOSS carried the

A. B.
Anthoine, Wakefield,
Mass.;
Wyman, Webster, Me.; Dr. C. V. Richards, Skowhegan; Fred C.Fuller, Somerbeautiful-iinish, and sent her on her inville, Mass.; John M. Brier, South Wooditial trip and she came ba«k $800 loser.
stock.
The natives along the river would not
A nominating committee of five memclaimed damages to the amount of $10,on her nor would they ride on her
bers of the association
retired and pre- ship
000. Dennis A. Meaher appeared for the
nor trust their live stock on her.
They
the following list of officers which ‘‘couldn’t see
pared
the wheel go round.”
libellant and Benjamin Thompson for the
were declared unanimously
elected by
So the “Flora Belle” made trip alter
owners of the schooner.
After hearing
vote of the association:
trip, burning from $800 to $1,000 worth of
the arguments Judge Webb dismissed
coal and taking in
perhaps $200. The

thoroughly overhauled—scrubbed, ■whitened, painted, papered and
Tlio sleeping apartments are
severely cleansed and newly furnished.
pm9
Wo want tho people of Portland
and clean as time and money can make them.
We want tho pooplo from the country and all strangers in
to drop in and see us.
Wc do not promise you
Portland to come in and see us.
anything
We will take your order, give you all we can for tho money you pay, and we hope
It lias been

—SMALL’S COFFEE AND SMALL’S F03D IS ALL RIGHT—

ness

t

Street,

1
I

the most

In the early days of steamboating on
the Ohio river they had only stern-wheels
boats, and old Commodore McCullough
of Cincinnati conceived a scheme to build
and launeh“a palace side-wheeler,” which
would by grace of her beauty and size
‘‘run the stex-n-wheelers out of the trade.”
He carried his ideas to a successful and

■

most

»

tlon, Sour

!.

Federal

282

of OMJQrSAMUEL PITCHER

his ways, in the hopes of at least giving
him a naniB and a classification.
At the present time there are at least
two townships in the Spearflsh river dis-

MONEY.

•

■

Always Bough!

I AM’getable Preparationfoi* As- 1

AUDurn; Mr. ana Airs. w. u.
Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Kenney,
land office, now has on his desk a phial,
Howard Gould, Arthur H. Gould, Albert tightly
corked, containing one of the
Billings, JW. C. G Carney, Miss Abbie larger worms. This worm was placed in
the
and corked up nearly
bottle
two
Dennett, Master Harold D. Carney, ; Mrs, months
and since
then has had
Lewis Gilman, Miss Mabel Kenney, Fred nether airago,
nor nourishment, except possiE. Kenney, Portland; Mr. and Mrs. J. bly, such air as would leak through an
and today the
worm is
Pine
cork,
A. Lothrop,
Mrs.
Carrie Snow,
ordinary
alive and more active than when he first
Point; T. S. Simms, St. Johns, N. B.; reached
Washington.
Jessie D. Bisbee, Chicago, 111.; Mr. and
Samples of pine from the Spearfish disMrs. Joseph Lapham, Lewiston; Mr. and trict were submitted with the worm, to
Mrs. Isaac Lapham, Ernest M. Lapham, show the effect of his bite. It seems that
when he attains the requisite strength,
Litchlield; Miss Annie Belle Goudy. he sets out to bore around the tree, under
Bristol; A. S. Trueman, Miss Rita M. the bark, apparently living on the sap.
It is his bite that is fatal, for wherever
S.
Twitchell, Gorham, N. H.; Winfield
he eats his
he leaves a trail behind,
Starbird, South Paris; A, S. Chapman, which soon way,
discolors the wood, the disBethel; H. G. Mason, Mason, Me.; Miss coloration working clear to the heart of
Gladys Lothrop,
Auburn; Miss Alice the tree. Wood which is normally white,
Latham, Lewiston; Mrs. Annie E. Wil- turns a steel gray, and loses all its sap
and strength. It is at once rendered unson, Miss Julia Wilson, Lancaster, N.H.;
merchantable, by discoloration and loss
Mrs. Eloira Staples, Gorham,
N. H.; of strength. One worm in time will kill
Wm. Martin, R. V. Farnum, Rumford; a tree, but it is generally found that each
white
A. A. Libby, M. F. Libby,
West New- dead tree has Its army of little

Samuel Y. Reed, Franklin, Mass.; Howard P. Todd, Caribou;
Lyman Carter,
Dixmont, Aurelia S. Cole, Albany, Me.;

■

■

The Kind You Have

strict regulations the human depredator was suppressed, if not exterminated,
and by an adequate force of forest officials
the fire depredator has been held in check
and damage wrought by this element has

By

ton, Mass.; W. H. Thompson, Auburn;
Another remarkable feature connected
Mrs. Lewis Gilman, Portland; John T. with this depredator is that he may infest
a tree and poison it
completely and
Savage, Rockford, 111.
his presence will not be known for
After the dinner the, business meeting yet
months
He is only detect3d by borings
called to
order
President through the barb, which occur
was
by
at freTwitchell.
quent intervals, and these are seen only
It is always customary to have letters on close inspection. Outwardly, the tree
remains unchanged for a long time, the
from members of the veteran association first
sign of destruction being the disread at the annual reunion, but this year coloration of the foliage, which gradually
through the efforts of the secretary of the assumes a faded brown appearance, not
detected at first, but yet peculiarly
association replies were received from an easily
distinctive, inasmuch as it is not the
of comrades. same fading that
unusually large number
accompanies theratural
and death of the tree. After the foliage has
Many of those received were read,
deadened, the tree stands, weak and totwere much enjoyed, while the others for
tering, until a wind strikes It, and then,
want of time were placed on file without from shore lack of
strength, It topples
over.
The poisoned pine cannot
withreading.
Letters were received from the follow- stand even a light wind, so much has its
been
impaired.
Captain Frank Thorpe, 6th Artil- strength
ing:
Commissioner Hermann, in speaking
Samuel of this terrible depredator, said: “That
Illinois;
lery, Fort Sheridan,
Fessenden, Stamford, Conn.; Benjamin worm whatever it may be, is one of the
F. Snow, Big Lake, Minn.;
A. S. Per- most dangerous destroyers of forests that
has ever come to the attention of this
D. C.;
John T. office. Our
ham, Washington,
knowledge of him is decidedH.
WebSavage, Rockford, 111.; Harvey
ly meager, but every effort is being made
learn
more.”
to
ber, New YorK city; Perry Russell, West
Paris; Sergt, O. J. Pierce, Chicago, 111.;
John C. Qulnby, Cheboygan, Wisconsin; ONE OF THE OLD WAYS TO BURN

THE ALL RIGHT
CAFE IS THE

jCASTORIA

After years of effort and constant vigilance the general land office, through its
field officers, has taken up and successfully stamped out, to a great degree, the
depredators which worked such devastation in the great forest areas of the West.

pests.

is the Mecca of
in

the
Seventh
The annual reunion of
Maine Battery association was held yesLong Island,
terday at Mariner’s hall,
and was well attended
by the veteran
members of the famous old battery, with
their wives, sons and
daughters as in-

(Washington Letter in St.
[Press")
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OPEN AT NOON AUG. 1st. «T

Havoc

Carney,

PLATES and SUPPLIES

augldlw

___________

.Liocnrop,

Kodaks, Bullseye and
5>KV

Working

in the Westen Pineries.

&

ONE PILL IS A DOSE
They make new. rich blood, prevent
and cure Skin Eruptions and BlemEnclosed in glass vials.
ishes.

That Is

^kisckulattbooi,

maxmLAMEOPa.

MISCEULAJnUOUS.

TREES.

I wish to announce that I have sold
my offi ce
and practice to Dr. Carlton If. Leighton,
who will succeed me in
dentistry at 439 t o n
cresset. Dr. Leighton is a graduate of Harvard Dental College, and it is with pleasure
that I can commend him to my patients and

the public generally.
MARCUS F. BROOKS. D. I). S.
T
July 14, 10QO.
)|Jly24eodtf

DENTISTRY.
We have latelv added to our equipment a
Formalin sterilizer, also a duplicate set of
operating Instruments. In the future all Instruments will be thoroughly sterilized and
made nntlseptically clean after each and every
operation.
The benefits to the patient of this method
cannot be overestimated, as it
absolutely prevents the transmission of disease from one
patieut to another.

Dr.

Thompson, Dentist,

Y. M. C. A. Building.
jfyneodim

PALACE BILLIARD HALL,
Cor.

Congress

and Pearl Streets

During Old Home Week you should
visiting friends to this parlor

not fail

to lake

J0“

BECAUSE_*
It is the 4th

Largest

iu the WORLD.

It has 20 Tables of the

FINEST Make In the world.
It has 8,000 Square Feet of Floor
Space Carpeted.
It docs more business than all the
oilier Billiard Hull*
iu Portland combined.

Pool

‘i l-‘2c

per

cue.

Rilliards 40c

ail

hour
gugldtf

prominent visitors.
11

I

nr~"

*

fost of Those Expected Arrived
Yesterday.
IC*.»ru»<or Washli»ru, r«u|r*Ha«tt
glelcUer ««<1 Kill, U«vmmr» Hnlllua
■ad Fowers.
visitors expected
Most of the prominent
Week exercises
Home
Old
tho
attend
ui
last evening.
Kx-H*ntoday had arrived
Washburn or Minnesota arator W. U.
ami went at
rived yesterday afternoon
William L.
W ths home of Judge
4rtlce

Senator Washstreet.
Puinsm on State
mate of Judge Putburn was a coliage
were not classnam in JJosvdoin, They
in
ittfttvs, as Mr. Washburn graduated
In ls&5. Senator
lift!, anti Judge Putnam
Washburn, as is well known, was born
a member of the fain Livermore, and
which gave Is
mous Washburn family,
rtsi to Maine, Kilhu to Illinois and Cud-

WBlisder

Wisoomdn.

to

AH of them were prominent members
ef Congress, but Portland's present guest
the brothers who ever
is the only one of
reached the United States Senate. He is
a railroad
a fuaous Hour manufacturer,

builddr.aud generally

influential business

In the Northwest.
Congressman Loren Fletcher of Minneanrtved lost evening and is at

man

apolis,also

tho Falmouth hotel He has been visiting
in the Kastero part of the state.and came
Fvland |-j ring on the evening

lafrtau

Mr. Fletcher was
trsia lust evening
bota ih Ml. Vernon in this state.and like
Mr. Washburn is a leading business man
He has served nearly
Of the 5orthw*i-t
ten years lu Congress,and lefore that had
bteo promtoe it instate politics, having
gerved mvKimi trims »s speaker of the

elected the last
Mr. Fletcher
time by an unanimous
ha* always taken a great interest in his
oia stout, and was one of the flrst to re-

being

kgiidaturv.

vote.

the invitation of the city.
who
takes
Another Congressman

spond

to

a

in the occasion Is Han.
In
Ktem-MT J. lllil of Norwalk, Conn.

great interest
HNUlin

M.thulie

If you've

been

vacattoQ. you're

oq your
in lucl^ to

be back here ir) tiri)e to
revamp your wardrobe at
our
store.
If you're just

going o$

a

vacation, you’re

cuit In Portland he wooed and married
M«* Charlotte* Ilsley McClellan, whose
father, Stephen McClellan built the High
rtrwi mansion,now the home of theCuinJhhler 11111 was a famous
berUtid club.
prase!it-r In Malm* for 1)0 years, being for

Belts,

and will

continue for

a

week

We are go lng to have a celebration
every year and this year it will be more
genera] !y observed than It was a year ago
You in Portland have gone about the celebration In a way similar to which we

planned last year.

This city is about as
deooruted its any that 1 have
Then you have about the lov-

handsomely
ever

seen.

lieat city In New England.
1 hope that
you will like the celebration so well that
you will also have it next year.”
"Is this your iirst visit to Portland,

Governor?”
“On no. I have been here many time
before. I have relatives hem, tluffamily
of the late Franklin J. Hollins, a daughter of whom Is Mrs. Clarence Hale.*'
At 8 o clock Gov.
Dudley la company

George

P,

Thomas,

KolUna
with

and

Gen.

Councilman

of the proprietors
upon Mayor Kobln-

one

°f,the Preble, called

son at the
Mayor s office to confer* about
the plans for
today a oelebratlon.

mjgistkbkd
There 1*

«

<

There is

at city hall.

«t»ok There
an

lu Which You

Put Your Marne.

the corridor of the
where people from out of
the state should register their
names.
The book was placed them yesterday
a

book In

City building

noon

tised.

and the faot had not been
adverThe following people from out of

Maine registered there yesterday up to six
o’clock.
MASSACHUETTS.
Boston—Mrs.

F.

C.

Bailey,

J.

H.

Flannaghan, W. F. Bamley, Leonard A.
Chesley, Harry Johnson, Annie Hough-

PRSCES.

REDUCED
12 I-2c Handkerchiefs
25c Handkerchiefs
50c Handkerchiefs

at 25c and 48c.

75e Handkerchiefs
91*00 Handkerchiefs

Fancy Hose, 16c to 48c.
those 200 pair worsted Stripe Trousers put

3 for 25c
]5c each

-----

25c each
5Heeach
50c each

Of

on

sale at

$2.98

a

This sale includes the l*inen and t'mnbric Handkerchiefs iu
and scalloped edges, white embroidered, allowiu g about one-

plain

pair,

I

there still remains about
60 pair to select from.

<1

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
Men’s

Outfitters,

nOBTOIlEA'T

tramp be

(I ARK.

_

Dorchester-J. B. Wilson and wife.
Everett—J. E. Elder.
Boston—Bernard ShalIt,Charles Grant,
Beniamin J. Barron, Airs. Shalit, Edith
B. Shalit, Q. C Heath, H. T. Evans, C.
H. Landers, Mrs. M. S. Grlilin, Clara
*
M. Woods, Mrs. J. H. Leavitt.
Cam bridge—Emma Gould Easton, Mrs.
Margaret E. Easton.
Lynn—Herbert C. Rmilok, Lawrence
P McGovern, James W. Kiley.
Maplewood—W. L. Taylor, Emma C.

Taylor.

Chelsea—John R. Lynch.
Amcsbury—M. ¥. Fallon.
Trenton—John A. Doblois,

chairman

board of aldermen.

llyd. Park—Henry
Mary G. Bunton.

b. Bunton,

Mrs.

ltoxbury—Ada Whitoomb Mclntrye.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

your feet

sure

able shoes for men,

au7.lt

>

THE TRAMP, TRAMP,

of many feet will be heard in the

***'■

day that you are going to have a succaeslul oolebr&tlon. Our celebration begins

FOR TUESDAY MORNING

Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock we shall put on sale all Handkerchiefs that have been a little soiled or mussed iu handling or ou
display at

corofort aQd save money.
Negligee Shirts at 48c.,
worth seventy-five.
Two styles of dollar Negligee Shirts, at 69c.
DucK Trousers, 98c,

ton, Mr. and Mrs. C. Fowen, Uutli Killer, Mary Harringtou, James Horton, W.
J. Hawkins, Edward 1J. James, W. E.
uuu time presiding elder of this district.
Alien F. Garsons,
F. A. VarCongressman Hill has been In Congress C* Kioto,
ney, 8. A. Kolfe, K. J. Leahy, ..Clara L.
right or te*n yean*, and It very prominent Thompson. MG* Thompson, Frederick L.
1b financial tegislntl on. He is at the Fal- Thurston, Norman W. Thurston, Grace
Maher, Gem vlve Maher.
laoeth
Maiden—Mrs. John K. Tarbox, Mrs.
• At the Preble house U
the young Got*
8. H. Donnell.
ensorof New Hampshire, who originated
Dorchester—Mary Corcoran, Helen Motbs Old Homo Week idea.
Accompanied Qna&t.
Lerwell—Mrs.
E. W. Thompson, Mrs.
by Major Skillings of his stall, Governor j Levi W.
Willie E.
liawkes,
liawkes,
Saiiirif* arrived yesterday afternoon.
Willie E. liawkes.
Hevernor Powers of Maine, and Hon.
Melruite—Charles CaVanaugh, Edwin S.
Ma f,11 111, who 1* on the way to be gov- Small, Mrs. Kiel so M. Small.
Brighton—A Chalmers and wife, Ederns, iarived at the Falmouth yesterday win and Everett Chalmers.
MMfk»<u.
Lynn—A. R Nickerson, O. IT. Colley,
It Is not known surely wh ether Score-1 George W. Calley.
Auburadale—Sira. Enoch Soule, Carrie
tary Ixmg will come or not. The Mis»- I. Soule.
cbu •* t L. party, who come on the special
Dorchester—Mrs. Robinson, Col. A.
train today are expecting to bring him If. Beson.
East. Newton—James G. WThitse.
Kx Mayor Hayes of Lynn,
with them.
Susie
Wellaley College—Nellie liewis,
ba* been making great efforts to hare
Johnson, Alice Ureathead, Maud Metcalf,
Secretary Long come, but the latter has Alice Harvey.
been much occupied by the preparations
Cauibridgeport—Mr. and Mrs. Griggs,
Incident to the Chinese troubles, and has Edwin P. Johnson, E. If. Studley.
Cambridge—Aug. L. Giidden. airs. J.
beau doubtful about coining.
Mrs. C. A.
H. Salmon, Alice Salmon,
Jennie G.
Kicker, Miss Christine and
Kicker, Mrs. I. D. Given, C. A. Given.
GOV. ROLLINS HERE.
Brockton—Harry A. Delano.
Koxbury—Mr. and Mrs Colccrd.
Arrived Tntriday Altrrnaou With Gen.
Wakefield—Mrs. K. M. Douglass.
**1. tilings «ud
Get*.
Dudlry of Ills:
Newton—G**orge F. Richardson, Mary
J. T. Morse, K. 8. Davis.
Staff,
Ibmvers—Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Frost.
Marblehead—Mrs. Knight.
On the 4 30 o'clock train which arrived
Abington—Agnes F. Arnold.
from Boston yesterday came Governor
Everett—Grace B. Clough.
Frank W, Hollins of New Hampshire,
Ambsbury—Mrs. E. E. Feltch.
who U to enjoy the Old Home Week oeieKoxbury—Mr. and Mrs. Coloord.
Medford—H. H. Marshall and
wife,
bratlon in thy, city. He is accompanied
Mrs. E. J. Richmond.
by two members of his stall, Gen. SkilWorcester —Eliza Folsom.
The party was
ling* and Gen. Dudley.
8omervilIe—Mrs. Coasens, George W.
Mrs. O. W. Short
at on a taken to the Pro bit* house which
Lang, Beth Mason,
Lillian
and
wife, Mrs. Gertrdue Short,
is to be their headquarters while in PortE. Noyes.
land
Chelsea—E. B. Douglass, Mr. and Mrs.
“I am very much surprised to see so Joseph B. Sawyer, David F.Stone, Grace
said the Houndy,* Annie May Roundy.
many splendid decorations,’*
Koslindale—W. F. Bleknell, Annie L.
young executive of our neighboring state, Wilson.
in a brtef conversation with'a reporter of
Lowell—A. M. Horr,
George L. Cady
the PHKs’is last evening. “There are also and wife.
Mrs.
Lewis Wight.
and
Brookline—Mr.
a great many
peopis In the city and yon
Fall River—James Little.
can tell that when you see such a crowd
Hyde Park—Edward J. Smith.
VU KUO
KUO
UDXVAV
Holyoke—W. H. Mayberry, Lena MayCtruui^
5 * U16 V

.Saturday

I HANDKERCHIEF SALE

in still greater luck.
See how we can fix you
out so as you
car) take

lll.hm nt

calk'd lor volunteers “to go Into the wil*
durstw of Maine' and pw*ch the Gospel.
A young man, Moses Htll, responded;
and V,a* MOD | reaching In the Maine cir-

next

Tuesday we keep opera house for all
visiting friends, giving the following
Special Attractions:

that money
to

get

a

Sole agents

Calf,

fellows between.

And it doesn’t take

RALSTON HEALTH SHOES for

for

Men’s Oxfords,

black,

Patent Leather

$2.00,

men

Yew

LINING

Oxfords, $4.00.

$8.00.

Shoes,

PRICE,

arm

SPOT

BOOT AND SHOE
and 20

♦

II colors in
I*ere»?incs, that
have been among tho best values
at 20o per yard, rednreilfo only

12 l-2c per yard
Our entire line o#Colored Kilesias, that have b en selling at

17c per
sale to

yard,

reduced

for

this

12 l-2c per yard

CASIT,

Silk finished Hort ens in
the 50c quality, at only

black,

37 1 -2c per yard
Changeable Moreens, Shat
the best shown at

DEALERS,

Monoment

DEPARTMENT.

We make the following
low prices on Linings:

98c to $2.50.

30c,

are

reduced to

only

35c per yard

Square.

11

find

Art

our

of

Coods

ruder your notice
every
when worked and put in use.

-AT THE-

Russia

in

w

you

Depart ment well lillcd with
such things as are sure to come

LOW PRICES

Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers,
2€3

You

much money

as

F’ CLARK&C

ONTE

will constantly r< mind
Old Home Week.

Again.

best shoes

2.50, 8.00.

Youths’ and Little Gents’

IRA

stay in Porti.iml—something that

are

Viei in tans and

Boys’,

Of course you will want to take
back a souvenir of your pleasant

That Are Home

the

sell comfort-

The

nearly

enjoy

Special Sale for Those Art Goods Department.

as

Men’s Russia Calf and Vici Lace Boots,
•

To

SALE TUESDAY AT 9 O’CLOCK.

you’ll pay elsewhere. You see, we make a
grades,
building up a reputation for quality ! Low
means of
introducing them.

of these

are our

and little

at that.

Good Shoe here

specialty
Prices

are

youths

buy,

can

City by the Sea today.
comfortably fitted. We fit and

half the real value for lauuderiug.

patterns,

ideas and
Pillow Ti ps at

new

new
new

day

co'orings,
stitches

25c, 38c, 50c, 62c

in

each

Yew line of patterns in Fa
W ork bilks for Full, just in,

ey

63c and 75c per yard
Yew patterns in Table Covers,
all stamped on the new canvas,
■ lickings and Khaki Cloths, at
from

50c to $1.50 each
Cut Work Squares for Covers
and Shams reduced for this »ale
to

only

48c each
Cushion Covers, !?7als,
etc., iu Face, tut Work,

Doylies,
flatten*

at
10 e,
berg, Applique, etc.
12 l-2c, 15c, 20c each
Thee afire department inclnde?
too many Yoveltics to mention.
We can tell you best about them
at the department.

Tyrian Dyes are the Best.
is why we sell them.

Ti at

aug7dlt

-If—

Topeka—Miss

MINNESOTA.
St. Paul—Mrs. H. K. Fowler.
Minneapolis—O. T. DeWett, W. F.
Davis and wife, F. Dudley, E. P. Capen,
Dr. Went*
J. H. Thompson and wife,
worth and
wife, J. Wentworth, A E.
and
F.Clarke
family,
Mr3.
Leavitt,
Horr,
Mrs. Cousens
W. Crocker, F. D. Orff,
and daughter, Mrs. Jarred, Mrs. E. B.
Patten, Mrs. Kilgore, Mr. J. H. Noble,
Mrs. Barker, Mrs. Norton, Capt. Dennison, II. J. Ladd, C. A. Bovey and family, T. Sanborn, Mrs. Burr, W. H. Houltion, Mrs. H. F. Converse, Helen L.
Converse.
Elks River—Col.

__

Stevenson, W. IIoul-

Cleveland—Mr.and Mrs. O. B. Holden.
Cleveland—David Barnhisel and wife,
D. Harry Barnhisel.
INDIANA.
Miss Helen Bellows-Fish.
IOWA.
Wilton—N. A. McAuley.
Council Bluffs—F. T. True and wife.
MICHIGAN.
Rose Bud— Howard and family.
ARKANSAS.

FLORIDA.

Woodman,

Ansonla—Harnette Jackson.
Ansonia—Harriet Jackson.
NEW JERSEY.

Newark—Ilattie Collin.
Jersey City—James Butler,

Waterhouse.

Barker.

Philadelphia—M.

G.

Lyford.

AT UNION STATION.
It £nw

Mr.

Mrs. Charles Butler.
Trenton—Dr. David N. Merrill.
Trenton—Mrs. E. Taylor.

and

Pill ■ 1)1

——MBIIIHI

MI

"

Twite

Jplnce

Thursday Morning—

Body Ides lu State Today.
The funeral of the late
Bishop
will take place at 9.30 o'clock

Healy
Thursday

morning,

Mass

will

oominence

at that

hour, hut It is not yet known who

are

to

be the officers of the mass.
After ten
o’clock today the body will lie in state in
the parlor in the residence of the
late
bishop. On Wednesday afternoon It will
lie In stote In the cathedral.
It has not
yet been decided where the interment Is
to take place.
The question regarding the successor-

ship of the late beloved head of the
Catholic diocese of Maine is one that will
not l>e settled for several months. !3 The
council of the into bishop, consisting of
live resident clergymen of the state, will

Y>«lcril«y Some of the OriRtmt of select three names which will be sent to
Iti Crowds.
Home where the Pope, after advisement
of his counsel will
make the
appoint-

Union Station yesterday had an Old
Homo Week appearanoe all day. At noon
the crowds were unprecedented for this
season and probably as large as ever were

CONNECTICUT.

Manchester—Mr. and Mrs. S. 8. JossoLina Josselyn
lyn, Misses Marlon and
and Howard M. Josselyn.
Mrs.
and
Hall, Mrs.
Olympia—Mr.

Springs—Miss

PENNSYLVANIA.
Woodman

New York—Juliette Varney.
Sag Harbor—Mr. and Mrs. Will Greene.
Rosses Point—Mrs. J. Pry.
Mo rain—H. J. Fernald and wife.
Brooklyn—John J. Thokeef.
wife,
New York—Charles Aubrr and
Mrs. William Drenstal, Horatio C.King.

*

Hot

II

THE BISHOP’S FUNERAL.

OHIO.

ton.

St. Augustine—Walter I.
Mrs. H. 1. Woodman.
St. Augustine—Walter J.
and wi fe.
NEW YORK.

Annie M. Rhodes.

seen
In that
thoroughfare of summer
folks. Trains from both the East and
the West were heavily loaded and a little
late. A prominent citizen of the Kenne-

ment.
The archbishop of Boston, with
the bishops of the arch-dlooese, may also
select three names, either from the Maine
diocese or without.
Generally, however,
the
names
selected by the
deceased

bishop’s council

are

endorsed by the arch-

bishop.

ASSAULT AND BOBBERY.
Lewiston Crooks

Attack

In Ills

a

Chliisman

SAIL AROUND THE
WAR SHIPS.

Shop.

APKCIAL TO THE PRESS J

Lewiston, August 6.—About ten o’clock
this evening three men entered the laundry of Sing Lea on Main street at the corner of Park and one of them presented a
check for a eollar.
The
proprietor was
out, and while Chin You, one of hts
assistants was making change, one
of
and
the men jumped over the counter
The three
knocked the Chinaman down.
then rilled the money drawer of Its contents and ran across Main street and up
Middle -where
they disappeared In the
darkness. Three men who were standing
heard
the
on the street corner talking
the
disturbance and started to follow
thieves, but they soon lost sight of them.
There was $(50 in the money drawer according to the statement of the proprieThe attendant's face was badly cut
tor.
and
bleeding, Ills assailant evidently

The Steamer Alice Howard
will take a sail around the war ships this evenng during the Searchlight Drill.

Tuesday evening another sail will be made
the war ships and before the Eastern
Promenade to witness the fireworks.

about

Leave Portland Pier at 3.16 and Peaks Island
at.8.;;o each evening.

"DOMINION
Montreal

to

LIKE.
Liverpool.

Montreal.
Cambroman, July 28, o a. in.,
•Roman,
Aug. 4, daylight,
Vancouver, Aug. ll.
Dominion,
Aug. 2">,
•This steamer does not carry

Steamer._From

From

Quebec.

July 28,

6 p.

ml

direct.
Aug. li, 2 p. m,
Aug. 25, 2 p. m.
passengers.

Boston to
Upon the death of the bishop the duties
via.
struck with something beside his
of the vicar general cease.
The oounoil having
Steamer.
There was nothing by which the
valley, who came in on one of the of the
fist.
_From Boston.
bishop will choose an administraW. H.
New England,
most heavily loaded trains, reported that
Wed., Aug. 15, l p. m
men could be identified except the check,
WISCONSIN.
Father
tor, who, It Is thought, will be
Rhodes.
the portions of the state to the eastward
and a bundle of collars which they left.
OF
RATES
PASSAGE.
B.
and
Wentworth
O’Brien of Bangor,
Portage—Robert
the present
East
vicar
Derry—Anna Agnes Goudery,
were lovely as ever and all right, but
One of the men who gave chase thinks he
wife.
ITU-st Cabin—$60.09 and up.
Reliant
Mrs. Flora A. Goudery.
general.
who
had
all
the
that
not
come
to
H.
people
Newmarket—John
knows one of the crooks. The Chinaman $114.00 and up, according to steamer and
May.
SOUTH DAKOTA.
accommodation.
Nashua—Alice M. Connor, J. W. ConPortland that day were getting
their
gives a fairly good
Second Cabin— $37.50 to $42.50.
description of all
MAINE POSTMASTER.
Return,
F. S. PierYankton—E. R. Iloulton,
nor and wife.
establishments ready so as to come in on
three.
It is thought by some that the $71.25 to $80.75.
son. Fay Pierson.
Lancaster-L. G. Bailey and wife.
E.
Hunt6.—A.
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
Washington,
London,
August
The
excursions
the
was
today.
Falls—G.
Brown.
Sioux
landscape
gang may be the one which has been ter- Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
was today appointed postmaster
WASHINGTON, D. C.
$25.50. Steerage on (R furnished free.
also, in his opinion—and he Is a judicious ington
rorizing Oxford oounty.
CALIFORNIA.
at Hudson, Me., an office of the fourth
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN. 420 Congress
man—considerably tilted in the direcMr. and Mrs. Lincoln, Dr. E. C. Rice
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First NationLos Angeles—Charles Fiokett, C. R.
olass
and wife, E. C. Rice, Jr., formerly of
al
Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. f»47A
tion of Portland.
BOARD
OF
TRADE.
STATE
Fiokett.
Auburn.
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
San Francisco—Mrs. Laura Harlowe,
Congressman Littlefield was one of
DAVID
THE
TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
TO
PRESS.!
ISPECIAE
Miss
Helen B.
MARYLAND.
formerly of Portland,
jly25dtf
those who came in at noon.
of
formerly
Deering.
Sawyer,
The Minneapolis party came in early in
Lewiston, August 5 —The State Board
Baltimore— L. J. Fobes.
Riverside—Rolfe Raymond Newman,
Shall
for
Annual Mcctinff.
of Trade will hold Its annual meeting In
the morning in three cars.
ICANADA AND NEW BKUNbWlCK.
This question arises in the family every this city September 19 and 39.
ILLINOIS.
The visit- rriiE annual meeting of the stockholders of
wife .and
Shcx'brook—D. G. Loomis,
SECRETARY LONG EXPECTED.
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o. ing delegates will be entertained by the A the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad ComConna—Anna A. Walker.
daughter.
pany, for the choice of Directors and for the
At the Falmouth hotel It was stated a delicous and healthful dessert. Pre- Lowlston board by trolley ride and ban- transaction of such other business as may
Chicago—A. Fred Gammon.
Montreal—G. A. Perry.
in two miuutes.
No boiling! no
Austin- Mrs. J. C. Young.
legally lie presented, will be held at the office
last evening that Secretary Long of the pared
Frederickton—Mrs. H. J. Gilman.
The
Portland
&
Rumford
Falls
of the Company in Portland, on the first Tuesbaking! simply add boiling water; and quet;
Toronto—Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Torringrailroad has invited
the
to day, the 7t,h day of August, 15)00, at ten o’clock
navy department was expected to arrive set to cool.
KANSAS.
delegates
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
ton.
In the forenoon.
in Portland at eleven o’clock this morn- Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a
pack- take an excursion to Bemls, returning to
Montreal—O. E. M. Wlxltney and Mrs.
Arkansas City—T, K. Houghton and
W. \V DUFFETT,
I ing on a special train from Boston.
at
10
cts.
Rumford
Falls
for
bhufdldt.
dinner.
your
grocers
age
today,
Clerk oi the Company,
Miss Houghton.
jly21to7aug
Gorham—Henry Buck.
Concord—Mrs. Mary Desmond.
Littleton—Miss Donovan.
Lancaster—Hurry C. Rhodes,

S

Liverpool

Queenstown

bec

—

What

We Have

Dessert P

MlSC^.LXiANE OU3.

Items ot Interest Gathered

by Our Local

TWO BLUEBERRY DESSERTS.

Correspondents

Batter Pudding.—Mix one and one-half
pints of sifted flour, three teaspoonfuls
of baking powder and one-half cupful of

GKAY.
6 —Dr.

Gray, Aug.
Granville Knapp of
West

and

Beat the yolks of three eggs until
light, add to them one generous cupful of
milk, and pour over the dry jnixture^
beating until smooth; then add three
tablespoonfuls 'of melted butter. Flour
sugar.

Mrs.
Mis-

Mt. Vernon,
souri, are visiting the doctors sister, Mrs.
G. H. Freeman, and his mother, who
resides with her.
Mrs. Jennie O. Allen, with her son,
George P., and daughter, Edith M., are
spending Old Homs Week with friends

and relatives in Portland.
On Thursday evening last a birthday
party was held at the residence of Daniel
S. Cobb, in honor of the twentieth birthday of his son Stuart. It was quite largely attended by the many friends and rela-

Nature’s color is green. She makes
the grass green, the leaves green, the
bushes green, the herbs green.
Over in
Switzerland Nature grows an herb that

Omega

Oil i«

is greener and

Green, Like Nature.”

more

powerful

than any

thing that comes out of Mother
Earth. This herb is used iu Omega Oil.
It makes Omega Oil green, like Nature.
It gives Omega Oil power to stop pains
in people’s bodies. It is the one particular herb intended by Nature to cure weak
backs, lame shoulders, stiff joints, tired
other

and

legs, and sore, aching, itching,
swollen, tired, bad-smelling, feet. Omega
Oil is a godsend to old folks. It loosens
up their stiff joints and takes the pains

arms

out of their bodies.
For athletes and

bicycle riders

it is the

finest stuff known for tired muscles and
contracted chords. You simply bathe
the place that hurts with warm water
and soap. Then rub in a little Omega
Oil. Rub it in good and hard till the
pores take it all in. That’s all there is
to do.
Your druggist has it, or can get
it for you.
730

Reynolds’ Trunk and Bag Store
Buy your Trunks,
Bags and Dress Suit
Cases direct of tlie
manufacturer and
save

money.

Old Trunks taken
in
exchange for
new ones.

Goods
delivered
free anywhere within 5 miles of Portland.
We

give trading

stamps.
Trunks and Bags

repaired.
Open evenings.
539 CONGRESS ST..

JusL Abova Shaw’s

HALF
A
LOAF
Made of
COLD
MEDAL
FLOUR

mold large enough to admit of its expanding for one and one-half hours, or
baked in a moderate oven for three-quarServe with any preferred
sauce.
If the egg-yolks are mixed with
the milk and added to the dry ingredients
ters of an hour.

there will be no custard-like separation
in baking. This is an important point
in cornbread making.
visited friends here last week.
Blueberry Bread—Put a thick layer of
Mrs Daniel B. Cobb and sons, of South
the terries in the bottom of a buttered
for
are
a
few
days
Portland,
stopping
sprinkle heavily with
pudding-dish,
a close layer of
with Charles E. Allen at his camp, at sugar, and cover with
buttered bread-shavings; continue these
Little Sebago Lake
layers, finishing with a layer of soft
Mr. Sihultz, an artist from Chicago, bread-crumbs moistened
melted
with
Frank.
with
is
Iiersey
butter. Bake until brown, then cover,
stopping
111.,
Mrs. Dr. Witham and daughter Vyra, and continue the baking until the berries
and Mrs. Mary Whitney, ail of Cumber- are thoroughly done; allow three-quarters of an hour. Eat hot with hard sauce
land Mills, were guests of Albert Pennell, flavored
or cold with
with nutmeg,
Mrs. Witham's father, over Sunday.
cream.—Woman’s Home Companion.
Miss Mabel Hunt was at
home from HOW TO REMOVE MILDEW STAINS.
Portland on Saturday and Sunday.
Mildew on linen is generally supposed
BUXTON.
to be irremovable, but the following
West Buxton, August 6 —Quite a number from this place attended the mass cate all such stains and the linen will be
meetings held at Alfred, last Tuesday
uninjured: Take equal parts of soft soap
and Wednesday.
Hon. F. H Hargraves has taken a cot- and water and let it come to a boil; put
tage at Bay View, where he and his fam- the dry linen into this and leave it there
for half an hour, then lift it out on a
ily are spending a few weeks.
Miss Mary Dow is spending a few days stick and without wringing it out and
with friends in Falmouth and Old Or- just as wet as possible, spread it out in
the glaring sunlight and sprinkle the
chard.
Dr. J. A. Fellows and wife are having stains copiously with salt. As the linen
dries wet it again and again, but not
a vacation at Old Orchard Beach.
Dr. Charles E. Boucher is to reopen sufficiently to wash off either the soap or
dentist rooms at Dr. Stanley’s, Portland the salt
Keep this up throughout the
street. Dr. Boucher was here a year uay, and the blackest stains can be eradiand
much
cated.—American
was
liked.
Queen.
aog
very
Mr. J. F. Hutchinson moved his famiCOOKING SWEETBREADS.
ly into Portland, Saturday. He is enWhen sweetbreads are sent in from the
gaged in business at 12 Elm street
Dr. V. C. Totman opened his office in
market look them over at onoe, remove
the Hobson House, last Monday.
his the pipes and loose membranes, and soak
Mr. Isaac Rosenberg is moving
family from Sebago Lake into the house them in cold water to remove the blood.
recently vacated by Mr Almon Sawyer.
Have ready a kettle of boiling water
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Graham returned
one tableone teaspoon of salt and
to their home Friday after a very pleas- with
ant visit with friends in Alfred and Port- spoon of lemon juice, and plunge the
land. Mr. Graham is very much im- sweetbreads into this and let them cook
proved in health by the change.
from fifteen to twenty minutes. Then
Mr.ana Mrs. Josaph Sands are spending pour off the water and add cold water
a few days with friends in Sanford.
till thoroughly cold. Drain and dry them
Mr. Charlie Hooper and Miss Edna and put away till ready to be used. They
Knowell of Sanford, also Mr. ani Mrs. may be sliced and served as a salad, or
George Hooper of Saco, spent Sunday cut in halves and browned lightly in hot
with Mr. and Mrs, B. F. Hooper, on butter, or covered with crumbs and egg
North street.
and fried in deep fat, nr simply stewed
A game of base ball was played her until well heated, in rich milk or a cream
Saturday afternoon between the village sauce. This last method is probably that
boys and the South Waterboro team, re- desired by our correspondent. The presulting in favor of the South Waterboro liminary boiling is necessary in order to
team, yi to 22.
keep the sweetbreads in a perfect condition, and to insure their thorougn cookSCARBORO.
ing If they are broiled or fried without
Eight Corners, August 6—The dry this parboiling, they are liable to be unweather still continues and wells are fail- derdone, and underdone veal in any form
ing. 'lhe farmers are much discouraged. is unwholesome. Or if cooked until they
Mrs Henry JacKson has been stopping are well done much of the flavor is lost
with her daughter, Mrs. J. M. Conrad, a by the long cooking and
consequent
few days. She retains her youthful vigor hardening.—Exchange.
wonderfully, although 6he is fast nearing
ACCIDENT TO PARTY OF CAMPERS
Mrs. H. A. Rich of Portland, was the
Klnglield, August 6.—As Cnarles and
of
Mrs.
J.-W.
Johnson,
Wednesday.
guest
and Lydia and Blanche
Mrs. Eva Philip and her daughter, Hastings Hoyt
Bertha, are reported as being very sick.
Woodward were coming down from Tufts
Mrs L. C. Brown is in attendance at
umiu
X UUU) uuuuuj' J
vxaa-j
Mr. E. H. Libby's. His little daughters,
Helen and Esther, have been very sick.
camping, the horse shook the bridle off
Mrs J, C, L, Johnson was the guest and smarted to run down the steep
hill.
of her aunt, Mrs. E. G. Libby of “ScotLydia and one of the Hoyt young men
tow's Hill,*’ Saturday.
jumped out and Miss Blanche and the
ACTON.
other young man clung to the carriage. In
Acton, August 6.—It holds very dry going around a turn the young lady was
and the potato crop will be a failure unthrown out.Then the young man jumped.
less we get rain soon. Hay crop is very
Lydia was badly shaken up in jumping
light.
B, J. Grant, E. H. A. Prescott and and her ankle was sprained. Her sister,
Paul Sanborn were delegates to the coun- who was thrown had her collar bone fracty convention.
and the
S. H. Garvin, J. H. Buzzell, P. S. tured and one ankle sprained,
Ham and J. M. Young have lots of sum
physicians fear internal Injuries.
mer boarders.
MAINE PENSION CHANGES.
Porter S.“HamB was drawn as traverse
juryman and Geo. D. Brackett grand
August 6.—The following
Washington,
juryman for this town.
resulting from
There has been a large forest fire rag- Maine pension changes
the issue of July 19 are announced: M
ing the past two days in Shapleigh.
O. C. Titcomb was nominated as canADDITIONAL.
didate for Senator for the northwestern
district at the convention.
Lora A. Newbet, North Union, $10.
Rev. E. W. Churchill is away on a
SUPPLEMENTAL.
vacation and his brother preached at the
F. B. church last Sunday and Rev. Mr.
Joseph Devine, National Home, Togus
Clifford of Old Orchard will preach next $10.
the

at

F.

INCREASE.

B.

Joseph Devine, National Home, Togus
$12.

A MODEL ENGINE.
In Shaw’s up town store is a half horse
Herman W.
power
engine built by
Holmes, an employe of the store, in his
spare moments. Mr. Holmes has never
had any mechanical training, yet
this
engine is pronounced by experts to be a
model of perfection in every detail. It
has a horizontal cylinder, brass governor
driven by mitre gears, brass oil cups and

fret-cocks,

balance wheel, and
makes 4S0 revolutions

quick

under steam test

BUILDING

BURNED IN JAY.

Jay. August 6—The buildings occupied
by Dr. F. W. Merritt at Jay Bridge wen 1
burned Saturday. The fire caught In th(
stable.

The farthest end of the
mair
house was saved, but will not bo of anj
The buildings were owned by J,
value.
II. Merrill and insured. Dr. Merritt had
no insurance.
Mrs. Merritt was badlj
burned.

Its
to tel
weight.
ia
of;
GOOD HORSE NOT TO HAVE.
It is very haudsomely finished,
Mercer, August 6.—Two weeks ago, Mr,
and mounted on a polished quartered oak
George E. Snow had his leg broken by a
ba3e. The engine is now
being driven kick of a horse. Saturday his son, Ed
b7 electric power, but Mr. Holmes will Snow while driving the same horse was
soon begin the construction of a boiler
kicked in the leg, breaking
it in the
for it.
same manner as the kick which broke his
Visitors in Shaw's store will find the father’s leg, and in the same
A
place.
engine in the pickle section, decorated compound fracture resulted.
The horse
with national colors.
was killed in the afternoon.
ner

minute.

pounds.

OLD TOWN MAN DROWNED.
Old Town, August 6.—Edward White
of Old Town was drowned
at Pushaw

Falls, Sunday noon, while out canoeing.
Jn running against the current his canoe
upset. The body was soon recovered. He
leaves

Some
coffee ;

people can’t drink
everjff>ody can

drink Grain-O.
and tastes like
it
.—---

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY.
The 87th year opens Kept. llth.
Full courses
and improved methods of Instruction. Bellable
preparation for Bowdoln and other leading colleges, Including Wellesley, Smith and Mt. Holyoke. Best facilities for Scientific and Business Education.
Expenses notably moderate
For any desired information, address the Frin.
KKV. B. P. SNOW, A. IVT.,
Cipal.

Jlyl7d&w4w

\'«rmonth, Me.

have work to do—plans to make
—schemes to execute. They are plungers.” They line up their incomes as soon
as they receive them or re-invest them
with the idea of increase. They cannot
afford to be siek. Sickness is a

They

calamity-

is

made

grains.

quarter

coffee, but
from

pure
No coffee in it.

Grain-O is
coffee

It looks

cheaper than

costs
as

about

much.

All grocers ;

16c. and 36o.

one-

a

wife and son.

FAMOUS THREAD MAN DEAD.

Westerly, R. I., August 6.—William
Clark of Newark, N. J., president of the
Clark Thread
died
company,
suddenly at his summer home at Watch
Hill this morning of heart failure, which
followed a severo attack of indigestion.
He was well known on both sides of the
Atlantio.
William

h^TEE^-'-Very
A
at 31

TO

E»7-1

street.

feel a symptom of sickness—worry about
it—do something about it—cure yourself.
When you begin to feel run-down—when
a twinge of rheumatism tells you plainly
that your blood is impaired.—when you
are losing flesh and vitality, go to the
nearest
drug store and get a bottle of Dr.
It
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
is the greatest blood purifier and tissue
builder on earth.
It cures rheumatism

TO

and all other blood diseases by curing the
cause.
It
the blood and puts the
blood making organs into good, healthy,
working order. It tones up tlie stomach,
stirs up the liver, helps the kidneys In
their work and puts suffering nerves at
rest.
It contains no whisky, alcohol,
opium or other dangerous drugs and
doe3 not, therefore, create a craving for

purifies

stimulants

or

I tried the best
months; couldn’t walk at all.
get Dnt tney aia me no gooa. t

aoctors 1 couia

took three bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery' and it cured me sound. I came
home to
and there were three cases
of different diseases. I advised the patients to
use Dr. Pierce’s medicine, which they' did, and
all were cured.
I have sold over one hundred
dollars’ worth of y'our medicine by telling peohow
it
cured
me.
You can write to our drugple
gist, Mr. G. F. Smith, in our town and he will
tell you what 1 did for you in regard to selling
and advertising your great remedies.”

Sharpsburg

WANTED.

t'tiJ)—Jlo adoptlT"little girl from 7 to 12
ii
years of age. Address EDWARD MAGNER, Damariacotta Mills, Me.7-1
M7ANTED TO BOARD—A pleasant, healthful home and good care tor an invalid or
aged lady, or for one or two young children:
references exchanged.
Address Mrs. HI EL,
108 Ocean avenue, Woodfords, Me.
6-1
""

"IVANTED—To rent by September 20th a
'*
house in west end of city of ten rooms
bath, five bedrooms. Address immediately. stating location and terms, S. H,, Express
and

2-1

office._

WANTED—-An invalid lady desires
board; private fanrly, within 10 to 25
miles ol Portland line R. R. preferred; quiet,
healthful location.
Address C. 'NO. W,. Box
1557.1-tt
‘lirANTED—For a term of years, §600. Interest payable semi-annua ly at six per cent
per annum, secured by mortgage on house and
lot on one of the principal streets of Portland.
A rare chance for investment. Correspondence
confidential. Address INVESTMENT, P. O.
Box 1458, Portland, Me.
1-1

BOARD

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

Bookkeeper
Thoroughly competent.

__4-1
six

clerk,
years’experience prescripDRUG
tion and manufacturing wishes perma-

nent

position,

speaxs French aad
obli.jiiiE and not afraid of work. H.
9 Brook St., WaterYlUe. Me.

\YANTED—On
ward room
"

tween

U.

S.

mess

English,
BLAIU,
SI

S.

Kentucky, three
attendants, white, be-

eighteen and tweutv-flve years of age.

II'ANT ED—Situation ns bookkeeper or assistant, by young woman out of town who
has had several years’
experience with present
employer, Can take full charge of double entry
books and accustomed to general office work.
Address BOOKK EE PER, Box
1557,._l-l
IirANTED—position by private man as
coachman and care of horses; good references and good acquaintances.
Address
1sB/2 MERRILL ST.
jy20-4

"WA.KTTED
By

a

College Graduate,

A situation as a teacher or in business:
long, successful experience in both;
speaks Spanish, French and German;
studied four years iu Germany. Address
EDUCATION, Press Office. auc4d3t*

STHMA and Hay Fever can be cured by
using “Ilillon’s Sure Cure for Asthma.’’
Call or send address to T. HILTON, Druggist, 129 Congress 8t.
aug4-4
clear Clapboard Island a
12 foot punt, minus oars, p ilnter and row
locks. Owner cm have same by proving property and pay ng charges.
B. J. THOMPSON,
2-1
Chebeague, Me.

PICKED

up near

firm of Ezra Hawkes St Co.
lias this day dissolved, and the business
of real estate and (Ire insurance will hereafter
be carried on by Ezra Hawkes, at No. 86 Exchange street. Portland, August 1st, lJOO.
2-1

——————---

S. E. Svlvester has moved
■REMOVAL—Dr.
Aa
his pharmacy from 412 Congress street to
No. 10 Brown St., between Congress ana Free.

__I»l
TATE WILL BUY household goods or store
v v
fixtures of any
or will receive the same at our auction
rooms
foi
■ale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Bilvei

description,

•treet.
•BA

of real estate who desire

a

loan

to

com

Piete their purchase or owners iiaviug n.ort
rages past due or maturing, oan obtain libera
loans at a low rate of interest by applying a
the real estate
office
of
FREDERICK S
YAILL, First National Bank Building.

___jly25dlmo

MONEY TO LOAN—On first and secOnc
mortgages on real estate, life insurance
policies, liousebold goods or any good collateral security. Notes discounted at abort
notice. W. P. CARR, Room 4, Oxford Build-

In*__

_jlyl2d4w_

IVATCIl REPAIRING, and all kinds of line
*'
jewelry work is my specialty, and my 20
years’ experience with \v. F. Todd is a guarantee of best work at reasonable prices,
if your
watch or crock needs cleaning or
repairing,
bring them to me ana I will put them in firstclass condition. GFORCE YV. BARBOUR, 388
Congress St., opposite City
Hall_20-tf
8. DeLong, contractor and
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
estimates given;
bouses for sa'e and to let;
mortgages negotiated, also care of property.
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal St.
Call or
write 80 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
m. and from l-o p. ia.
Telepliouo 434-2. J
mamdtf

NOTICE—C.

NOTICE—Goss

& Wilson,
auctioneers, r«w
moved to 154 to 100 Middle St, corner of
Oliver St.
dtf

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

h0st American

Monument Square.

jly20dtf

Souvenir Spoons.

Longfellow, Observatory, Portland Head
assisting Sheriff Tucker on the grounds
Light and nlnty other subjects, largest stock in
outside of the buildings some time
ago, the
city. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monu
was captured Sunday in Barlin, N. H.
meat Square.
jlyaodtl

estate in maine-ho^TT:
Real
and farms, bought, sold, exobanie,! !!

avenue,

ou-

Woodford*, Me._6-1

FOR

XiOR SALE— Three beautiful islan Is In Casco
JE
Bay, In direct line of pleasure steamers:
also the most desirable site for seashore residence at Fain o ith Foreside, on electric line,
near Underwood Spring
W. H. WALDRON
& CO., 180 Middle
street.__6-1

LET—Tenement of 4 rooms. $7.00; also
of 7 rooms with closet up stairs, price
Inquire at FISHER’S SHOE STORE,
corner York and Bracken streets.
3-1
one

from

SALE—Veiy desirable.
FORPortland,
1V* story home and ell, 10 rooms
3

$12.00.

miles

front room with
alcove. Steam neat, gas. bath room privileges. Inquire torenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH

price

STREET.__1-tf

SALE-A new 2'a story house f5a
tatnlng ten finished rooms and bats; s
heated by furnace; situated No. 1261 Cwns

FOB

S

Bradley’s Corner; large
i
laud; price low ; terms easv. Apply to JUh\
F. L It PC T Olt, 03 Exchange 8t
street, near

£}

SALE—The substantial and plantwo story brick house and lot cor
State and Danforth sleet; sufficient Lin) ?
Danforth street to erect another house;»
reasonable offer refu-ed.
BKNJ. SlUW't

17H)R

SALE—20 can milk route near Pan.
75 cans, lee chest, bat
pung, wagon, and all necessary fixing to raj
milk route must be sold by August 1511)01*
count of 111 health of present owner. Fet».

including

tlculars inquire of W. F. DEhS8EB,8«t;
change street.!•!

SALE—Farm of 22 acres, 5 miles from
FORPortland;
cuts 5 ton3 of hay; orchard of 28

frtO LET—Furnished rooms with or without
L board; 200 feet from corner of Park and
Congiess streets.
Pleasant, open situation,
with shade trees and grass.
MRS. SKILL1NGS, 5 C ingress Park.l-l

desiria'1;

FOBland,

4-1

St.

tlie best streets on MunJ >y Hill; this moum
Is offered very low and any pirty
nice pleasant borne for a small sum of aojtwill do well 10 call and examine; ternn.,,;
™
Apply to JOHN F. PKOCTOB.
easy.

_

window: cost §1500; l^t acres of land
productive condition; good orchard;
W. F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange
§1200.

and bay
in good

LET—Large, furnished

|

___

SALE—A two story
houseeonaiobr
Foily rooms
besides bath, situated on

SALE—About 7 acres, llnest location in
Peering district for line resilience; one*
line, full view of city and harbor; 260 feet
frontage, double row shade trees, rises gradually from sneer, perfect lawn; price low. C
W. HANSON. 432 Fore street._C 2

T

trees; good IV* story house, ell and barn; good
well of water. Price §10 0. W. F. DRESSER,
4-1
80 Exchange SL

WOE SALE—Grade Jersey. New MllchCtn
OH AS. POOLE, Yarmouth, Me.
M

A

SA le—

Lodging house at a bargaia i
FORsold at once.
Apply to 164 Federal 51

SALE—Farm of 17 acre*, 4Mi miles front
F'ORPortland;
good 1V* story house ell and

rooms

a*.h,
newly papered
painted
also house No. 3
Block,
Pearl street. Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 219
Commercial St., or 112 State St.augldtf

throughout;

every

Sll'ftPt..

'niUrrCSS

SALE—A flue old mahogany bureau in
Mrs. HILL, 108 Ocean
condition.

O LET—On Centre St., very desirable rents
of 8 and 4 rooms each; also store; every
room in this house has bean papered, painted,
whitened and put in first-class repair; prices
from $1.25 to $2 per week.
W. F. DElit-SER.
4-1
80 Exchange St.

10
and
Dana

I

FORgood

rooms

Gray street,

41.1

unsurpassed,M

_7-1

aug7-tf

No. 10

of

merchandise

II A IV H’.R>

and bath,
hot and cold water, steam heat, excellent
location. Inquire morning or evening, NO. 120

LET—House
rpO
A
and 1

arrant!!
niercal-’l

IjiOK

strings and musical

buii7?

■ .soil SALE—Store ami connecting
33 and 35 Preble Bt., with land l*«uT
front, 120 ft. deep, good substantial h
lugs, been used a number of years as earns",
factory and repository and are well
for any kind of manufacturing or
business, location canuot be

T

60 ft.

SALE—2 fine sets buffet clarinets, 1 Bos
toil musical B cornet, 2 Clo m llutes, shee
1 anjo,
violin,
guitar
music, music Looks,

LET—Old Homo Week visitors can find
rooms and board at the BA1NE HOUSE.69
4-1
Spring St., corner of Oak.

TO

of

particulars inquire

For

her.

FOlt

*

TO

for

3/7?/^

SALE—At store 33 and
F
fixtures adapted to carriage and inm,2:
c diiprmlug
wall case for
trade,
couuter and upright show eases, couS
t'lt
amt
hoot
tables,
cases, ilupvelnr Url!:
ra-'ks, etc.. In lots to suit Apply tu p «
HKADLKY, F. O. Hailey Carriage Co. or-i
Ja
Noyes street.
150K

SALE-- Elegant muslcnl goods, pianos,
music boxes, violins, manuolins, gu tars,
sheet
banjos, cornets, liarnionicas, popular
music, instruction books, superior violin and
banjo strings; please call at HAWEH’8, 414
Congress street._an7 -4

rc O

EMERY ST.

use

‘W

Maine._

7-1

LET—A furnished cottage of six rooms

EOR

caredfT! S?

CAPT. A. J. HAMILTON, Ohebeague, Me.

with full view of White Head; also furnished
cottage of eight rooms at Willard, near the
sand beach. Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore
aug4tf
St.. Portland, We.

RENT—Lower rent of 7

let, routs collected and properly
shore and suburban properly &
Money h-a ed on mortgages on llcil
H. M. WATSON, 10 Monument Ba/Prmw

_

no

_H_

barn. Dearly new and In excellent repair; all
painted and blinded: bay window and piazza;
good location; must be sold. Price §1500. W.
4-1
F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange St,

rilO LET-A very desirable upper rent of 9
A
rooms and bath, separate steam heater,
clianoe for wood and coal up stairs, in good repair, located in one of the best parts of the city
ou Cushman street.
Price and particulars inquire of HENRY S. TRICKEY, 121 Exchange

SALE—l1^-story house containinge;4t
FM OKrooms,
wltn lo 6ox70; pleasantly situst*

No. 37 Ailantic street.
For full particular)u
quire of A. 0. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exclm?
street.

SALE—Farms of every description,
situated in every town in the county; suitable lor hay farms, stock farms, garden firms,
poultry farms, island farms, or seashore farms.
For
further description
inquire of W. K.
DRESSER, 80
St., Portland, Me.
4-1
DOB
*

Exchange

l-l

_SH

WOK SALE- Two horizontal tubular buien
for house heating, are In first class redition, will sell at half priee of new boim
KKUBEN WLSOOTT. 139 Lancaster St, fos
A

of

Myrtle._

%\

and APAUTMENTS—Frederick
SALE—Building
lots, finely situgte
8. Vaill has the largest list of desirable
high land, on Washington avenue, just t*
SALE—Farm of 126 acres, 8*miles from
houses and apartments for sals and to let of
Portland, on road from Saco to Gorham road Tukeys bridge, at very low prices, F*
iull particulars luqulre of A. C. LIBBY & CD,
any real estate office in Portland.
His spec- and Westbrook; well located; grand view;
ialty is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, shade trees; good orchard; ex ellent pasture; 12 1-2 Exchange street.
23-2
and tHe economical management of property,
of
wood
and
timber:
storv
plenty
good IV*
First bouse, barn and otherout buildings; all In good
Apply REAL ESTATE
OFFICE,
FOR
National Bank Building.
ilyjodlmo
repa'r; water iu house and barn; price reasonterms easy.
VV. F. DltE^S J-.R. 60 Ex- I
An attractive,
tv
compact,
LET—Nice 6 roomed furnished cottage able;
r|* O for
**
Sc.
change
4-1
I g lory frame Iioiim*, s -ven tq«
season at $45, neve1- rented before less
than $90, beantiful location, great bargain,
iml Haiti, ample closet
ron
SALE—Show cases, new anl
present occupant wishes to move to the city
hand: a lull line always Instock. Wil.-l1 mil tlcani He mini; tHroughs*
and will rent low.
Apply at once, L. M. LIAMS MFG. CO.. Kennebec
in
St., foot of Green 1
uiiobslnKii
Hood
repair,
24-tf
LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St.
St.
4-1
I (unshUie, gurden, lot 100 (i
fTtO LET—First class rent of eight rooms at
90
feet
front,
deep, fifteen mm.
A
lew
JAIKU Ov*
U1 VflLVJ.
IU4UIIC
life*
walk
from
City Hail,
C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St
jeldt!
$3300. Hi usi Have quick sate.
RENT—House No. C3 Gray street. Nine
UEKJAniHI MUA\v A CO,
rooms beside halls, hath and s:ore rooms;
Curing Old Horae Week the public will find
61 l*a Eioliauce Stmt,
hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace beat; with Launch s. Yachts and Row Boat*, which can
good yard room. All in lirst class order. En- b8 hired by the day or hour, and with a compeJly2Sd2w
quire at 44 DEER1NG ST,, morning, noon or tent man if desired, at landing stage adjoining
night*22 tt
Hast End Yacht Club Pier, near head of ConSALE—Magnificent cottage law u
new collages at Ottawa
Para. (Cliff C»
gress street. NICHOLS & THOMPSON, Protape Property) on Cape electric line, near Cg»
au6-d3t«
prietors.
FEllALE HELP WANTED.
Cosmo. Some of tbe advantages are pat
streets, excellent car service, Rebago *i»,
SUMMER BOARD.
electric lights, fine beach, up to data mu*
Good nurse lo go out of the city;
\\ANTED—
rant on the grounds, only desirable partin, a
’»
also young ghl and good cook; good refwords inserted under this head cheap cottages everything strictly first dm
Forty
erences required; good pay. Apply 179 Spring
Prices amt plans at our office. DALTON40(i.
one week for J45 cents, cash In advance.
street
6-1

HOUSES

Ij^OR

FOR

SALE.

FOR

second-\*

Boats To Let and For

Sale.

—

FOil

IjiOK

r,3

"lirANTED AT ONCE—Nurseiy matron for
*»
an Institution,
call before 11 a. m., at
469 CUMBERLAND ST., Portland.3-1

NTkY"1U>A1LL>—White Itoek l-arm.
f>OC
^
miles from

l.tf

once, Table Girls at MORTON’S CAFE.

IWANTED—At

woman

as

compan-

wantedT”

TWO

rooms

with board till August

St._jgdi„

two minutes walk from
trees, grovo. Portland

starchers
and
inaagle girls.
Apply at GLOBE STEAM
LAUNDRY, 26 to 36 Temple street
jy!4-tf

l5tiiTonly

lake, p’azzas, shade
references. GEORGE

supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
bass and salmon fishing, very desirable
rooms,
correspondence solicited. L.
£at£?.r.?K2IU&le;
8. FREEMAN, Prop.
Jei8d8w

HELP.

SALESMAN WANTED—Hi
•A
established house; no technical Knowledg.
necessary, but simply all round hustler of gooc
appearance and address; fir.xt class lino; SDec
fal contract; entire time required; references
BOX 432. Detroit, Midi.
4 1

i\l APLE CUE8T—Well equipped

hotel, twenty-

WE Want live smart wide-awake men tc
TT
demonstrate new good-., nevelttes. Anybegin at once and make big mone'
oere in Portland.
Call between 9 and l(
li clock. Ask for Novell! s, at PORT LAN I
PA PER BOX CO., 42 Union Bt.
4 1

Parlies attending Old Home
Week celebration will miss it il

flOVERNMKNT POSITIONS—Don't prepar. •
for ail>' civil service or census exatninafioi )
without seeing our catalogue of information
Sent free. Columbian
Correspondence College
Washington, D. C.
28-2

Take Yarmouth cars leaving G.45,
8.15, 10.15,
10.45,11.15, 11.45 a. in., 1.15, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.16

Jlyli*dtaug3

(bey

CLIFF COTTAGE

[

Now Open.

words inserted under’ tills lira.
week for 35 cents, cask In advance

T OST—A pocket day book.
Finder will b<
warded by leaving same at this otllco
VVAlvJL).

FOUND—In Casco Bay July 31
»•
row
boat.
Owner address CHAS. M< I

BOAT

aNE, Long Island, Portland,
T OST—On July 20 a bov’s
reefer, light.
v

Neck,

For terms amt
,,

jel4(13m

In

on. I

of blacic watei* ribbon
\ 12 i’art5s
The L)OC,ket
finder please
send to
MRS
WAITKT
BUZZKb, Shaw’s Block,
Maluo ;
Jefferson street.
Vl

Exchange

A“,"i

I'MMaiNta.

A44,»„

J*

BBOWy

St.

pot SALK—Ten Per Cent Investments
*
scarce now days, but here l! itt fPPkJ..
ily to secure a double lionse that will p*f,j
•■out ami is In such a location tliat«L
have a tenant. Nothing is so s»fe andI
real «'st;ite well ren od.
;
Apply to
11 liOVVN, 58 Exchange St

jyiOiitf

roll SALK Eighteen home loti,
A
balance of 48 lots In Fessenden PW*.
have been sold within 1M
week*. Will exchange for anything that,
judgment. Is as good or better than own.
a sure Investment tuev afo just the rlgno
Apply to GEO. W. BROWN, ft

Me.

which

OPEN.

Kxc,ia'^i(

1AOR SALE—Fine house on Clifton 8U 1
A
Park, overlooking the waters of the*
bay; ten rooms with oath, hot and cold

WJ

VVANTKn.

m

Bidd.fordl

**_

WJ?

ALSO

Ncck/ftic.

AOESITS

CUMBERLAND ST.,!**"

Two other nice residence! In
den Park, on Decring avenue, eirn
lug eight finished rooms, with all rood#"",
vonienees.
Apply to GEO. W.

circulars apply to
t It A C, FOSS,
Prop
Front's

VI

at 217

Aug. to.

BiCHECKLEY
NOW

ffjf!

Ff

Accommodates ion.
Regular Hotel service. Prices moderate.
Addross DALTON & CO., Willard. Me.

Prout’s

loll”"*;

OH SALK-20 house lots, lOOxJM
will build houses to suit buyeri|Kl,f
balance monthly, same ns rent; twenty Wj™.;.
from Monument Square on oleetnei. ML

Line,

-----

Forty

ill.

On Cape Electric

uujinp

1,50It SALE—A fine cash business

augSdlin

;

_lo^t and FOUND.

v«

p.m.

III U 111

■
ufacturlng town, all fresh goods ID»
kind that don’t go out of etvle. no I’omptuS®
This is aline opportunity for one or W m
men.
Trice twenty-five hnndred dollars.
M. STAPLES, llrtdgton. Me.
g.

...

Cem of the Bay.

3.45,4.15,6.15,8.45

ill. Iiinci

evenings

:

oiix>

do not visit tbe

M

street._miffl

ries

one can

Jlylito

SALB^^^H

Portland li Is not like going otil of town wig
some
speculator has bought up a fit™ K,;
divided the sumo Into building loti It l P®?'
removed from stores, post office, church, WJP
hors, sidewalk, sewers and many oiMf KJ
leges that are enjoyed by a resident it wj
K<»r rlans, etc., call on P- H.
Portland.
FORD. 81 Vi Exchange
T?OH SALE—House with 11 roomi ind
A
two acres of land filled with fruit t™*
Also house lots adjoining,In Past Da*™*"*
bargain hy GKO. W. ADAMS, 108 KKdKS
St. Executor of the estate of the late Mpf*
3
Adams.

ing. mountain climbing, golf, vegetables, bermilk, cream, eggs and poultry fresh from
the farm.
Address C. E. COdB, East Parson
field, Me._
ilyll-4

man,
witl
interest In b
good cash hiisineis in tills city. Best of refer
ences reouired and given. Addtess
CASH, Boi
431, Portland.
i_]

35 years old, line chance for service oi
shore in China, Philippines, Gmm. Alaska an.
Puerto Rico and on board ship in everv
pari o
the worM. Apply 203 Middle
St., Portland an.
70 Harlow 8t„ Bangor. Maine.

iiiuoi

i’A
j1Ve large rooms wl h closets.
Hair mattresses and springs, bath and
livery. Extern
slve groves and forests, fishing, boating, driv-

voung
WANTED—American
moderate capital, to lake an

for the U. S. Mann
WANTED—Recruits
”
Corps, able-bodied, sober men, betweei
21 and

KHEAL

ILCOLBY, Denmark, Maine.
24-2
VORTH WINDHAM, METLake house now
open for the season of 15)00, quiet location,

TRAVELING

Me._

ESTATE FOR
POUTi. AND—There never wit tat
when such trades could be bought In S$*
Portland roal estate as at present. W111 «
bouses with good lots in good n*tfhborl>:<«
with most modern Improvements at Iprlwt !v
below anything ever offered befora Homfi#
street. $1200; house. Shawm at strset, 1»
house. Front street, $1000; house, Parker li»
Br«oO; lot of land, Broadway. $100; total Cub
Corner. 100x400 tt., f 150.
I also hare ms»i(
the most desirable building lots at south JW
the
land,
prices ranging from $10® to |2M, sill
best part of village where property is InuW'
In
value
each year.
lng
Any person wishing2
building lot can pay one dollar per m
biya
if desired.
This is a rare opportunity far*1
w ishing to secure a
lot that will burnt®
value each year. The undersigned will, If*
sired, give the names of parties whotnrev*
In the last dozen years made from one t« w
hundred dollars In one year ou lot* that cost
little above one hundred dollars. The gw

a
one room unengaged
after that date lilt
Sept. 1st, good table, pleasant, quiet location,

troners,
1ITANTED—Fancy
»»

WANTED—MALE

Willard.

that desire board during Old Home
npiiOSE
A
Week, can obtain board bv addressing me.
MRS. FLORENCE 11AWKES, Chicopee. Me.,
York County.
301

Tabic waitresses al
the Sherwood. Apply
to MISS SARGENT,
98 Park

Jlyi24*w

1HOK SALK—House and cottace lets for tu
*at Willard Reach.
Choice looatbn.
view of the ocean.
Forteims and parOerta
lnoutre of H. K. WILLARD, 7 Beach unit

STANLEY FARM. Wlnthrop. Me.—Situated
2Vi miles from the village; very pleasant
place; large house, plenty of teams, pleasant
drives; near Lake Maranacook.
For terms
and references address Mrs. KATE STANLEY, Wlnthrop. Me., Box #•>.
0-1

Maine._

street.

FOR

FARM, West Poland, Me.
All the at'1 actions for a summer home.
Good lishing, livery, croquet: four miles irom
Poland Spring House: magnificent drives and
fine scenery; good hoard. For terms address
MRS. H. E. ALLEN.7-1

ion and assistant to invalid lady at Old
Orchard through the month of August. Inquire at 65 FREE STREET.
1-1
\\f ANTED—An experienced nurse maid at
once.
MRS. E. A. NEELY, Hotel Eiske,
Old Orchard,
l-l

Exchange

BALE —The only av.Mlabla lot of Iasi
on tbe Western Promenade, located »
tween the residences of Messsrs. Oartlasdul
Conley. Also a first-elms furnished cottgi
stable and land al
Millard Beach. A,p
to TRUK BROS No. 3M Pore street
114

l^LM COTTAGE

_l-i

WANTED—Competent

12

Portland, high laud, spring
water, sanitary
plumbing, fresh vegetables,
berries, eggs and milk, depot. P. O. and telephone 1-4 mile.
for
Carriages to trein and
A. N. PURINToN.
driving, city references.
White Rock, Me.7-1

few experienced waitresses
WANTED—A
at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orchard

Mainsprings, made by

the Elgin ami Waltham
companies. Warranted
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler,

Portland 11 room country
largo shade
acras land,
house,
trees, fine spring on the place, water In
SO truit trees; 5 minutes walk from cars. 11Ice
Apply to E'ltltDE.iUt jv H.
very modorate.
Bank
VAILL, Real Estate, First National
Building, Portland.
__71
SALE—Fishing schooner, H tons, in
first class repair. Will tell cheap as have

LET—Flat 26 High St.; flat 47 Norih St.;
*■
two flats Norwood, corner Amherst St.;
flat Stevens’ Avenue, corner Rackleff; single,
nine-room House Eastern Proa enacle, corner
Turner; single, nine-room house Clifton St,
Coyle Park; two flats Beacon and Ashmont
Sts. All of these are new. L. M. LEIGHTON,
4-1
63 Exchange St.

fet3-tf

NEGOTIAT ED—Purchasers

a poem all about It
Brinm®’
pamphlet form, with pe-> and lukekeieh m «#
old Court House” on the cover, by \v,r.: h
!l
at the Periodical Stores.

than 100 years,

SALE—Near
FORhouse,
4
with

mo

NOTICE—The

TM ORTGAGES

on

One baker’s wagon
plements.
or aulivery pung with baker’s toppall ;onTrusiee
dress P. A SMITH. Waterville. Me.
au<-8t
bankrupt.
W.
of
J.
Lemont,
of the estate

CUMBERLAND^ST. FOR

_MISCELLANEOUS._
4

a

mo LET for Old Home Week, three front
A rooms up one flight, on bath room floor,
very pleasant, with or without meals, at 124
Pleasant street, between High and Park. 6-1
mO LET—Rooms and windows for tho pro-I
cession Tuesday. Rooms all large and
Call at 263
pleasant

fJlO

trimmed!^*

Pond?___•-»**
oven for salf:—one No.. 3
"OLD BOOSTER” "on Pirst^T'
cooking im- T11E
Bakers
weathervane In PortlanH^*0114Hank,
Middleby baker’s oven and and
one de-

sides ;

street.

accountant—
1). E., “Safeguard”
bookkeeper, open for engagement at once;
capable of taking full charge of office; best of
Address A. H. F., Box 1557.
city reference.
and

Foil

portion

narcotics.

James E- Crampton, Esq., of Bharpsbitrg,
Washington Co., Md., writes: “I was in business In Baltimore, and had rheumatism for three

and^I

F^tTiT^ALE—Fa>m

Great Chebeague Island, in cool
Casco Bay, nine miles from Portland; cheap
of it
for the rest of the season or for
less.
Apply BOXC5, Chebeague, Me.C-l

situated

Coyle'st'twT^—

everythin’/,!,!3^

cottage, new.
three

overlooking

Foil SALE-Seashorel^tTcoMtoT>

mo LET—Furnished cottage at Little Sebago
-»
Lake; 7 rooms,piazza and byalcon piazza;
reasonable terms. Apply to A. CAMPBELL,
West Gray, Me.
__C-1
on

i

dowT"®®^

"ALDliO\j|

_

six-room

!^^vaaCt|
roomhousf/hT'^'-

1,5OK

LET—Six large pleasant rooms at 142
Pleasant street, corner of Park.7-1
LET—Four large pleasant rooms at 34
7-1
PINE ST.
RENT—Near Longfellow Square, an exceptionally desirable modern flat of 7
rooms, with bath, steam heat, open Are place,
Price only $18.00 to a
separate cellar, etc.
small desirable family. Also large list of otner
FREDERICK b.
houses and
apartments.
VAILL, Real Estate, First National Rank

RENT—Modern
EURfully
furnished; verandah

SALB.

inseTi^^T/T^

fj

Lincoln streot,
One
Large stable connected. $14 tor both. ‘Vent
Also small
minute from Forest avenue.
306
L.
E.
Congress
at 6 Madison St.
JERRIS,
rooms

_for

LET.

Exchanges!.^

of 'six
“apperTent
Woodfnrds.

Building._7-1

PROUX RECAPTURED.
South Paris, August 6,—Mr.
Joseph
Proux, the Canadian, who took French
leave from the Oxford county jail while

tills Read
Forty words Inserted wilder
weelt for 135 cents, cnsli In advance*
desirable

AND TO

Forty words
most beautiful location 01
O LET—In
the ctiy, eigh t one week for 85 cents, cash in
^
Prospect Hill, overlooking
1---L_
room tenement; hot and cold
L. M. LEIGH
SaLK—Good
modern conveniences. Apply to
six
I^OK
i
lot Mxico, cemented
TON or GEO. w. BROWN, 53
eel!a !®'nl<» Sr/
pored. Price Jlooo; nothing
; good house at a great har’n/^itt
beau
monthly
I ET-A fine liouse just completed,
gaiD* Ml,
: LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange St.
tiful location in Coyle Park
and ail modeu
the bay; to rooms with bath,
SALK-On
Apply to L. M. LEIGH
conveniences.
ten rooms and bath; hot
ho'T
St.
Jl>30-tf
GEO. W. BltOWN, 53 Kxohange
modern plumbing; electric liuhts- lWa,(‘“;
cellar; ample heat: J t.coi feet land
fruit trees. Price 83600. \V. H Wai mfe ‘M
FOR SALK.
CO., 180 Middle St.
tlrls Head
under
Inserted
words
Forty
In advance.
acres, situated ou the shore- eJL01 H
one week for 35 cents, cash
groves; good water and
lor a small colony; will be sold at8*^np!(ts
of 35'acres; largo two, Eor particulars address it. a ROm coroad,
CL*.
story house, situated on the Bridgton trees lleague, Me.
elm
8 miles out, near Duck Pond; large
summer
run
been
as#
SALE—Piano box buggy, witu TvT,
around the house; has
Pleasant location for sumtop, road cart and rubber
boarding house.
mer guests.
Inquire of C. B. PRIDE, Duck I nqulre of LETTER CAIlltlEK No 9rO
9ora*-U;
aug7-4_ C U M HE 111, A NT) ST.
a

one

TO
J^OR

uvwi

Rev. Mr. Remick was
church last Sunday

i

It isn’t the bodily sickness that hurts a
He could stand that fairly w^ljjf his
mind were easy. But Americans are busy.
man.

quart of blueberries (reserve one-half
capful from the original measure for the
purpose), and stir them well through
the batter; add lastly the beaten whites,
mixing them in lightly. This batter
pudding may be steamed or boiled in a

Sunday.

is more economical and nourishing
than a whole loaf of most other
kinds.
Gold Medal Flour is male
in
the Washburn, Crosby
Mills,
whose daily output is 28,000 barrels
of the purest, richest, most nutritious flour in the world. No trouble
to
make good bread with this
flour.

W. L, WILSON & GO

tives of the young man.
Mr. Samuel T. Skillings, who was
critically ill last week, is now said to be
much better.
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Weeks of Buxton

_

one

|

BROWN—FOR SALE

TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE HOME.

MAINE TOWNS.

l>3t »„ iiSl l«f.

»

.1
I

and all modoru Improvements.
a low cost.
Apply te GKO.

Exchange Bt.

tBnei

W.

j(

y

IWWg

flUXClIL AUD COMMERCIAL

biujj*

Mild

cum oar la nd

Dyes.

Acid Carbolic.

»•.

Oxalic.
Acid tart>.*•.........

Quotations of Maple Products in the

National Bank.100
Chapmau National Bank.100
First National Bank.loo
Merchants’ National Bauk_75
National Trailers’ Bank.100
rortiaud National Bank..
loo

~,K
'®45

Acid

Htii'iiiXP

Hals

»nt*

Co.100
L°r|timid lias
TrmtCompany.
60
|*oi
1

kb w£/

c.'paoia.7.7.7. .7.

.........mctll

brimstone

..

‘>7.7;’.7;‘.7:"6i^6
Copperas.77.7.7.7" .'7‘it£M42

40

*

fork

M„

tinlD

*««!

9»oxx«y

t ream

tartar..
bx Lou wood.

Market Hrvt.w

Gumaraldc. .7nLt So

fl —The early dealN«w York, August
snowed a surstock market
hut Inter
gains had

ings In the
vival of last week's strength,
whatever
the market yielded
The early
bm established.
notable

w#gsipecially
Northern Puolflc taking

the

.“isi*6BH

opium.’...7 7 V 7.6«76i u

Al

Pacifies,

leadership

or

on

were reon Wednesday
though no definite announcement
Sterling exw#g made of engagements.
change rose an additional fraction, but

*uakeD:

it t

been
a shade of what has
regained as the export point to Uondon.
oontinued nt a
very
*j he bond market

still tells short

tnida. by

I

ffUllg■181*1 r mil loaf 8 si confectioners
UK;p0N»*i9n»4 tPs :: gran. U*ed 7oi codee
6V*e; fellow 5SVS.
Ssrtti.

ffel baslne** tttttXton it pretty mu h the
Trans tciions iu general
saae u la*t week,
Bdsatitdise H up (o the average fur the seats* ssd pr k s ss a rule nre well main: hied.
There is not much aiimaiion in bread*tufi*.
Fhar cobtinurs fairly steady and unchangedWheal ass Changed lint a trifle she past week.
AtCUeosa tcMlay Wheat was firmer, Septeiu
berefhsing
higher. Cura was up He
»adUib shiru «ie wl'h br’Visions unchanged
tu
ttijfler. tiro cries of every descrlpti n
rensl pr.et ealiy unchange l iu mis market,
•bit-at New Yor* t'Vday 8ngar was easy ami a
inS»kr»tx. b t C flees and Teas are very firm
lithe Uf* ad vale
Iu Pi Odum, the uui kel
HT fgUtoc* is lower. Ctaee.e Arm and teud;li;
ufsnr-i May firm at about f l*c for loose Coal
qghtaud uneh uig«d. Kre.b Beef firm, ste Uy;
; binds
viqWc Slurs at S a 0. hacks at 7»7
It^nCorci OAflVtC; rounds and flanks 8Vit
and Mm, at 13»tfic; iorn.s I V<(Itf,
lories be. UtniSi quoted at lie; mutton tee
jpbers higher 17e ior boiled and 18c for Use.
Tic* : allowing uuotauonsreore.eat toe wool*Float
and low grades.........2 85«3 13
bpruig Wheat bakers..8 No -d 7b
«5 OO
Spring Wheat parents.
Mica, ami bki-ouisst. ro»ier„....4 10^4 3d
Mich, and bL Louis clear.3 pda* no
White: Wheal pateuis.4 ill'll 60

foperflne

t
tors,

or u

car ..*

a ■»»

....

v»

61*62

lure, bat; lota ..
Meal bag low..

a

4 'j

31 Vi *32
Oats.car lots .....
36
(ate. bag lot*. ..... ............ 34*
ottow Red car lota.oft 00*26 60
C«OM Heed, bag low....OO 00^27 Of*
Hacked bran, car tors..... ,...18 00,*19 0o
Sacked Bran, bag. lota.. .. ....OO oO.u 10 Oi*
Middling, car tots.....18 0©« 20 00
Mktduiig. bag. lota...19 ooa20 50
Mixeu ieou.-.-18 50*19 50
§**»!. Coffee. Tea. Mo’eotg lieltinx.
0 29
Sugar—standard granulated.
«> 29
Sugar—hr.Ua tine granulated.r..
6 90
Sugar— Kxtra C..
9
13
utlO
leSee—itso. roasted..
toKee-lava and Mocha.
27*30
2«^36
leas-lmoys...
Leas—t ungou*..
27«60
Tees—Japan...,.
85*40
Tea*—Formosa...
36*65
86 *40
Monteses—l’orio Rico..
32,* 35
MolajsM—Barbadoe*..
20 a 2 J
M(dasM!j—common...
Kew Kajsltu, 2 crown.2 00^2 25
3 crown.2 25*2 50
do
4 crown. 2 50® 2 75
do
Batatas. locreMuseato. 7 Ik .«i9
Perk, l’e >f. Par t nit I Powitrr.
Park-Heary.
®16 60
15 50
Fark-Mer.ium....... ...
Beet-heav*.IO 75 *11 26
B«t—light.....IOC ©a'10 76
Bqucm-ss. naif bbls ..
m 6 50
Lara—u*" ana hast hbL turn....
t*8Mt
Lard—tes and hall bblxom....
096*4
1-ard-Fans pure.....
Lard— fails, compouua.
7***3
Lard-Pure, leal.
9Vfc j§ t O
....

Chtckeas.
Fowl.
Turkey*

...

Hams.

8lwmldors

.,..

10

15«h

i2»e 14
13*13
HVidi 12
8Vfc

Produce*

B«WJ*. Pe*.

2 40*2 50
Beane, California Pea. 2 65 *2 7o
Beane fellow ftvej.2 60*2 60
Beans, Bed Kidney.2 60t*2 65
>atln* unions,ba.1 00,* 1 15
PotMocs * bus..
*1

New l’niat(H'S.|bhl.
Sweet I’otatoe s.UonnocUei 11......

|

Sweets, Vinlaiut,....
Fa* ternrresti
Fees, Western fresn.

in

(to

17

butter, tancv creamer ...
23
22 <4
Sutter. Vermont...... ... 20(4
21
fieesp, S. York and Ver’mr. ... lO^ftll’A
vrftn&dTlQ#.*•*..
f

ITruit.

emons.MessIna. 6 60 40
t'T&neej.ttaiiforma uav.!

£<>>£•*'•.
Haddocu---.

2 254 3 60
2 604 2 76
2 254 2 60
.
Herring, per box, scaled..
11 4 16
Mackerel. Miore la.18 Oo*2< 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s. 12 00«.$12

Fareesa.

iooo*t*l3

Oll» I'urpaarhia anl Coal
Eaw Linseed oU.
68K73
boiled i.mseeu on.
70*75
Ittfoeinine..
40469
ano Centennial oil., bbl., 160 tst 10%
t«g»4
Felineutst Petroleum, 120 ....
10%
Fratt's Astral.I..........
12%
Halt bbls ic extra.
Cumberland, coal.
@4! 6
Stove and furnace coat, retail..
5 50

Franklin.
Feacoai.retail...

...

Cordage-

7 00
4 60

Aug. 6.

i.182%

New.4a.rest.ii&

New 43. coup..116
Denver o» K. «*. 1st...102
Erie een. 4*..........
03
Mo. aaaii fex. 2ds.. 67
Kansas m Pacific consols..,,.
Oregon Nav.lst.109
Texas rnctnc. c. u. lsts.... jii%
ao reg. ans.
66
Onion Pacific lsts.

1A2....$4ofs43

Carolina Pmeinch. No 4 ...*25^130
2 .*22®«33
M4, lVt And S tuch, No. I...§80«*4o

1

Noa.*28^538
CyprusHaps. 1 in. 253a 40
Common. 1 la....
y2

American $rib.10'411
12®13
Manilla.•
(®1 3%

Manilla Dolt rope.
DuckNo S.

^

Aug. C.
Atchison. xo%
Atcmsoo'uxu....... 10%
Central pacific..
Che*, at Ohio. 27%
Chicago. Bur. fit uumev..... 126%
Dec at nuu..Cauai co.112
Del. Lack, fit West.176

£*>»*•«.$60»
Select.

70
BOaJ 60
Flee corn la on. 45- 55

1181*

to.«j y*

Boruca X.

s»a

Hear.

28*

sa

30
clear. 26* 27
No 1..
15*
26
.
■

utinn

20

-0 60

Sliltntles—
X cedar .~>...3 or;,*;* 60
Clear cedar...».....2 60*2 75
X Not cedar.1 25 n t 75
tlprtibe..I 50*1 75
2 76^3 OO
Laths, spec.
I.tmr—Cement.
U me |> cas k....85 * 00
Cement....1 35**6'Oo
..00*53
i> gross
IHrlgo .OOm-55
Forest City....00<i,50
Metals.

Copjwr—

14

.....00*2 iM»
Polished copper.
00*22

Holts.....0O£2aVfc

Y M sheath...00*10
Y M baits.oo« IK
bottoms.
26*31
Inaot..... 1C *17
Tin—
Straits..28*30
Antimony ....12*14
Coke.4 76«5*K>
utC 75
Spelter...
Soldo rx *4.VA.
(£22
Biaval Slam.
fin

3 4^*33
Tar 19 bbi.
Coat tar.6 00*6
Foofinu !*Uch, ^gallon..11*
Wil Pitch.3 25£3
Nalie

Irou

12

60

GeatG

Kails
Cut.

Sf«3 70
76*2 95

2
2

Wire...
Iron-

Common

25

.....

H
tt
4Vk
Norway...4
Cast Steel... 8*10
Shoes tool...3 (* 3ys
Sheet lron11 C.♦’A": 5
Geo Russia.131* a 14
American Russia...tin 12
Galvanised.
6Vk£ 7
Lead—
Sheet..... »•»»
S ’A
Zinc.
Keiinea.....

2

..

g

10

fitter—Salt—Spices—Starch.

Domestic rice. ..osV® 7
Turks island salt. Is lb bd.2 50®2 80

j Liverpool.'..25®2
i

50
(a 2 60

Diamond Crystal bbL.
Haieratus...6®5
Hpiees pure—
...
or>
. ..lk>®t 05
49
Nutmegs.

Penper..18®1,1
(lore*.....10® 17
Ginger...14 615
4®5*^
Laundry starch.

Gloss.-.
Unnpowiler—Snoi.
Blasting.....3 2563 60
Sporting.4 50 ®0 25
Drop shot. 25 lbs......1146
and larger ...1^0
llay.
Pressed .$14®$17
Loose Hay.$16®$ 18
Straw,

car

lots.$H>®#!2
Leather.

New York-

Light..
MW Weighs.28®29
a 29
Heavy....28
Goodd’tng...26 627
Union backs.8ft®40
Am

calf. .90® 1 00
Tobacco.

50,667

Best brands.

Medium.30(645
..60®35
Natural...80® 70
Oils—Paints.

Sperm..70@80
Whale...50® 05
Bank.40 645

Shore.37®42
I'orgle...35® 40
1 nrd...05,676
Neatsfoot.
70®75
Lead—
6
Pure ground.
Red.6
Rea.2
English Ven
.6
American zinc.

5(>,®7
60®7

00
2o

oo®« oo
oo@7 oo

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOAUO OP TRADa

Saturday's quotations.
WHKAT.
•

'Minns.

Aug.7 4 Vs
Sept... 75 •Is

Cloning.
74

76

CORN.

37%
Vs

Aur. 37
t<t»pt... iitiVa

37

NolO.30

10ot.

•«*.

ro%
21%

21%,

PORK
11

Sept.

86

LARD.
6 80

Sept.
RIBS.

Sept.
| Monday's quotations.

10

WHKAT.

■v

; Opening.
Aug

7

..

Sept.

75%

Closing
74%
75%

CORN.

Aur.

38

..

Sept.37%

37*4

Aug.. ..t
Sept.

21%
21%

HT.s.
..

21%

PORK.

Sept.
0

11 86

LARD.

Sept.

6

82%

Sept.

7

16

DntlylPress StocSRnotattonS
Oorreotod by Swan tic Barrett. Bruit are, 183

Portland

Middle street.
20

17%

11

102

1C1
ioy

l27%
uu

STOCKS.
Par Value
Description.
Canal National Bauk.100
Casco .National Bans
.100

of

Aug. 4.
»82%
132%
U6V4
116%
102
68%
67
109

111%

THOM

STEAMERS

»OB

..

106%

Bid. Asked
102
100
112
110

o> «.

xu

u

urie. new... 10
ime is urn. 32%
iuinois Central..Jl«%
naK« Jane & West. 27
LaKe snore.209
noun * rsasn. 70%
Mannatiuu Mevateu. .*.... 10 V*
Mexican central..
12

Micnwan central.
Mints. Si St. Louis. 66
Miun. a oc coins

uia.........

93

jovj

10%
32%
116%
27

209
170%
91
12%
66
94

60%
129%
129
66%
72%

Out. » West..
tmaaing...
Uock tstauu...

21%
17
107
111%

i«%
16%
8craui.111%
Sc Paul Dice.. ....•.....171
St. Paul «> um&na.110
M. rant * oiuana uia.....
Texas racinc. l«%

76%

Omon raclhc nta..

WaDasn.
Wabasn p:a. 18%
Boston 4.Maine.187
New YoiK ana New itng. ot..
204
Old Colonv.
Adam* hx press...*25
express.164
American
U. ». BxDress... 65
People t*as.
3o%
raemo Mail..
..

Pullman Palace..W 183
121%
Sugar, common..
Western union.79%
Southern Ky pld..
'Brooklvn Raoul Iranslt. 67%
33
.......
esuerai Steei
..... 66
Amertoa" tobacco........92%

ns.............119
Metropolitan Street K R.151%
Tenn. coal 4i iron.... 70%
20%
nuober..
U.
Onnanenunl loDacco.24%
ud

■

lloilon

■"

171'
110

14%
76%
6%
18%
206
125
164
46
99

30%
122%
79%
57%
33%

66%
93
I2R

166
70
27

24%

■

IttarKat.

Aug. 6. 190c—Tne following]were
of Flour atid Corn:
FLOUR
Springi*4l6ao00
Winter patents 3 90 it4 60.
(le&r and onucit'. 3 60 4 25.
O-tu —steamer yellow 47c.
BOSTON

today’s quotations

C li Cftgtt l^ivm StODK Murk at.

By Telegraph.'
CHICAGO. Aug. 6. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
choice
steady; natives, best 6 90; good
23,oOO:
;o prune steers 6 40rf6 90: poor to medium at
4 7Scab 35; se ectedTted steers 4 00 ®4 60;tnixed Stockers 3 oo,£ » 80; Texas bnlls 2 60«3 40:
Texas fed stee s 4 3 (a)8 25.
ilogs—receipts 37.000nnoetly 10c lower.closing stronger; top 5 40; good to choice heavy at
5 Oi>a:> 3 >; light 5 15.g>5 40; bulk of sales 5 15
@5 30.
Sheep—receipts 20,000 : sheep stronger ;lambs
25oj40c lower; Western sheep 4 25©4 60; nalive lambs 4 25 a5 35 -, Western 4 75(«£5 So.
Domestic Market*.

Sun seta.

Length of days..

l,^n
6 6T
14 16* Moon

{1

A.SXN
PORT OV

27%
126%

Missouri Ji'scmc.. 61
New oersey central.129
New York Central.128%
Northern Paeinc com.. 62V«
Normernirsciiic utd..J. 72
Nonu western."
21

MIANUUKK ALMANAi.AUG. 7.
t am.. 7 46
Sunrises. 4:42|n. h wu,b

\

sets.

*c

Sid fm Glasgow Aug 4, steamer Alckles and
Buenos Ayres. Montreal.
Sid fm Liverpool Aug 4, steamer Sorvla, New
York.
Ar at Glasgow Aug 4, steamer Ontarian, Montreal.
Cld at St John, NB, Aug 6, schs D W B. Stoniogton; Domain, Thomaston.

Spolten.
Aug 3, 25 miles north of Diamond Shoal lightRobert
sell
Graham
ship,
Dun, 10 days out;
wished to be reported.
25
miles
of
SWT
Diamond
3,
Shoal lightAug
ship, >cli Rebecca M Walls.
STEAMERS.
NUW VOKk DIRECT CINE,

Maine

PORTLAND
August 6.

Arrived.

Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston for
Eastport and St John, NB,
Barque John S Emery, Wooster, Boston, to
load lor Buenos Avre*; vessel to Kyan & Kelsey.
Sell Nimbus, Keene, Philadelphia, wuh coal
to G T lty Co.
Sch Hattie M Mayo. Murphy, Boston.
Kch Lydia Grant, Merriniau, Harps well.
Sell W CLNoreross. l.aue, Boston.
Sell PoarY, Blake, Camden.
sch Mary Willey, Williams. Portsmouth.
Tug Taoony, towli g barge Thaxtor, South
Amboy, coal to A U Wright Co. [Ar 5th.]
Below, sch Georgie.

The steamships lloratio Hall and
hattan
alternatively leave Franklin

Man-

Wharf.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays

at 6 p. m. lor New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Baturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and tarnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.

4. F. L1SCOMB. General Agent.
fHOS- M. BARTLETT. Agt
ociadtf
RAILROADS.

_

BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.
IN

EFFECT,

JUNE

25,

1900

FOR

Cleared.

Kensell &
Sch Clement, Coffin, Kockland
Tabor.
Sch Sam SUck, Cgtivie, Cheverie, NS—Byan &
—

Bridgfon, Harrison,

JONKSPOltT. Atte 4—Ar, fdis S II Sawyer,
Kelley. Nariaganselt Pier: Marcus Edwards,
Bagley, Shulee, NS; M J Sewall, Norton, Portland.
Sl(1, sells RushliglU. Beal. Boston; Highland
Queen. Dobbin,do: LanleCobb. Beal. Hillsboro;
Marcus Edwards, Bagley, New York.
BOCKPORT, Aug 5—Ar. schs Pemaquld and
Lady Antrim, Button.
Sid 4th, sch Millville, Washington.
WISCASSKT, Aug 4-Sld, sch Carrie Belle.
Rockland.
Ar 6th, sch Francis Hodgkins, Coffin, Boston.

North

ISridg.

STSAMERB.

m

_j

Trains Leave Portland
For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a.
p.

1.30, 6.15 *8.30

in

in.

For i»ian«l Pond, 8.16 a. m., 1.30. *8.31 p. in
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. in.,
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 6.50
p. in., and 7-20 a. in.

Trains Arrive Portland.
From I-.ewl.tou, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15, 6.45
and 8.<)0 p. in.
From Island Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 6.48
m.

p.

From Chicago, Montreal,

Quebec,

*6.40

a. m., 6.45 p. m.

•
Daily. Otbei trains week days.
Sunday cheap oxeurslon train leaves Port-

land every Sunday lor Lewiston. Gorham nnd
Berlin at 8.30 a. m. Ksturning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston and Portland.
Pullmau Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
uight trains and Parlor Gars on day tialns.
Ticket Ollice, Depot at foot of India
Street.
Portland it

Yarmouth Klectrlc

Ry, Co

For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.15
a. ra., half hourly till 10.46 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth 6.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.40 p. m.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 30 minutes later.
Additional cars between Portland
and Underwood Spring every 16 minutes from
1.00 p.m. Last car from Underwood Spring at
10.10 p. m.

SUNDAYS.
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
hourly from 8.16 a. m. to 0.45 p. m., with additional 16 minutes service to Underwood Spring
from 1.00 p. m.
Last car from Underwood
Spring at 9.10 p. m.
jnelStf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer

Arrangements, duly

1, 1900.

For Forest City Landing,Peaks Island,
6.45, 0.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10,00 11.00 a. Dt., 12,00,
12.30, 1.45,2.15, 3,00, 3.45,4.30. 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30,
8.00, 9.20 p. m.
Iteturn, 6.20. 7.20. 8.15. 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. ni..
12.20, 1.00.2.15, 2,35, 8.20. 4.05, 5.00, 5.45. 6.30. 7.30,
8.20, 9.00,10.15 i>. m., or at close ol entertainment.
For Cushing’s Island,
11.00 a. !l,„ 12.3o, 1.45, 2.15,
8.00, 9.30 p. m.
liftiirn, 7.05. 8.00. 9.15.

0.45, 7.45, 9.00. 10.00,
3.00, 4.30,6.15,7.00,

10.30. 11.20, a. «..
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 445. 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9.46

p.

m.

For Little ana Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetiicn ami
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 6.16, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00
111., 2.00, 3.CO, 4.26. 5.3P, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
Ilf turn—Leave I.Ittle
Diamond. 6.26,
a.

m.,

1.15, 3.15, 4.10,

A. M. I*. M. P. M,
Leave Portland mckb,8.60
l.os
5.50
Leave Brldgion Juucuon, jo.08 2.28
7.15
Arrive Urldirton.
11.00
3.23
8.10
Arrive Harrison,
3.40
11,37
3,37
Je22dtfJ A. Bennett. Supt

lift urn—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7 15,
s.10,9.10, 10.10, u.40 a. m., 1.10, 3.10.4.05,5.30,
6.35. 8.35, 10.35 p. in.
lie turn—Leave Tretc then’s, 6.15, 7.10,8.05,
9.05, 10.05. 11.36 a. 111., 1.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25, 6.30,

Portland & Romford FallsRy.

8.25,10.25 p, m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.15,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 H. 111., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
5-30, 6.1 5, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
Iteturn—Li ave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50, 11.20a. ni.,
12.50, 2.50. 3.45, 6.10, 6.15, 6.56, 8.15, 10.15 p. m.

in

Effect June 25, 1900,
DEPAnTURR*

8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noon.
lor Poland. Mechanlo

From Union

Station

8.30.10.30 p. m.
Iteturn—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
9.00, 10,00 11.30 a. in., 1.00, 3.C0, 3.55, 5.2 >, 6.25,

SrSDAY TIME TABLE.
Falls. Buckfleld. Canton, JDixneld, Rumlord Fails and Be mis.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Is*
KSOa. m., 12.50 noon and 6.15 n. m. From Union | land, 7.00. 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. ni. 12,20,
Station lot Mechanic Falls and intermediate t 2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
stations.
On Saturdays only, 5.15 p. in. train
For Cnahlug’s I si it nd, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
EXCHANGE DISrATCHKS.
runs to Uumtord Falls.
m.. 12.20, 2.15, 3.46, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. in.
Ar at Liverpool Aug 6, barque Normandy, Through cars between Portland and Bemis.
For Little aud Great Diamond lslauds,
Trefethens and Evergreen Landings,
Musquash, NB.
Ar at Rio Janeiro July 14, barque Gazelle,
Peaks Island. 7.00. 8.00. 9.30, 10.30 a. III., 12.15,
B. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager.
Portland.
3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
2.00,
Portland, Main*
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
L. L07EJ0T, Ssperlntendent.
X.
Notice to Mariners.
7.00,
8.00,
9.30, 10.30 a. in.. 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
Kumlord Falls. Maine.
jeisdtl
5. 5, 7.30 p. m.
Office of the Lighthouse Inspector,
ll.oo
m.. for Forest City Landing, Teaks
p.
|
First Distuct,
Island. Saturday niahts only.
Portland. Me.. Aug. 6, 1000.
Tickets sold over this line to tUe Gem
Damariscotta Btver, Maine.
Tlieatrc.
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
Kelsey Ledge buoy, No 10. a red spar, Is re: change without notice.
ported adrift. It will be replaced as soon as
C. \V. T, OODl.Xd, General
Manager.
dtf
Ju30
By oraer of the Light House Board,
In Effect June 25th, 1900.
J. K. COGSWELL,
TRAINS leave union station, railCommander, U. 8. N.t
Inspector 1st L. H. DlsL
way SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
Mrnionind*.

Port Clyde, Auk 6—Sch Eila, from Portland
for Sauay Point, is ashore at Port Clyde, lull o(
water, bhe is loaded with feed.
Uomettic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 5th, schs Annie Ainslie,
Strout, Richmond; 1 ra D Sturgis, Cranmer,
Virginia; Bertha F Walker. Moore, Baltimore;
Hattie MeG Buck, Chandler. Baugor; Annie P
Chase. Ellis, do; Su-ie P Oliver. Winslow, do;
Annie F Kimball, Kimball, do; Hope Haynes,
Lewis, Gardiner; Annie Bliss, Day, Hillsboro,
NB: Addie Jordan, Emerson, Portland; James
L Maioy, Burnett, iiocklaud; Thomas Borden,
Darby, do; E Arculurius, Stevens, do.
Sid, schs Augustus Welt, Philadelphia; Fred
Gower, Charleston; City of Augusta Karitan
River for Portland; Maggie Hurley, do for Boston; Susie M Plummer, Portland; E 8 Potter,
Perth Amboy for an eastern port; R F Hart,
Port lteadiug for lsaii-ur; Ella G Fells, do for
do; Menawa, do for Winterport; Lugano and
Henry Whitney, for eastern porLs.
Ar 6tli, schs FI wood Burton, Hillsboro. NB,
for Newark; Yankee Maid, Nautilus and Hume,
Rockland; Melissa Trask. Bangor; Kelumah.
Fiankfort; Commerce and W'ocdbury M Suow,
Racklandt Sunbeam, Augusta.
Cld, sch Susau N Pickerlug, Halifax.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, schs Alaska. River Herbert, NS; John H Buttriek and llarrj Messer.
Philadelphia; Georgie Gilkey. Virginia: Amy
Knight, Calais; tug Svvatara, Philadelphia, towing barges Alaska and Di aper, tor Portland.
Sid, schs Gamecock, Portland; Annie Sargent, Boot hi) ay; Thomas B lteed. Gardiner.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, schs Wellfleet, Sargent ville; Mary K Palmer. Bangor; Eva Ferris,
C A White and Charles E Batch, Bath.
Ski, schs F lorence 1 eland and Fortuna, Bos-

<By Telemann.'
w
Scute, lBOo.
NEW YOliK—The Flour market—receipts
sales 6.7<50
bbia:
exports
bbls;
12,215
17,639
pckgs; market very dull with buyers lQgloc
under the market and i different.
Floor—Whiter pis 3 85ia4 2'5;wtnter straight*
3 <;oa3 75; -Minnesota patents 4 loia4 45; wintei extras; 2 70®3 00: Minnesota bakers 2 90a
3 35: do low unities 2 40ia2J7<>.
Kye quiet; No 2 Western at 58c fob afloat:
State bye 5 «54cC I K New York car lots.
Wheat—receipts '00.825 bush; exports 113,687 bush; sales 3.175.000 btisli futures. 200.OoO bus exports: spot Arm; No 2 Red 7S)Vac in
elev; No 2 Bed 8 fob afloat; No 1 Northern
Duluth 84 V* c f o D afloat.
Corn—receipts 224,250 bush: exports 26.03(5
bus; sales 90,000 bush futures; too.000 bush
export; spot steady; No 2 at 44%c fob afloat:
46 i s c eiev.
,mis—receipts 63,000 bush: exports 10,970 ton.
BANGOR-Ar Oth. schs Isaac Orbeton, Port
bush; sales 1u,000 bus spot, spot turner; No 2
Reading; Alma. Coxsuokie; A K Woodward
at 26c; No 3 at 2oV*c; No 3 white 2HVic: No 3
and
Rei.a, Boston : Northern Light, Portsmouth ;
white ut27:V*c; track white Western at 2ou£
Ahandalc, Gloucester; Mary Farrow, Port
27Vic; track mixed Western at 26®27Vic.
Civile.
Beef st‘Jidy ; family #i'@$l2; mess $9^9 CO.
CM, sch Saiuto Marie (Br), Hamilton, BerCutm ats steady.
Lar« is linn: Western steamed 7 17Y#; re- muda (and sailed).
Sid. schs George B Fergusan, Middletown,Ct;
8A
8
comcontineut
7
fined quiet;
60;
00;
Lygonla. Norwich; Nrombego. Frankfort, to
pound O’-t" OVs.
load
for New York.
75®13
at
12
at
mess
no; famiy
Fork steady;
Ar at Hampden Oth. sch Magule Mulvey, Now
14 50 a 15 50: short, clear 13 00 a 15 ot>.
York.
ooiacMutter steady: creameries at v-jgzuc;
BATH —Ar 6th, barque Rebecca Crowell,
tory current packed 14 n. 16% c; lm crm at 15 <y
Clausen, Jr, am Job U
j.7%; stale dairy 15% i'18% ;do crm 17(&19%. Tranani: schs Henry Ga.
Cheese 11 rm; largo white 9J/*i«d) Vi : large col- Jackson, Brunswick,
J
Elvira
sells
French,
Baltimore; Helena,
KK1,
ored 98/e ; small while at 9 Vi (.«'*% ; do colored
Philadelphia; Abenaki, New York; Mentor.
10.
Boston.
Kkrs steady iKtate'aud Penn at 14® 17 for av
CA LAIS—Ar 6th. schs Maggie Todd and K
lots; Western at mark 1 l@t.8V3 ;loss oft —c.
Waiermau, Now York; William Thomas, BootliTallow dull.
No
7
invoice
Rio
Coffee—soot
syaimild
quiet;
KlLs WORTH—Ar Cth, sell Yroka,' Portsmarket quiet.
mouth.
MUgar—raw dull, easy; fair refining 4V80;Ce»JACKSONVlLLE-Sld Cth, sch Ella L Davtrifugal 96 test 4 13-16; Molasses sugar at 4c;
enport. Denton, Philadelphia.
refined easy.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar Cth, schs July Fourth
CttICAGO—Cash qoutatlcns.
and Izetta, Bangor.
Flour quiet.
NEW BERN—Sid fm Cape Loekout Cove Cth,
w neat—no 2 snnmr -ciNo 3 do at 71(872% :
sch Charles Kmlioott.
No 2 Red at 7eVaitS77%C. Lorn—No 2 at 38Va :
NEWBURY PORT—Kid 5th, sell James RothNo 2 yellow 89%c. oats—No 2 at 21iii(«!22c: well Pigeon Cove.
No 2 white at 23%@23% c: No 3 white 22%(8
NEW LONDON—Sid 4th, schs Mary A Ran23%e: No 2 Kve at 48%,u4i>yac: good feed
dall, Baltimore; Massachusetts, Philadelphia.
ing barley at 35vg38c;fair to choice malting 36
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th, sch Lena R Storer,
(,, ic: No 1 Flaxseed 136: No 1 N W Flax- Bruce. Minatttlln.
seed at 136'.prune Timothy seed 3 20. Mess
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 4th, sell Frank PenFork at 11 80.&1 1 85. Lard 6 80a,l> 82Va : sliort
dleton, Portland.
ribs sides 7 o > «7 30; dry salted shoulders (5%
Sid, schs Alice M Colburn, Portland; Sarah
@7; short clear (-ides 7 60.4)7 70.
W Lawrence, Boston.
Butter steady—ermery loiglfic; dairies 14ig)
PASCAGOULA—Ar 4tli. sell Mary E Morss,
17c.
Newberry, New York.
Cheese dull 9y2®10Vie.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Bill, schs Major PickEggs firm—fresh 11 %.
ands, Laithwalte, Bath; E I White, Look, HillsFiour—recoints 14.000 bbls: wheat 99.000; boro, NB; Kate B Ogden, Wilbert, Providence;
bush; corn 195.0()0;ibusn; oats 488.000 bush; Oliver Ames. Morgan, Rockland; Cumberland,
rye S.ooojbush: barley 8.000 busn.
Littlejohn, ivennebec: Blanche II King. Beunett,
Shipments—Flour 32.000 bbis; wheat 191.000 New York ; tug Valley forge, Portland.
bush; corn 1,290.000 bus; oats 276,000 bush
Ar 6th. sells Celia F, Smith, iangor; Van
rve 3000 busn; barley 8.000 bush.
Name & King, Bath; barge Juniata, Portland, :n
DETROIT—Wheat ciuoted at 7 8o cash White; tow of tug Mars.
Reedy Island—Passed up Cth, sells C< lia F,
Red 78c. Auk 78c; Sept 79c.
for Philadelphia; Josle R Burt,
TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash and Aug 77% c; Smith, Bangor
Providence for do; Edward P ;Avery
Burt,
Sept 7 8 Vai Oct—c.
Hawley, Fernandina for do.
Delaware Breakwater—Sid Cth, sch Maine,
Cotton Markets.
Bennett, Philadelphia for Portland.
Passed out Sill, schs Edith Olcutt, PhiladeltBy Telegraph.)
Aug. 6
phia for Boston; James G Beecher, do for Bath.
market
was
Cotton
YORK—The
PORTSMOUTH. NH—Ar 6tli, sells Eastern
NEW
to-aay
quiet; middlingjuplands at 9vhc; do gulf 9%; Light, My ra Sears and Laura T Chester! boston;
Charlotte L Morgan, Machlas for do.
sales 4000 bales.

For Bruns wIck, Lewiston (Lower)
Bath. Boothbav, Popharn Beach, Rockland,Augusta. WaterviUe. SnowRegan and Bellas!.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls,
7 00 a. m.

Bemls, Lewiston. Farmington,
WaterviUe.
lO.tOa. m.

Rangeley

For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
and WaterviUe.
Express for Danville Jc.. Lewiston, WaterviUe, Moose head Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor,
Aroostook County and for lioulton,Woodstock,
St. Stephen, Sr. Andrews, St John and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.35 p.m.
Eiqiress f r Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, WaterviUe. Newport, Bangor.
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and GreenvilleFor Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
12.50 p. in.
Bemls. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabasset,
Range ley, Blughim, W'aterviile, Skowhc-gan.
1 oop.m. For Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,
K. A. L.points, Augusta. W’aterviile. Skowhsgan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville,
Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
11.00

a. m.

Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath,
and WaterviUe and to Skowhogan
only.

Augusta,
Saturdays

Danville Junct.on, Mechanic
Falls, Lewiston, ana on Saturda s to Rumford
FaU», Belgrade, WaterviUe and Skowliegan.
31.00 p.m. Night Express for Brunswick,
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, WaterviUe. Bangor,
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
Stephen, St, Andrews, St. John and nil Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night traiu does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxerof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m., midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augusta, W'aterviile, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Harbor.
5.i5 p.

m.

Bay of t\aples

WHITK MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
For Brldgton. Faybans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke

Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min

neapolia.

1.05 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail and Songo River, Nortn Conway,
Falrvans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
.Tf»hn«l)iirv. Nfuvnnrt.

On and Alter June 25lli,

SUN DAY THAI NS.
A. in. Taper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Terry Transfer at Bath
Bar Harbor on and alter July 8th.
for
and
7.25 p. m. Taper train for Lewiston.
0.30 a.m. Commencing July 15th for Fabyans and intermediate stations.
12.85 p.

m.

For

Brunswick, Lowlston, Bath,

Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
For Lewiston.
6.00 p. m.
For White Mountain Division,
8.50 p. in.
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
n.oo p. m. Night Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal and Fabyans daily t>.50 a,, m.;
from Bartlett, and local, 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston
and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. in; Waterville and
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bends, liangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowheuan,
Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15 d. m.; Beecher Falls,St. Johnsbury.Bildgton, 12.15 p. m.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar
Harbor. Bangor. 1.20 n. m.; Waterville and
Lewiston. 3.23 p. m.; Skowhegnn, Waterville,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Waterville daily; Sr. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County. Mooseliead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
m.;
Farmington, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston. 5.45 p. in.; White Mountain points
and Naples, 5.55 p. in.; Chicago, Montreal,
Fabvan's, 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, daily; Halifax. St. John, Bar
Harbor, Bangor, 4.20a. m. daily.
Mindavs--Lewiston, 0.25 a. in., 5.38 p. m.:Rar
harbor. 12.25 n. m.; waterville,5.20 p. m. ;White
Mountains, 5.35 n. rn.

Rangeley.

GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
F„ E, BOOTHBY, G. T. & T. A.

jne31dU

GOT

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July l. 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long Island, 6.50, 9.00, 10.40 a. in., l 46,

5.00 p. m.

For Cliff Island, 5.50, 10.40

a.

m.;

m.

1.45, 5.00 p.

-fior Little Ohebeague, Jenks, Gt. Chebeaguo,
So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and On’s Islands,

5.50, 9.00, 1O.40 a. m., 1.45, 5.O0p. 111.
Littlefield’s, Gt. Ohebeague, 9.00,
0 a. ra.,
l. 45, 6.00 p. in.
RETURN FOlt PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island, 5.30, 8.00, u.io a. m„ 2.03
3.65 p. in.
Leave Long Island, 7.10, 9.30, 12.20 a, m.
3.40, 6.15 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a.
m. 1.10, 4.20, 0.0!). p. in.
Dally excursions 22 miles down the Bay*
1 are round trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and Intermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 n. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bav, Dave
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.16
a.

m., 1.15. 6.30 p. in.

Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
36c, oilier biddings and sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
jn30dtf
_Gen’l Mgr.

Pofllan,

Mt. Desert & Manillas Sib, Ca
Friday,

COMMENCING
steamer

April 20th.

tha

FRANK JONES
will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
Tuesdays
at
11.00
Fridays
p. nr
for Rockland.
Bar Harbor and Maohiasport and intermediate
land hi" s.
Releave
turning
Maclilasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTHBY
Gen’l Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
aprlSdt,'

11)00,

TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday,
Fiom Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,
From Central Wharf. Boston, 3p. in
From
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at £ p. in.
In.
surance effected at ofhea.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines
Round Trip $14.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WINQ,
▲gent. Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B, SAMPSON, Treasurer
and General
Manager, 49 State SU F'«ka Building, Boston,
Mass.
ocuiidtf

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning Aug. 1st. steamers leave Portland l’ier at 5.ot) i>. m. for Cousin’s.
Littlejohn's. Great Chebeague, (Hamilton’s Landing) Bustin Island. South Freeport ana Porter’s

Landing.

Return, leavo Porter’s Landing 6.15 a. m.j
South Freeport 6.30 a. m.; Bustin’s 6.46 a. ra.
Great Chebeague, 7.05 a. m.; Little joint’s 7.20 a.
m.; Cousins 7.25 a. m.
SMALL POINT ROUTE.
Leave Port and at 2.3) p. m. for Orr’s Island,
East Harps well, Sebasco, Small Polut Harbor
and Cundy’s Htirbor.
Return, leave Cunly’s Harbor at G.00 a. in.
via above landings.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier at 10 a. m., for Cousin’s,
Littlejohn’s, Great Chebeague and Orr’s Island. Return—Leave Orr's island at 3.30 p. m.,
Great ( hebeague 4.15 p. m., Littlejohn s 4.30
Cousind 4.35 arrive Portland.about5.30 p. m.
•I. h.
nngddtf

McDonald,

m«h tgcr.

PtAKS MTlIIiT
-A!%»-

AMUSEMENT CO.
UMK

TA11LK-July 8, l«OU,
WEEK DAYS.

Sleai»it*r ALICE

IIOWAftlO

will leave Portland Pier, at 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a. m.
I, 2, 3. 4, 6. 6.15 7.30 p. lit.
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at G.25,
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. in 1.30. 2.30,
3.30. 4 30. 6.3), 6.45 p. 111.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Porlland Pier. 8.10. 9.00 10.00, 11.00
a. in, 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00. 4.0 ), 6.00, 6.09, 7.00, 8.00,

9.00 p.

m.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30, 9.30, 10.39,
II. 30 a. m., 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6.30,
7.30 8.30 9.30, p. in.
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday nights
a boat willleave Portland at 11, and
returning
leave Peaks Is and at 11.15.
Only line running its boats to Peaks Island
direct.
Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going by
this line wilt be admitted to Greenwood Garden free.
ju2dtf

Extra Trips Monday and Tuesday.

Following extra trips will be run Monday
and Tuesday:
Leaving Peaks at 7.45, 10.15,
11.15 p.m. Leaving Portland Pier at 8.15 and
11.00 p. in.

C. L. GOO DR] DGE,
Manager.

jne,28dtf

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Boothbay at 7 a. m, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
island.

Returning, leavo Franklin Wharf, Portland,
a. in. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel island. Bojthbay Harbor. Heron island, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtt
at 7

ALLAN LINE
St.

From

STKAM*
SHU'S.

The |
staunch
nr.d
steamers
elegant
"GOV.
DINGnEY” and
“BAY STATE"
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
and India Wharf, Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally,
including Sunday.
These steamers meet every demand of
modern steamship service in safety, speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Lowell
Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.

run

Service.

Lawrence

NOISTRKAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Calling at Moville.

5.50 p. m. For SeDajro Lake. Cornish, Brldg- Liverpool.
ton. North Conway and Bartlett.
„
8.50 p. m. For Sobago Lake, Fryelntrg, North I Thu 2(> Apr
10 May
Conway, Fab vans, Luneuourg, St. Johusbury,
17
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily
24
except Saturdays.
7.20

S. S. Co.

will connect daily with 8.45 a. m. and 1.05 p. ra.
train over Maine Central Railroad
(White Mt.
Div.) touching at Naples, Brldgton, North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Hairlsou
with stage for Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. Cock’s coacli hue for fcdes Falls, Casco.
Otisiielil. etc.
Returning steamers leavo Harrison every
day i< xcept Sunday) at 7.45 a. in. and 1.30 p.
ni.; North Bridgton at 8 a. in. and 12.45 p. in.;
Bridgton at 8 30 and 2 p. in., and Naples at 0.15
a. in. and 2. 45 p.
m., connecting at Sebago
Lake Htadon with 11.45 a. in. and 5.25 p. m.
steamboat Express Train for Portland and
F.oston, making ihe most delightful inland trip
in New England.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, $2.00, Ask for our tourist’s guide
at Union Station.

For

8.50a. m.

Sir

and

and

Gardiner, Augusta

Lake, Soiigo River

i^cbago

HARPSWELL STEAMBQAT

Boston m mural

STEAMERS.

ion, \Ve»i Mt'bago, Stotiili Itridg.
7.20,8.15,9.15,10.15,11.45
5.35, 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m.
ton, Waterford and Sweden.

Kelsey,

KHOM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTH BAY HAltROR, Aug 6—In port, schs
Pemaquid. Bockport for Boston ; W T Emerson,
Bangor lor do: Ada Herbert, for Gloucester.

UA11.RO AIKS.

Steamship Co.

l-oug Itldnil Sound By llayll.kt.
3 TNI PS PER WEEK.

& eo
0 69

jn i£-vrs

MONDAY.

176

foreiini Fort*.

....

Aug. 4.
86*4
70%

112

PROVIDENCE—Ar oth, schs St Leon a id
Mary E Cushman, Macliias; Freddie Eaton
Calais for Pawtucket.
ROCKLAND—Ar (lilt, sells Mabel Hall ano
Flosa Pressey. New York; M H Reed, Exeter.
Hul, sch Silver Heels, New York.
HA LEM- Ar 6th, sens, Clara K Comae, Hatli
for Pawtucket; Annie M Preble, 8t George.
8TON1NGTON—Ar Cth. sch G F Allen, Ma
chlas.
TACOMA—Ar 5tli, sell Win H Smith, Colley,
Hong Kong.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 6th, schs Harvest
Home, Hluehill for New York; R M Sawyer,
Jersey City for Lubeo; Sarah Mills and Adam
Bowl by, Bangor for New York; Julia baker, do
for Providence; S S Kendall, no for Newport;
Maud Malloch, Calais for New Bedford; Glandy
Burke, Mt Desert for Philadelphia; Sarah A
Blalsdell, Bangor for orders.
Sid, sch Helen H Benedict,
Passed, schs Lewis K Cottingham, Philadelphia tor Bath; James Boyce, Jr, do for Portland; Abel W Parker, Perth Amboy for Saco;
Annie R Lewis, Jersey City for Portland: Ella
G Kells. Port Beading for Bangor; Kit Carson,
Perth Amboy for ko; Henry L Peekiiam. Baltimore for Hath; Almoda Willey, New York,
bound east.
WASHINGTON—Ar !0tb, sens Clara Goodwin, Independent. George li Walcott and ZacChens Sherman. Kennebec.
WEST WASHINGTON—Ar 4ili, sch Calvin
P Harris. Higgins, Kockport.

...

66

Quotations of stooKa-

RIBS-

Cordage-Dnc*.

106

(Bjr Telegraph.)
closing quotations

New 4S. nt?.
New 43. *-oUl».132%

Sept..

oranges, Seedlingt ..8.00*3 60
Applet. Haiti tv ms.
brv Fish mu,I Mnckm-nl.
Cod. largo Shore.. 4 00 44 60
Medium snot e fish. 3 00,43 50

Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool.. .Aug 8
Detschland— New York. Hamburg.. .Aug 8
New New.... York York. .H’thampton. Aug 8
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp
Aug 8
Touralne.New York. .Havre.Aug 9
Mar MinghettLNew York. .Italy.Aug 9
Bellenden.... New York. .Montevideo Aug 11
Anohoria.New York. .Glasgow... .Aug 11
Oampaula .... New York.. Liverpool. .Aug 11
Vancouver.Montreal. .Liverpool... Aug 11
Waltlersee.New York. .Hamburg ..Aug II
Lahti.New York. .Bremen
Aug 14
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool... Aug IB
St Paul,..New York .Bo’ameton..Aug 15
Aragonla .New York. .Antwerp ...Aug 16
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Aug 16
Aug Vlctorla...New York.. Hamburg. ..Aug 16
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow.. .,Aug 18
Mesaba.New York.. London.Aug 18
Trave.New York. .Bremen.Aug 18
Norman FrinceNow York.. BuenosAy’s Aug 18
Etruria.New York. Liverpool ...Aug 18
Laurentlan.New York. .Glasgow
Aug 18
Statendam.New York.. Rotterdam..Aug 18
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool ...Aug 21
K M Theresa ..New York. .Bremen.Aug 21
Servia.Now York. .Liverpoooi. Aug 21
St Louis.New York. .So'ampton ..Aug 22
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool. Aug 22
K Louise ..... New York.. Bremen.Aug 23
Lorraine.New York. Havre
Aug 23
Dominion.Montreal. ..Liverpool ...Aug 26

Quotations of Btook* and Bonds

Whltewood—
No 1&2. 1 in.$40o$45
S»pe. ltu.
40
Common. 1 in. 2ni 33

i Aur.....20%

30

102
187
110

niou I’acillc pfd...I 76%
Mexican Central 4s.
70%
American Sugar
.....
122s/s
American Sugar fpfd......116 s
New York

OATS.

1

102
107

U

The following lire the
Boirnr

2 00
t 26

18m

Fuss, tmW.....

6
6V«

VaBil*. beau.$13«S18
Castor..
; (*«$l tu

Pina.

autl FmL

4S cons. antg-106

Caropenn ttsrbttti.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Aug.! 3, 1900—Consols at 97 916 for money aim 97 18-16 for account.
BAILING DAYS OF OCEAN

Massachusetts. 16
dOpfd,
02
Maine Central..
Union Pacifto. 60%

Dint cites.

ISie prices lot the market:

i<>8

Central

star

4.

fljpimp*

loa
114
10a
103
113
102

American Beil..

...1*26 «U 50
carb.3%& 0%

2;»

Market.

POKTLYXO. AM*.

no

Atchison.
Boston & Main®.1

”.7.7.7,7.7.7.7.7.7.77'. *.'7

Hemlock.
C lapboards—

Jte*
.7 8
*
...« *670
Jia 8
»i*6t
CiU*.*.....

llu n.lr

61

Boston Stock i,i*t.
8ales of stock at tho Boston Stock
Exchange;

lead.3Q<§22

1 to No
.Norm

tthIM.

r»lllimt;\V

170

gHs,19oo.eiten’sn.l01
..
J«> ortland
& Ogd’g g6s,\900. 1st nuglOO
Portiand Water Co's 4s. 1927.107

25

3^

ft* Idle* inf qeotattow r©j*r*%e»i .,
is* frl«9 m UiU market:
.&Mi i»
19* snd steer*....
l ulls saS tin*..................... 4 Vi
buns-.N# 1 nastby... a.

tr*Me<l

“

one-

S|1 Vkintie ngMaatile p iper at 4«5 j er cent
btsUJig tuctacge was firm, with actual bu»laew ui taskers bills 4 s»H,rt4 s«V* •or deEnad and -44 84*4 kw sixty eay*« posted
iwnincicu,
ntesirt 4>i«4WJv* ani 4 fcy.
UUs at 4 H3t*>©4 SSV*,
silver c«n8cHW» 01Mi4d2MkHal SliT«» CUlf
tisxU'.u, debar }48Vfc.
boreimneBU weak.

86
Ho
160
Jflo
60

GAI.V KSTON—The Cotton market closed
dull; middlings 9s.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
quiet; middlings UVac.
M EM I'll 10—The Cotton market to-day closed
dull; middlings 9V»e.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
nominal: middlings 9Vac.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal: middlings
0%c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
closed
quiet; middlings 9%c,
closed

...

Buear

HIW IfnRK. Sept. U.
call easy; last loan 1 Vi ; closed 1 Vk

Hrlalt <ir#«r«'

75^;l tO

seed....7...7.7.7...77..4W atf*
Cardamons

Canary

low ebb of activity and the movement of
Total Sales par value
was slight.

voba) ou

109

145

BONDS.
Portland Os. 1007..
Portland 4s. 1903—1912 Funding.. 103
1 ortland 4s. 1918.
Funding .........loa
Bangor Os. 1906.1Water.112
Bath 4%s. 1907. Munioioal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Refniuluig ..101
Belfast -is. MuuioinalHua.110
Calais 4s 1901—1911
Refunding..,.!00
LewlstouOs,* 1901. Municipal.101
cewistcn 4s. 1918, Municipal .. ....105
Haco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R R7s.l9ia
.is,int*l36
"
4 Vs s
108
:
"

te^rurcen.v.v.v.v.v.v;::::::::^ Bg s
SS^^-vr;™..
.7,%^>

ported,

declined

uo

oof?

eot*lixer.

andiiihaoari
of gold

Ual ted States okl fours
fmirth in the lid price.

mime.7.8

Nor’mftf’uvir..

coiuIts price was not
the the >ry that
of Union Pacific
losssorate with the level
Pacific.
Preparations for

prioes
1740,000.

frail

.. 7

movement

the

in

07,,

ortland Water Co.100
Portland nr. Railroad Co. 100
Maine Central R’y. lO0
Portland & Ogdeusburg R. R. loo

101
101
ni2
102
loo
HO
160
90
H2
100

102

..

Leading Markets.
Muck,

100
100
loo
101

Montreal
Saturday

Quebec
Saturday

Parisian 'TUTMay
12 ‘May
•*
Tunisian
2<J *•
20
Numldian
2 June
2 Juno
9
9
Corlutblan
••
31
Parisian
10 *'
10
14June Tunisian
30 *;
30
"
7 July
21
Numidian
7 July
**
28
14
14
Corinthian
"
5 July Parisian
21
21
*'
19 *•
4 Aug
4 Aug
Tunisian
No cattle carried on these steamers.

WAY

RATES OF PASSAGE.

land,

Maine

ar27dtf

STEAK GQR1NNA.
Direct Between Brunswick and Portland.
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. in, daily. Harpswell Center at 7.25,
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bustin’s
Island nt8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.23, and Cousin’s
Island at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m.
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
above landings, at 3.30 p. in.

je2dtf

E. A. BAKER, Manager.

TRIPS.

On Mtntluv mill Monday, August
5lli suit! Rili; leaving I'oiTland
3191 <1 ISOSKOIt 311 0.00 31. HI.
J.F. LT8COMB. <len. Manager
THOMAS M, BARTLETT. AgoaL

In order to give patrons an opporto witness the display of fireworks on Tuesday evening, the

tunity

S. S.

••

Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent Is allowed on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon or
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Stkkkaoe—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 yean, half fare.
Bates to
or from other points on application to
T. P. MeGOWAN,
4X0 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
First National Hauls Building, Port-

"ULU HUMt WFbK,”

“GOV.

DINGLEY”

will leave at 10 p, m. that night, inaugidiw
stead of 7, as usual.

International Steamship Co.
—.—-

FOR

r^——

Luhflo. Calais. Si. John N.8,.Halifax Fl.s.
aud all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello aud at. Andrews,

East™*.

N. B.
8 ummcr

Arrangement.

On and alter Monday, May 14, steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at. 5 30 p. m. Returning leave St. John. Eastport aud Lubeo Mondays andM'Tiuav.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
^’“Freight received up to 4.00
p.in.
For tickets and staterooms apply at, the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, vdo Mid no street, or for
other information at Company's Office, Railroad
Wharf loot of State street.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON,
From

.July 3rd to October 1st.

Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
for Bolton, on Tuesday and Saturday. During
July tho hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 8.31 a. m.
J. F. LISUOMB, Slip!
U. P,
Hf’RSKY, Agent.
may tf

THE
NEW

PRESS.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY

J. R. Libbv Cc.,
Ira. F. Clark & Co.
Scblotterbeck & Foss
Oreu Hoocer’s Sons.

CROWDS VISIT WARSHIPS.
The Fleet To Be

Agalu Open

lic

to the Pub-

Today,

MORTON’S CAFE.
One of the most centrally located as
well as first class restaurants in the city
is Mortons’ Cafe, where oan be obtained

hearty
light a repast as desired—
from a full course dinner to a dainty
lunch. The rooms are kept cool by electrio fans, the service is prompt and the

as

Co.—3

Commercial Milling Co.
F. 0. Bailey Carnage Co.
BoianU Glove Co.
Geo. T. Springer
Harps well Steamboat Co.—2
Atkinson Co.
John E. Greene & Co.
Mauve Central R. R.
Portland Golf Club.
Old Feather Bens Bought.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Hines Bros. Co.
New Wants, For Sale, To Let,
and similar advertisements will
page o under appropriate Deads.

The North Atlantlo Squadron, commanded by Hear Admiral Farquhar and
Is represented by the
flagship New
Ifork
and
the battleships Kearsarge,

prices reasonable.

Kentucky,

cated next to the

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Republican city committee threw
to the breeze yesterday for the first time a
national flag with the names of McKinley
and Roosevelt on the bottom of it.
The Veteran F iremen will meet in full
The

Firemens’
uniform
hall, Tuesday,
August 7th at 9 a.m. to take part in the
at

parade.
A boy fell off a lobster car on CommerHe was
cial wharf yesterday morning.
rescued in the nick of time and beyond
receiving a bad frightening and a severe
wetting down came out of his little experience all right.
interested in
Visitors who are
trap
shooting at clay pigeons,will be welcome
at the Portland Can club grounds, Ocean
street, Tuesday afternoon.
Rev.'S. F. Pearson of this city, Prohi-

Massachusetts,

Texas.

It

Indiana

Is

Several of the ships will also be open
for the inspection of the public today.
The hours on which they are open are
from 10 o’clock to 12 o’clock in the fore-

invitation to all strangers in the
visit the ships.

SO UTII

city to

visit at

visitor.
Dr. W. E. Elwell of the Soldiers’ Home
at Togus, with Mrs. Elwell, is visiting
his mother, Mrs E. H. Elwell on Pleasant avenue, Woodfords, during Old Home

5!

|

|

TOTHE END OF GfiSCO BAY

and
This is the

5

all the Islands
War Ships.

largest

and most

magnift-

at the

home of

liogers, Elm

Mr. and

street,

Mrs. Frank S.
remain through

to

3

^
1.45, 5.00 p. m.
Round trip tickets only 50c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.
d3tlp
aug7

,3s

other.

3
Ask for our
Portland.

free

booklet, 20 trips about 2!

g*

|

NOTICE.
ALL PEKSOAs

are

OLD HOME WEEK

COUNTY REFORM CLUBS.

look-

|

or

can

re-

3

have

3|

cleansed

■

d\

SPZCIALTY.

The Cumberland County Reform Club
will hold its next convention at North
Gorham, Maine, August 11 th, and 13th.
All who are interested in temperance are
invited
SAIL AMONG WAR SHIPS.
The steamer Aucocisco will take a sail
among the warships this evening, giving
a fine view of the illuminations and the
fire works.
Leave Portland pier at 8
o'clock.
VISIT THE WARSHIP.

Everybody wants to see the great ships
of war while they are here. Take a Casco
Bay steamer from Custom House wharf
and you will get there in a few minutes.

VISITORS

pleasant hour at
UDMia

SPECIFIC

our

TJ3S1

Hardman, Gabisr, Mason & Hamlin, Gramer, Emerson, Standard,

THE

we are

s

AND THE PIANOLA

tlie sole New

Englaml repre^exitativest

The Pianola can be adjusted to any piano, and with its aid a
person without
musical training can play the most difficult music in an artistic
manner
We shall give FREE EXHIBITIONS of these wonderful
instruments 1 to
which all are cordially invited.

j

\

J

figured

on

the

reduced

weight—inserted figure,

--"11
Adjustable Frame Hammock ChaJrs 5

Msettings.

A R_ocker For Two—
Maple frame, woven reed seat and back.
enough for two if theyM set fair y close together.

Me.

cotton

when
the fireworks. Reone

you go to see
member the colds you’ve caught
in times past by sitting on
the
We se 1 a strong canvas
grass.
camp-stool that’s worth half a
dollar for
38 CPllts

Souvenir China of
Various Sorts.
Longfellow aud Portland Bine
Piates at 50c, Riverton Steins,
and so on. souvenir spoons, and
all kinds of bric-a-brac by which
to remember this occasion
cost
The assortment is large
little.
with us.
----

-J1

»—

-Tx

•.

Matting

warp

Wooden Folding Chacirs.

45 cents

Practically unbreakable;

and

carried,

4.00

always handy

One Kxindred
and twelve pieces

Birthplace.

of English stone China
other
a full dinner set in
—of handsome design for

A

neatly gotten up card with
a picture of the poet’s birthplace,
and a genuine bit of the old
house make
particularly nice
souvenirs to taxe home.

T. C. McGouldrle Mirr
w

v

words

Bamboo

shelf,

2

5;
$1.|| J
Stands-strong enough ?[
Tables—with lower

Bamboo
for seats,
$1.25
Bamboo Umbrella Racks,

2

$1.25 5

Hammocks.

;

50c, $1.25

and up

*

—^

*
«

The Standard Rotary Shuttle machine sews a third faster
There’s
than the ordinary machine with only half as much labor.
no jar br vibration.
See them demonstrated in “Sewing Machine

if

Square.”

*

--

price.

inches,
“

Bicycles at $16.50.

10c

B. & D.

25C

size all framed up
with glass,
$1.00

been

larger

Tourist Chafing Dishes.

dish, handle and all combined into

I

Specials, Copleys

Shawmuts,
selling at twenty, twenty-five, thirty

go at sixteen fifty spot cash.

AH

and

and others that

thirty-five dollars

have i
will

and warranted.

are new

J

fickle p ated.
one

small

«

16 Ba^by Coaxhes
Under Price.

Stand, lamp,
A great

package.

travelling convenience,

$5.50

Travelling Companions—in nickle,

*

A 1 remaining now on hand j
will be closed out at cost to c
avoid carrying over till another 2

They’re all remarkable 5

season.

|

value.
egg boi’ers, etc.,

$1.75
‘‘Pocket” Tea Kettles—Almost small enough for the
pocket but just the thing for quick hot water.
With lamp comP ete

40 cents

Oak Frame
M irrors,
For

kitchen,

hall

or

*

bathroom, g
35c

|

Good Punch

Persian Wilton

Small Frame

Glasses

R-vigs.

Mirrors,

Little

for

Money.

Extra c’ear and

heavy handled
punch cups—good enough for

|

any occasion,

%

30x60 inches, the $2.00 kind,
while they last,
$1.39

Swings.
>

Take up little room when
in use.
Size for 2 people,

<

=r*

Chests.
Genuine Cedar Chests—absolutely moth proof. Built almost
not as strong as a safe
deposit vault,
strong lock and handles.

_$4.50 _$12.75

2k

OREN

HOOPER'S

*

ine Merrill

Refrigerators.

75c the dozen

Folding Lawn

5c

--M

Real Moth Proof

5|

|

-.-:--IB

THree To\irists* Converviervces.

i|

^

r

with

gray mats
Dainty things, in the best of
Art stores sell them
subjects.

handsome,y

||

0l11 nice.

How Sewing is Made Easy.

Special Picture
Bargains.

16x20

Things—all

new—

2

$2.50.

The

*;

A couch by day, a bed by
night with spring and mattress
complete. The “Leader” bed
sells for
$20

These are built of stout selected map!e, and are well finished
Sing'e, two-thirds, or
full size as you wish.

11x14

\

Japanese Bamboo

The "Boston."
Co\ich Bed.

Cottage Beds

at twice our

ware—

$8.50

----

Platinettes

\

i

Chips of Longfellow’s

c

wid» C

is

856
12 1-2 cents

act

easilv

Seat

d

1\

Portland,

woven

$1.15

made of hardwood and strong canvas,

reduced from 45c to

goods

1

I

M. STEINERT & SONS CO.
Jy3idtf:p

good

Camp Stools for
Tonight.

I

3

Tel. 119,

ot

Maettings—

1

MUSIC AND SMALL INSTRUMENTS AT SPECIAL PRICES.

517 Congress St.

Mattings.

Good China
Clean, new and sweet,

3

HIGH GRADE-

PIANOS

/EOLIAN
Of watch

of

store,
...

STEINWAY,
»

places

n?

Heavy Japanese Mattings—

You’ll surely need

^
3!

sportfully requested
front going as ouud the city
clothing dyeil

;

abstain

hereby
to

LORING’S

-AND OTHKU

n?

Six patters of extra heavy, finely
reduced from 60c and 65c to

I

tic hall, Monument square, during
Old
Home Week,and all Good Templars visiting the city are invited to call at this
hail,the headquarters for Good Templars.
Brothers and sisters will be in attendance
to give information in regard to various
points of interest, check bundles and provide stationery, ice water, etc.

patterns

Extra.

WHEN TRAVELLING

-TJEX 13

are

33 cents

To the War Ships,

The various lodges of Good Templars of
Portland will l^eep “open house'’ at Mys-

The Red Room,

Japanese Mattings

4 patterns of these handsome

their

a

Gallery,

and the Furnished Suite

Soft and pliable.
Plain on one side,
Used either side.up. 25c instead of 38c.

Damask

J

Gan pass

Art

The

interest.

Several

LADIES’ CLOTHING

KEEP

in

days

keep

from 45c to 33 cents.

PfiCTCa’O

TEMPLARS
WILL
OPEN HOUSE.

letter

Bacca Meetings.

John Riley of Portland, who was cap- and pressed by tailor's pressa
tured Sunday through the efforts of Offi- men at
3
Visitors who have valuable articles of
cers Bartlett .and Burgess for the
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE and 3 ■
larceny
jewelry, or watches that need expert reof a watch from the residence of Mrs. Fred lltOiLU O
Willis
here
them
should
bring
steam Carps1Cleans ng Works
pairing
Ryall at Cash’s corner, was attended to.
A, Cates, Jeweler, 573 Congress street.
13 Preble St., Opp. Preble House.
in his efforts to escape arrest he broke
the ordinance relative to fast
W. C. T. U. OPEN HOUSE,
A
driving
and for this he was lined §5 and costs.
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, the president
3
Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
In the afternoon
he answered to the
of the National W. C. T. U., and Miss
■
of
and
breaking
entering and the
G rdon, will be at the W. C. T. U. head- charge
of
awatch valued at about $25.
quarters, Free street, near the Y. M C. larceny
Assistant County Attorney Allen
A! building from 10 o’clock until six toap»
for the state and John F. Kehoe
day and will be glad to welcome all who peared
for
the
■
defendant.
Riley was held for the
call there. It is anticipated that a great
a
term of the Superior court in
September
will
of
members
this,
I
Alice
will
J
organization
Steamer
Howard
leave
many
a
the sum of $50D. Being unable to furnish
of
the
of
take advantage
opportunity
Portland Pier every hour for the g >
bail he was committed to jail.
shaking hands with the succ9ssor of Miss
2 aa
War Ships. Quick service.
The house is filled with furniWillard
aug4<13t lastp
ga
EXCELLENT SHOE VALUES.
9
ture which is over 100 years old, and
For medium priced shoes that are thorB
this alon9 is well worth seeing. Mrs.Stev9
reliable youTl iind some special
oughly
■
vens wishes it understood that all comers
inducements at John E. Greene & Co.’s,
■
fn
vrnftyp frnm
fho
461 Congress street, this week, This
pro- the stomach is likely to get out of order, g
oaken bucket’ which hangs in the oldgressive firm always carries everything and the wise will always have on hand 3
fashioned well outside these headquarthat's desirable in medium and line foot some remedy for Sudden Attacks of g
ters.
Hr. Thomas G. 3
Indigestion.
wear for men, women and children.
Poring put on the market a remedy in 3
INQUEST IN J. F. WEBB CASE.
NEW PAPER FOR LEWISTON.
The inquest regarding the causo of the
A company has been organized in Portdeath of John F. Webb of South Windland to start a one cent
evening paper in that is invaluable for Hyspepsia, 5
who
was
killed
struck
ham,
by being
by
Lewiston. It will be independent in pol- Headache,
Palpitation and all 2
a railroad train near Westbrook, Sunday,
Stomach Troubles.
This Specific g
itics, It is claimed that the
evening pa- is
was held at the county attorney’s room
still on the market.
5
started some time ago by a Portland
in the City building at 10 o'clock Thurs- per
Ask your druggist to get it, or call at 3
man, was a success financially and many
the
Old
and
day morning. Yesterday morning CorStand, coi’ner Exchange
g
regret that it was not continued,
Federal streets.
3
oner Perry impanelled the following citiauGdlwlp
zens to serve as jurors:
Henry S. Trickey, foreman: Hanson S. Clay. William
Greene, Geo, D. Loring, Herbert A.Harmon, Milton Higgins.
GOOD

Room,

Under Price.
Double Face

PLEASANT- ing sliabby when they

DALE.

of the red

one

We shall

o'clock.

Chinese and

George

Maine man. He has attended the last two
Mardi Gras festivals.

will make it

history.

at 3

special

ing her

two'

so on

55

here.

Flint of Harrison is visitsister Mrs, Lyman H. Cobb,
Front street.
The hose and ladder companies of Willard, South Portland and Knightville
Week.
have accepted invitations to appear with
Editor E. P. Mayo of Turf, Farm and their fire apparatus in the firemen’s paThe different
carts and
Home, with Mrs. Mayo, is visiting Port- rade today.
land during Old Home week.
trucks have been newly painted and put
Mrs. Caroline C. Hall of Washington, D. in lirst class shape and will reflect credit
with her daughter, Miss May Hall, is upon the South Portland department.
C
visiting for Old Home week with his sisJudge Harford had a busy session of the
ter, Mrs. Ellen M. Jones, at 02 Winter South Portland municipal court yesterstreet.
day. In the forenoon he considered the
Miss A. W. Stockwell is the guest of case of six bicyclists who had been ridMrs. Charles E. Webster, Spring street. ing on the sidewalks contrary to the city
Miss Stockwell is the daughter of the Iat9 ordinance.
They were of a batch of nine
Samuel Stockwell" for many years editor
arrested by Officer Burgess within
hours Sunday noon.
of the Boston Journal,
Four of them were
William H. Brown and two daughters Saco and two Portland men.
They paid
of Newark, N. J., are guests of S. H.
$1 and costs each. LThe other three were
Messrs J. W. Thmnnsnn. Krannia Arr,r,i.a
Brown, William street, Oakdale.
Among the guests at the Falmouth ho- ana Samuel Thompson of Sanford and
tel is Capt Thomas J. Woodward of New their cases will b9 considered next SatOrleans. He is accompanied by a party urday.
of friends. Capt. W oodward is a former STOLE A WATCH AT

works and

The Oriental

day evening.
Mr. Harry Harford, who has a fine posi
tion in the composing room of the Blddeford liecord, is passing Old Home Week
Mrs.

for the enter-

our

55

a. m..

Old Home Week.
Mrs. Hallie A. Ames, who has
been
visiting relatives at SKowhegan and
Gardiner for the past three weeks, returned to her home on Elm street, Satur-

of

recital

Skillings, Evans street.
cent sail in the East. Steamers leave
Mrs. Walter Byan of Cambridge arrived Portland Pier at 5.50, 9.00 and 10.40

energies

do
open house, and shall
everything in our power to add to the comfort and general
good time of our visitors. There will be a public piano

|

THE HARPSWELL STEAMERS,

forth her best

city puts

tainment

3
*=S Portland's

VX.A.

our

Firemen's
The Grand Parade,
guests.
Contests, Military Drills, Boat Races, Band Concerts, Fire-

^

Don’t Fail to Take the Trip

passing:

Today

nj

Prescription Druggists.
augidtf Lstp

^

Ovir Gala Day.

>€

%

Established 1866.

Miss Flossie Dunn of New Gloucester
is visiting her cousin, Miss
Mae E.

STORE.

GREATEST

MAINE’S

«=2

Schlotterbeek & Foss Co,,

There will be a general exodus to Portland to witness the celebration of Old
Home Week. Work on the fortifications
and at the marine railway will be sus-

a

1

Foss’ Pomona Ice is a rich ruby
color, a delicious,
cool, summer
arink, made of the choicest fruits.
So d
by the quart or gallou—or
served at our fountain.

POUTLAN D.

have returned from

^

Fruit Punch.

WlnH hn.m.

ter street,
Mr. John A. Varnum, whose name appeared in the list of Old Home Week visitors, is a resident of Portland, and not a

^3
5!

Cafe is lomansion on

Morton’s

would tell you all about it.

noon, and from 1 o’clock to 5 o'olock in
the afternoon. Steamers run to the ships
every few minutes from Portland pier,
Custom House wharf and Long wharf.
The officers of the ships extend a cordia 1

Knightville

General Samuel J. Gallagher, formerly
adjutant general of Maine and now an
oJlicial of the Soldiers’ Home at Togus,
is in Portland for the week, stopping
at the Fourteenth Maine building,
Mr. Edward C. Jones, who has been
passing his vacation at Boothbay Harbor,
has returned to the city. His family will
remain there several weeks longer.
Mrs. G, S. Lincoln, of Washington, H,
C., is stopping with Mr. Usborn, 23 Win-

ej
^3
53
1^3
=5

yet

noc

pended for the day, so that employes can
visit the city.
The series of meetings which are being
Cumberbition candidate for sheriff of
given in the tent under the auspices of
land county,is to address a meeting of citthe Pentecostal church, are to be conizens at Falmouth on Wednesday evening
tinued two weeks. Much Interest seems
on the issues of the day, in respect to the
to be manifested.
enforcements of the prohibitory law.
Mr. and
Mrs, William
of
S, Spear

PERSONAL.

^5*

e*
Longfellow
Congress street, and patrons may have a
known
how long they will rendezvous Longfellow souvenir for the asking.
in Portland, as at any hour orders are
GOOD CIGARS.
3
likely to be received to leave this port.
The officers of our warships smoke only
the
to
that
were open
Yesterday
ships
the best tobacco and they know a good ci- 5
the public were the Kearsarge, Kentucky
and Indiana, Steamers were running to gar. Schlotterbeek & Foss sold an officer 5
of the ship Kentucky 500 Me Favorita,
them all day and did a thriving business
made by Park & Tilford, yesterday*
It'
the
crowds
of
interested sightcarrying
you would enjoy a good smoke their ad.
seers.
and

Lost, Found
be found on

or as

^

*

an
undue number g
particular size—No. J
3—which is a large family size

There is

left of

one

We consider it

as

refrigerator

sell.

The price

never

been less
will be

we

these has
than $22.50.

on

closed

out

SONS.

good

as

any

The lot

quickly

at

t

$15 cnslt

^

ju

*,

g

2

^

i

;

!

